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MAGNIFICENT HOTEL FOR NEW YORK’S POOR y|^|yDESPERATE FIGHT EXPECT RECORD 
IT MONTREAL FILL FRESHET

New York, Nov. 11—Many prominent 
persona, including Mr. and Mrs. Chaun- 
cey M. Depuw, Mrs. Whitelaw Beid and 
Robert XV. De Forest, attended tho pri
vate opening of Mills Hotel No, 3, at 
Seventh avenue and Thirty-sixth street, 
and paid their respects to D. O.. Mills, 
■the owner. This is the third of the Mills 
hotels constructed by Mr. Mills, the weal
thy backer of the poor man's hostlcry, will 
throw open its doors.

The new structure is fifteen stories in 
height, with stone and terra cotta front, 
fireproof and made of iron and steel 
throughout. Rooms will rent for thirty 
to forty cents a night. Protests have been 
made by property owners in and near 
Herald square who contended that the 
hotel renting rooms at such a low rate 
will bring and undesirable element to the 
section.

One of the chief features of the hotel 
is an arrangement whereby a person can 
go to the laundry, wash his clothes, dry 
them and then iron them again. Above 
the main floor, which is used for the offi
ces, reading rooms and library, are four
teen stories, consisting of 1,875 rooms. 
About one hundred of these are eight by 
eight feet and will rent for forty cents 
a night, while the remainder are eight 
by six feet and will rent for thirty cents.

Some See in His Trip to Eng
land a Humiliating 

' Defeat

Presbyterian and Methodist 
Ministers Denounce Bazaar 

Methods

Water Very High at Frederic
ton and is Still Rising

Two Italians Badly Wounded 
and One May Die as 

Result
CRACK AT POLICE Hi lA FINANCIAL SUfcCESSISOLATION COMPLETEt

ALL KINDS OF WEAPONS
Dr. McLeod at Temperance Meeting 

Charges Them With Protecting 
Liquor Sellers—Hon. Mr. Graham 
Says Intercolonial Will No Longer 
be a Nursing Bottle for C. P. R.~ 
Gloucester Iron Mines Leased,
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mm h Receipts, So Far, Have Been $15,000 
in Aid of Tuberculosis Hospital- 
Under Patronage of Their Excel
lencies, and Got Pulpit Advertis-

Practically All the Powers Have an 
“Understanding” With Britain 
That Bodes No Good for 
Germany — Mikado’s Message to 
Hawaiian Subjects Sets Americans 
Thinking.
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Man With Revolvers More Than a 
Match for His Three Assailants 
With Knives—Affray Likely the 
Outcome of “Black Hand” De
mand for Money.
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%< i (Special to The Telegraph.)
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 11—A very eue- 
ccasful temperance meeting, under the 
auspices of the Young People’s Society,, 
was held in the vestry of the Methodist 
church this evening. Addresses were de
livered by Revs. J. J. Colter, J. E. Berry 
and Dr. McLeod. The latter, in the course 
of a vigorous address, came out strongly 
against the members of the police force 
tor their failure to enforce the Scott act, 
4nd went so far as to say that they were 
in collusion with the liquor dealers of the 
city. •

The case of Moran vs. O'Regan was be
fore the supreme court this afternoon and 
was unfinished when court adjourned this 
evening. Teed, K. C., moved for a new 
trial; Mullin, K. C., contra.

The case of \eery vs. the Federal Life 
Assurance Company will be taken up to
morrow.

The water in the river here is still ris
ing, and the indications point to the big
gest fall freshet in many years.

Attorney-General McKeown is here to
night on supreme court business.

At the annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 
.Vcietpi held this evening, J. D. McKaj" 
was elected president; 
and F. B. Cooper, vice-presidents; P. 
Guthrie, secretary; James Tenant, treas
urer; Robert XVatson, chaplain; James 
Pringle, marshal; Chas. H. Fowler, as
sistant marshal; Ebcn Miller, chairman of 
committee on charities. It was decided to 
hold a dinner on Nov. 29.

Ottawa, Nov. 11—Two ministerial asso
ciations, Presbyterian and Methodist, ex-

3»;(Special to The Telegraph.)s (From Our Own Correspondent)
New York, Nov. 11—A special cable re

ceived here today from Liverpool (Eng.) 
said that it was announced there that 
negotiations were in progress between the 
Cunard Steamship Company and the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company with regard to 
a joint scheme for the handling of the 
Canadian passenger and product traffic.

The Liverpool Journal of Commerce, 
which was the authority for the announce
ment, says that the scheme provides for 
a direct Cunard service between Liverpool 
and Canada, and for a service of Cunard 
steamships between the Pacific coast ports 
and Japan, China and Australia.

At the office of the Cunard line here it 
was said that any information or any an
nouncement regarding the Canadian plan 
must come from the home office in Eng
land.

Montreal. Nov. 11—Knives, axes and 
other impromptu weapons figured in a 
big scrap tonight between half a dozen 
Italians, in which one man was probably 
fatally hurt and another so badly damag
ed that he is also in the hospital, but 
will probably recover.

The fight arose over a money dispute 
in an old shack which was formerly the 
Quebec Hotel, but is now an -Itlaian 
rendezvous. Three Italians broke into the 

occupied by another of their dan 
and demanded cash which he promptly 
refused. In a moment a small sized arsen
al was brought into action, the three Iait- 
ÂB g upon the man of money with axes 
and knives, while he retorted with a re
volver. The gun proved the most con
vincing argument, as the victims of the as- 

-7‘vaault laid out two of his opponents. Sev
eral other Italians joined in the fray, and 
until the police arrived there was a live
ly time.

A number of the Italians in the house 
arrested and the two injured men

i
pressed strong disapproval this morning at 
their regular meetings of what they term- , 
ed the "gambling element" at the 
"Streets of Paris” bazaar, which was car
ried on under the patronage of their ex
cellencies, in aid of a proposed tuberculo
sis hospital. The Presbyterian ministers 
put their disapproval into a resolution, 
while the Methodist ministers, although 
they expressed themselves in unmistakable 
terms, did not pass a resolution, but left 
the matter in abeyance until it was seen 
what action the general ministerial asso
ciation would take.

The following is the resolution passed by 
the Presbyterian Ministerial Association, . 
on motion of Rev. J. H. Turnbull and Rev. 
P. XV. Anderson;

“Since our co-operation as ministers was 
requested by the management of the 
‘Streets of Paris" bazaar,’ and since some 
of our ministers, because of their inter
est in a worthy cause, gave announcement 
of the matter to their congregation, we 
feel it necessary to put ourselves on re
cord as disapproving of the gambling ele
ment introduced into some of the methods 
tor raising funds.”

The Methodist Ministerial Association, 
meeting was unanimous in feeling on the 
question, which in effect was that “while 
they were in sympathy with the object in 
view, they entirely disapproved with the, 
methods employed ,and deeply regretted 
the gambling and other forms of amuse
ment carried on.” They deplored this all 
the more in view of the fact that their 
sympathy and co-operation had been solici
ted.
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CHATHAM ASKED 
MANY REFORMS 

FROM MR. GRAHAM

FREE POSTAL DELIVERY 
AT CHARLOTTETOWN

GOMPERS DELIVERS 
FIGHTING SPEECH 

TO LABOR CONGRESS

room

l if

Other Canadian Towns Will Have 
Carrier System Inaugurated

■Minister Willing to Oblige the Town 
if There Was Any Money in it for 
the I. C. R.

The Kaisers Visit.
In connection with the Kaieer’e visit to 

England, the Times displays a cable from 
London setting forth the idea of the Eng
lish people regarding the German Emper
or’s coming as something in the nature of 
a humiliation to himself. This curious but 
interesting view is thus set forth:

“Ever since his visit was announced the 
popular mind has undergone preparation 
for it. The average newspaper reading 
Britisher has been entitled up to a certain 
point to believe almost that the Kaiser is 
about to follow the precedent created by 
another emperor, Henry IV. who went to 
Canoesa in 1977 and ate humble pie in or
der to make his peace with Pope Gregory 
VU.

“Of course this idea has not been 
phrased bluntly nor offensively, due regard 
being paid to the courtesies by all the 
London papers, with one solitary excep
tion. But there has all along and every
where been apparent in the newspaper 
comment on the Kaiser’s visit the sugges
tion that his majesty has undertaken to 
swallow a pill that cannot help being very 
bitter and hard to get down.

“Has Emperor William been forced to 
accept the inevitable ? has been the under
tone of all the press comment, the ‘in
evitable in this instance being the sub
stance and meaning of the Anglo-French 
entente cordiale.

“It was the Paris Temps, which first em
phasized this view of the Kaiser’s visit, 
and the manner in which the remarks of 
the Temps have been quoted in the Eng
lish press have shown how pleasing this 
idea has been to the national pride of this 
country.

“The Temps spoke of the Anglo-French 
understanding in extremely noteworthy 
and impressive terms. ‘The entente cor
diale/ it remarks, ‘which would be a for
midable instrument in time of war, has 
only in view the maintenance of peace. 
This implies that those who form part of 
it rejoice at everything that has a tend
ency to pacify the international atmos
phere.’

“No suggestion that the entente is in 
the nature of a military alliance was ever 
before made in a quarter so authoritative 
and well informed. The Temps’ remark 
has attracted wide attention.

“Probably Englishmen who are ponder
ing the inner meaning of the Temps’ 
article would do well to confine them
selves to that pa it of the quotation which 
speaks of the Kaiser’s visit as an event 
that will tend to pacify the international 
atmosphere. This will be disputed by no 
one.” x

Declares Union Organizations Know 
Their Rights and They Intend to 
Get Them, if Not Peacefully Then 
Otherwise.

.1
: Japanese Who Suffered In Van

couver Riots Awarded 910,- 
776 by Government Commis
sioner, and They Are Satisfied.

■were
taken to the hospital.

All. the participants 
Is the opinion of the police that it was 
a deliberate hold-up engineered by the 
“Black Hand” society.

i r
were sober and it

A. S. McFarlane
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 11—Hon. George
of the American Federation of Labor <8Pecial t0 The telegraph.)
which began its 27th annual convention at Ottawa, Nov. 11—A report from W. L. 
the Jamestown Exposition today, was de- Mackenzie King, to secretary of state,

private car here this morning and present- jn response to the addresses of the wel- cl*“ns Presented. The total amount ask
ed Fredericton’s daims for improved ter- eome by Governor Swanson and President ! ed for w#s *13*)0- !n * number of 
minai facilities. They also protested Tucker, of the exposition, Mr. Gompers . instances it was found that the actual Ibsa 
against the arbitrary rate on freight paid i tribute to Virginia and to the ex- sustained was considerably less than the 
shipped to this city from points west of position, saying that this is the first ex- amount claimed. The awards, as made, 
Toronto and asked for the extension of position of its kind built entirely by or- are considered satisfactory by the Jap- 
the suburban train service from Marys- ganized labor. He confined his remarks anese and a cheque for the total amount 
ville to Cross Creek. The delegation was chiefly to general matters, but toward the due will be forwarded tomorrow by the 
headed by Geo. Y. Dibblee, president of j end came down to labor principles and finance department to Mr. King, and pay- 
the board of trade, and the others who said: ment will be promptly made to the Jap-
accompanied him were Senator Thompson, “I know of no organization that makes anese.
XV. T. XXTiitehead, M . P. P., Edward so little pretense of patriotism, but in Hon. Mr. Lemienx is expected to arrive 
Moore, C. Fred. Chestnut, J. D. Phinney, which true patriotism prevails to such a at Yokohama tomorrow or XVednesday 
L. C. McNutt, J. XV.McCready and Judge large extent as in organized labor. We and he will be informed by cable of the 
Barry. J. XV. McCready, who acted as want peace; we love peace and are work- settlement of the claims made by Mr. 
spokesman for the delegation, presented ing for peace, and in the proportion that King.
the city’s claims for better terminal facil- : our forking people are better organized The post office department is arranging 
ities in a concise manner. He also dealt i we wiU secure peace. But we are not to inaugurate free letter carrier delivery 
with the arbitrary freight rate and told supine, we arc not driveling sycophants; service in Port Arthur, Fort William and 
of unsuccessful efforts made by the board we know our rights or we think we do, XVindsor in the near future, 
of trade in 1904 to have the matter dealt and that is just as good, and we are going Instructions have been sent to Cliariotte-
with by the railway commission. He to stand for them. town to begin the free delivery system
said that the rate was from 2 to 12 cents “I do not want to discuss any military there at once,
per hundred in excess of the rate to St. or naval affairs or the politics of our gov-
Jolin, St. Stephen and St. Andrews on ernment, but we all know that the federal
freight coming from west of Montreal, government authorities havq decided that 
and in closing he called attention to the the navy of the United States is going to 
dangerous crossings here and asked that he transferred from the Atlantic to the 
they be protected. Pacific. There is a man chosen to boss the

The minister replying in diplomatic job of taking the fine fleet from one ocean 
language made a very favorable impres- to the other of whom I wish to speak, 
sion on the delegation. He admitted at That is “Fighting Bob” Evans, who said 
the outset that Fredericton had a strong in connection with transferring the fleet; 
claim for a better railway station, but he “I don’t know what may be the result 
thought it would be well for the govern- of this cruise. I have only one mission and 
ment not to act too hastily in the matter that is to see that the fleet goes to the 
The Transcontinental would shortly he Pacific coast, and whether it is to be for 
crossing the 1. V. R. tracks near Boies- fun of frolic, or a fight, we will be there.” 
town and this would be certain to bring "It Is to that I want to refer and make

_ , , .... , , - f the application to the labor movement. Itincreased traffic. In large centres of pop- lt |g I0 be peacr_ jf it l3 t0 hp lun or if it ]s
Illation entered by two railways the pol- ■ to bo a fight, we'll all bo there, 
icy was to have union étalions and he ' “I don't think there is any man who loves 

hopeful that arrangement, of that
kind might be made with the L. 1. M. lor most as essential as air to lung-breathing anl- 
Fredericton. 1 mais; but the time Is past when the pos-

Tn rpiram tn nrhitrarv freight ratee that «essors of wealth, the employers of labor who in regard to aroitrarj ire gnt rates inau | c(mslder masters, can look down
was a technical matter and he assured the ; upon the laboring man who stoops with bent 
delegation that it would receive his atten- shoulders and accepts the order of tho mas-
tion. The Intercolonial, he said, wants i tef- ■ . _ .„ •__. T, ■ ’ I Labor today stands erect, looking the
all the business it can get. It is no longer whoje worid jn the face, insisting upon equal 
being run as a complement to other roads j treatment, equal opportunrty, aud resenting 
but as a straight business proposition, lt ! any attempt at injustice or wrong.”

, - i- ___, -n ! Fully 500 members and delegates attendedis a competing line and will endeavor l : the 0penjng session. Many men, prominent 
every way to accommodate the public. in organized labor, had scats on the stage 
“There arc only two propositions to be as did Governor Claud A. Swanson, of Vlr-
consider^d Wp havp either got to tret rid Kinla; Hon. H. St. George Tucker, Director- cons rtcreti. We have cither got to get no Genera, Martin and other officials of the ex-
of the road or run it as other railways
are run. 1 will never agree to any pro-I" A feature of the session was the présenta- 
posai to get rid of it. When I look out tlon to Mr Gompers by H S Scott, of the 
of this Window 1 cannot help thinking Central Labor Lmon ot Norfo ‘ a B 
that the people of Fredericton have been 
patient in regard to terminal facilities.”

Judge Barry said that the matter of a 
union station had been recently discussed 
with Superintendent Downic of the C. P.
It. and he had conveyed the* impression 

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 11—The first session P. Graham, minister of railways and can
als, arrived here ttfie afternoon from 
Fredericton at 3.1£ in his private car ac
companied by a number of I. C. R. offi
cials, including D. Pottinger, general man
ager; Deputy Minister Butler, traffic man
ager Tiffin and others. He was met at 
the station by W. S. Loggie, M. P., 
Mayor MacLachlan and members of the 
town council, members of the board of 
trade and several prominent citizens and 
driven to the town hall.

W. S. Loggie, president of the board 
of trade, addressed the minister in regard 
to the bringing of the station into the 
town, showing how it would benefit trade 
and also greatly increase the traffic on 
this section of the road. He also showed 
that the line running, as was proposed 
from the rossing mill at Morrison’s along 
the water front at the west end would 
greatly encourage the establishment of 
new industries, for they would then have 
both railroad and deep water privileges. 
He also asked for a better service on this 
section of the road.

Mayor MacLachlan also spoke along the 
same lines.

John ltundle, manager of the Mirami- 
chi Lumber Company, said that the wood 
shipped from their mill would be about 
twenty cars a day for 16Ô days, or about 
3,200 cars a year. This wood is now ship
ped by water. Their deal traffic, which 
is now trans-Atlantic, would be diverted 
to American markets and go by rail, 
which is now impossible on account of 
heavy hauling charges.

Messrs. O’Brien, Lynch and Burchill 
also made a few remaries along these lines 
and said the freight rates were too high.

Mr. Graham replied in a business-like 
He said his policy -was to keep the

SOIT TO RECOVER 
$2,250,000 FROM J, 0, 

BOOTH UP IN COURT

:

:

Graham Serves Notice on O. P. R.

About $15,000 will be netted by the 
bazaar.

The following cablegrams were ex
changed between King Edward and the 
local St. Georges and Sons of England 
Benefit Societies on the occasion of hie 
majesty's birthday, Nov. 9:

“Ottawa, Nov. 9, 1907.
‘To His Majesty the King,—Congratu

lations to our King. Long life aud happi
ness in his noble works for humanity. St. 
Georges and Sons of England Societies.

(Sgd.) ‘WINCHESTER.”
“The King sincerely thanks the socie

ties of St. George and Sons of England for 
their loyal telegram of congratulation anil 
good wishes.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Nov. 11—That he always look

ed for the carrying out in one form or 
another, of the contract for the purchase 
of the C. A. R. in 1902, between Arthur 
L. Meyer and J. R. Booth, in which he 
became interested by assignment by the 
former, was a statement made repeatedly 
by Henry L. Sprague in hie testimony 
jhis morning in his action against J. R. 
Booth, now in progress before Judge Ma- 
bee in the High court.

Mr. Sprague is suing for $2,000,000 dam- 
for breach of contract and $250,000

'

■4 (Sgd.) “KNOLLYS.”
ages

„a guarantee deposit taken possession of 
by Mr. Booth, for alleged failure of the 
other parties to the agreement with him 
to carry out their obligations.

Mr. Sprague, who was the first witness, 
went into the history of the various ne
gotiations among the parties interested in 
the present litigation, the bankers who 

to float the bonds, and others. The 
of $10,000,000 was to be paid over on 

or before June 1 for all the capital stock 
in the company owned by J. R. Booth. 
There was to be a loan of $1,000,000 to 
Mr. Booth on March 15, and Mr. Meyer 

to try to secure an amalgamation be
tween the C. A. R. and South Shore Rail-

FIRE RAGING IT 
PORTLAND, ME,

SIIDOEI DEATH 01mi turn ■
were
sum .

:

was

Portland, Tile., Nov. 12—At 2,25 a. m. 
a fire broke out in a large building on 
Middle street and is now threatening the 
business district.

The fire was not under control at 2.55 
a. m.

Chief Eld ridge at that time said he 
hoped to confine it to the Hays block but 

not sure that lie would succeed. It 
had then broken through and was burn
ing on the top floor of the Bailey estab
lishment.

The daflger of an explosion was great.

way.
people's railway for the people of Can
ada and not for companies. If they could 
show that the proposed changes would 
bring sufficient traffic to the road to make 
it pay, it would be done, otheiwise it 
would not be changed.

The minister and his party inspected 
the line between here and Loggieville 
and left at 5.15 for Newcastle.

ways.
In reply to G. F. Sheplev, counsel for 

Mr. Booth, he said that when tho con
tract was rescinded, he felt that an un
fair advantage had been taken.

Was Bound From Richibucto to Now 
York and Was Storm Stayed— 
Succumbed to Heart Disease.FATAL DUEL OVER (Special to The Telegraph.)

Canso, N. S., Nov. 11—The death of 
Captain James Greaser, of the schooner 
Maderia, took place under very sad cir
cumstances on board his vessel while ly
ing at anchor in this harbor last night, 
l’he Maderia, in company with a number 
of vessels, arrived hero on Saturday from 
Richibucto, loaded with laths bound from 
New York, and anchored here waiting for 
a fair wind.

On Sunday cvcn'ng Captain Greaser went 
on board the schooner Fredonia and chat
ted until 9 o’clock with Captain Ricey, 
saying then he would go on board his own 
vessel before the moon went down.

After reaching his vessel, Captain Grea
ser lay down on the lounge in his cabin 
and smoked and talked with his crew un
til 10 o clock, when lie became suddenly 
ill and the port physician was immediate
ly sent for, but on arrival found that 
Captain Greaser was dead. Heart disease 
was the cause.

was

ELECTION BET KINGS COUNTY 
FARMERS GRAPPLING 

FOR HAYING TOOLS

was
An American Vit w.

An American
is thus expressed editorially by the Even
ing Post :

“Mon of impulsive nature like the Ger
man Emperor often do the wrong thing— 
but sometimes, too, they hit upon the 
right action at the true pysc.hological mo
ment. The Kaiser's visit to Edward VIT., 
which is said to have been suddenly de
cided upon, is very timely. It cannot but 
prove a contribution to the cause of Euro
pean peace, and it loses nothing of its sig
nificance in coming so dramatically close 
upon the dissolution of The Hague confer
ence with its full treasure of disappointed 
hopes. The meeting of the German and 
British monarchs completes the circle of 
Tapproachemcnts’ and ‘ententes’ which
have been drawn about the European pow- ule of work will be entered upon tomorrow 
ere in the course of the last three years, aud will continue for an indefinite period. 
First, Great Britain and France entered The schedule, in other words, will call for 
into the now celebrated ‘understanding,1 five hours work a day.
which removed the colonial possessions of Chas. W. Curtis, residing manager for the 
both powers outside the scope of possible , company, said that the reduction is made 
, , .- j necessary by tho stringency in the money
tutum contention | market conditions and uncertainty regarding

(Continued on page S, fourth column.)

view of the- Kaiser’s visitFemalda, Ky., Nov. II—As the result 
of a quarrel over an election bet, William 

...Hopkins, son of Rev. Thomas Hopkins, 
and Frank Foley, fought a duel yesterday. 
Hopkins a/us instantly killed and Foley is 
la tally wounded.

2,200 SHOE WORKERS 
PUT ON HALF TIME

Miss McLeod Let Go.
po

In Portage Section Mowing Machines, 
Horse Rakes, Etc., Are Under Five 
Feet of Water—Several Hundred 
Acres Uncut

Chicago, Nov. 11—-Miss Etta McLeod, the 
stenographer in the office of United States 
District-Attorney Sims who was recently ar
rested on the charge of stealing papers from 
the office of the district-attorney relating 
to the prosecution of John R. Walsh, the for- 

president of the Chicago National Bank, 
today released from custody on her own

A

VERDICT AGAINST Marlboro. Mass., Nov. 11—The *2,200 em
ployes of the three shoo factories of Rice & 
Hutchins (inc.) in this town were notified 
at closing time tonight that half time sched

uler 
was
recognizance. She declared that she will re
turn at once to her former home in Boston.

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Sussex, Nov. 11—Tho farmers along the 

Portage, Anagance and Hayward’s report sev
eral hundred acres of hay that could not be

In different parts mowing machines, horse 
rakes, etc., are now submerged in five feet 
of water on the marshes. One farmer got a 
horse rake by use of a boat but the heavy 
machinery will freeze in the Lee aud the 
chances are that they will not be able to get 
it before spring.

MANY C, P. R. CHANGES 
AND PROMOTIONS

RECORD CATCH OF FISH 
AT TERRIBLE COST

Hamilton Judge Awards $65 Dam
ages to Man for Sufferings While 
Getting Teeth Filled. the future.

I
{Special to The Telegraph.)

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 11—Judge Snider this 

morning gave judgment against James Henry, 
of Toronto, proprietor of a local “painless” 
dental parlors.

Austen Carty sued him for $200 damages 
for pain suffered at the parlors w'hen having 
some teeth fixed, his claim being that the 
work should have been done painlessly as the 
dentist adx'crtlsed.

Carty was given $G5 damage*

ORIENTALS ARE STILL 
FLOCKING TO CANADA

Montreal, Nov. 11—Several changes and 
promotions were gazetted at Canadian Pa
cific headquarters today as the result of 
the creation of a new office at Toronto, 
that of general freight agent, which will 
make two supervisors of the freight ser
vice at that city.

\V. M. Kirkpatrick, who has been gen
eral freight agent of the Atlantic division 
at St. John (N. B.), has been promoted 
to the new office at Toronto, and will be 
succeeded at St. John (N. B.) by H. E. 
MacDoncl. M. II. Brown will retain hie 
present position as general freight agent 
in charge of local traffic at Toronto.

Mr. iMacDonel will be succeeded by W. 
G. Bowler. The latter will be succeeded 
as assistant general freight agent at Van
couver by George H. Smith, who will be 
succeeded as assistant general freight agent 
at Winnipeg by W. H. Robertson.

One Hundred and Twenty-three St. Pierre Fishermen and 
Seven Vessels Lost This Season — Caught 120,000 
Quintals.

NO MORE SKY-SCRAPERS 
PERMITTED IN NEW YORK Six Hundred and Fifty-four Landed at British Columbia 

Ports Monday -Of the 450 Chinese, Ninety Paid $500 
Head Tax Each.

time, the majority of whom left large 
families.

The largest ship owners, and therefore 
the takers of the largest catch were 
Morue Française Company, who had twen
ty-two vessels, whose total catch amount
ed to 30,968 quintals. Five of their ves
sels were lost with all on board.

The Madeline, with twenty men was 
heard of since leaving the French

{Special to The Telegraph.)

Halifax, Nov. 11—The average catch of 
Jk St. Pierre fishing vessels for the tseason, 

which averaged 1,780 quintals for each 
of the seventy-one schooners, shows a 
marked increase over previous yeans, and 
restored business activity in every section 
of the French colony. Out of the vessels 
sailing out of St. Pierre, seven of them 

•re lost, in which 123 souls were vic-

New York, Nov. 11—The World says: The 
rand race among builders for putting up the 
tallest skyscraper is to be brought to a sud
den end by drastic regulations which have 
been adopted unanimously by the building 
code revision commission. These regulations, 
which will revolutionize building construc
tion in this city after January 1, provide 
that no new building shall be over 250 feet 
in height. This law sounds the doom of the 
modern freak skyscraper and means that 
hereafter no more buildings of the Singer 
or Metropolitan Life class, respectively 593 
and 658 feet high, can go up in this city.

Funeral of Late Thomas Bardon.
Sussex, Nov. 11—(Special)—The funeral of 

the late Thomas Bardon took place this 
morning at 10 o’clock from his residence, 
Park street ; interment at the Upper Corner. 
Services were conducted by the Rev. Scovil 
Neales.
Many floral offerings were in evidence. The 
pall-bearers were W. H. Culbert, J. H. Mor- 
isou, W. P. Lynch. Peter McGinn, Wesley 
Proctor and Edward Anderson.

I
140-seven Japanese, who were landed at Vlo 
toria.

{Special to The Telegraph.) 
Vancouver, Nov. 11—Six hundred aud fifty- 

four Orientals arrived at British Columbia 
ports today.

The funeral was largely attended.never
colony on her first trip.

The total catch of the Freeh fleet ia 
120,000 quintals of fish, worth $800,000.

The Empress of India brought 507, 450 bein* 
Chinese and fifty Japs. Ninety of the Chinese ;

The Holt liner Keemun brought paid $500 head tax. v
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FROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
on becomes puny 
id irritaMe . . . .

WOIflMS
t likeVI•: it. lei

B. McMAiS 
Yegetàlia series of meertogs in Westmorland 

county.
Mrs. Joseph Carson, who has been 

spending a short time at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. H. Sherwood, returned 
home on Wednesday.

| Wilson Lodge conducting the sendee at 
the house and at the grave.

Mrs. Emma O’Dell celebrated her 
eighty-eighth birthday on Monday, Nov. 
4, had a very happy day and evening, re
ceiving many callers, and pretty floral 
gifts in her accustomed pleasant manner.

Miss Annie O’Neill returned from Bos
ton on-Tuesday’s boat, where she has been 
visiting and studying fall and winter styles 
in millinery. She is warmly welcomed 

■ home by her numerous patrons.
The Misses Kennedy, with their brother, 

Mr. Frank Kennedy, and Miss Julia Stin
son, had a delightful drive to St. Stephen 
on Saturday, returning on Monday of this 
week.

THE BORDER TOWNS.
St. Stephen, Nov. 6—Last Saturday af

ternoon Mrs. J. Edwin Veasey gave a 
very pleasant five o’clock tea at her home 
for the pleasure of her guest, Mrs. Robin
son, of St. John.

Miss Ethel McAllister gave a bridge 
party at her home in Milltown on Mon
day evening, which was greatly enjoyed 
by her guests. —

Miss Dailey, of Lawrence (Mass.), is 
visiting friends in town.

Mr. David F. Maxwell, C. E., spent 
Sunday and Monday in town with his 
family, and left for Fredericton on Tues
day morning.

Mrs. Philbrick, of Skowhegan (Me.), is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank T.
Rose.

Misses Ethel and Alma Sullivan enter
tained the Neighborhood Club at their 
home on on Tuesday evening.

The engagement of Miss Sadie McVey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mc
Vey, to Mr. John Fie welling, of Edmunds- 
ton, was announced this week, and most 
pleasantly discussed by their circle of 
friends, who have showered the happy 
young couple with good wishes and con
gratulations.

The marriage of Miss Ethel McKusick, 
daughter of Mayor McKusick, to Mr.
Donald Fowler, son of Judge Fowler, of 
Calais, took place this afternoon at 4 
o’clock at the home of the bride's par* 
ente, in Calais, in the present» of a num
ber of guests. The happy young couple 
leave this evening in the Washington 
County train for Augusta (Me.), where 
they will reside, Mr. Fowler being em
ployed in the treasury department.

Rev. Leonard B. Gibson, of the Presby
terian church, has returned from St.
John.

Misses Amelia and Jean Kennedy, of 
St. Andrews, who have been guests of 
the Misses Short, left this morning for 
their home.

Miss Janet Stevenson, who has been 
spending a few weeks in St. Stephen the 
guest of Mrs. Everett Nesbitt, has return
ed to her home in Sydney (C. B.)

The ladies of Christ Church Aid Society 
have arranged a sale and supper in the 
school room near the church for Thurs
day evening, the 14th.

A telegram received by relatives in St.
Stephen on Tuesday morning announced 
the birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Blakslee (nee Miss May Clerke) in Phila
delphia (Penn.) .

Mrs. Joseph McVey and Mise Sadie Mc
Vey have gone to Edmundston for a short 
visit.

Mrs. David W. Brown and children, 
who have been visiting relatives in town, 
have returned to their home in Frederic
ton. «

Mrs. Arthur E. Smalley and daughter,
Elizabeth, who spent last week in town 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
McVey, have returned to St. John.

Ven. Arcvhdeacon Newnham went to 
Fredericton this morning for a short visit 
in the city and vicinity.

Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong is visiting in 
Boston.

Mrs. Fredeiick D. Jordan has gone to 
Boston for medical treatment. She was ac
companied by her mother, Mrs. Franklin 
Eaton, and will remain in the city severe: 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis A Abbott expect 
to leave next week for Cuba, where they 
reside during the winter months.

A very sad event this we?k was the Tbc dclegation will als0 aak for 80me 
death of Mrs. Thomas Murray, w ich - CC68jons jn regard to freight rates, 
curred on Sunday last, after a brief ill- }{on ]yjr Graham and party will leave 
ness of licart trouble. . he had reached. jlcre at jy o’clock and will probably go 
the age of 70 years, and the news of her i 
death was heard with the deepest regret 
by many friends. She leaves three sons 
and two daughters, all grown to man
hood and womanhood, to mourn their loss.
Messrs. W. St. John Murray, of Millin- 
ocket (Me.), and Charles and Frank, of 
Clairs Holm, Alberta; Mrs. Ira Wanna- 
makcr, of the same place, and Miss Maria 
Murray, who resided with her mother.
The funeral service took place on Tues
day afternoon and was conducted by Rev.
Geo. M. Young, of the Methodist church, 
of which the deceased was a valued mem-

P-a
It ef-edy
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InoSefiRexton, N. B.. Nov. 8.—Negotiations 
are going on between P. G. Mahony, of 
Melrose, Westmorland county, and J. &
T. Jardine, Ltd., for the purchase of the 
latter’s mill and lumber business.

Alex. McDonald, of Summerside (P. E.
I.), has purchased the Clifford farm near 
here. He and his wife came over last 
week and are living in their new home.

Mr. Duffy, of Amherst (N. S.), has 
opened a tinsmith business in the John 
Mclnemey store on Brait street. He and 
Mrs. Duffy came Saturday and are occu
pying one of the w. H. McArthur houses. Miss Louise Wctmore, closes her

Joseph Doueett is budding a residence ghort engagement tbifi w,ek and Wll] pr0. 
near the lowerend of Brait street cced to her homc at Upper Gagetown.

Capt. Jon, Weston of the schr Unity, M|sfl Currier d her brief stay here 
spent a few days at his home m Jardine- JlaH made many friends. Miss Duffy, of 
ville and returned Tuesday to Miramichi Mauwjgewaukj wH1 ^ hcr 8UCCC68or, and 
to join his vessel. enters on her duties on Monday next.

Roy McGregor returned Saturday from Mrg H Irvine Lyndg> of St. George, ,s 
Maine where he had been engaged in visiting her father and sister, the Hon. 
rawroad construction. Wm. Wedderbum and Mies Wedderbum,

Mr. and Mis. Hugh Jardine and chil- at the paternal home, 
dren returned Monday to their home in Mr. and Mre. E. H. Flood, of St. John, 
Moncton. are wintering here, guests at the River-

W. D. Dickinson, manager of the Royal view Hotel.
Bank of Canada, returned after spending Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Conway and two 
his vacation here the guest of his sister, of their children—Clarence and May Ger- 
Mra. A. Jardine. aldine—spent the last week-end in St.

- Mrs. G. F. Atkinson, of Dorchester, who John.
paid a short visit to her mother, Mrs. The Rev. James A. Duke,supernumerary 
John Irving, recently, returned home in the Methodist church, has been very 
Monday accompanied by her little daugh- ill for over a week at his residence, Lakc- 
ter, Susie, who has spent siyne time here, side Road.

Miss Elizabeth Weston, of Jardineville, Miss Hattie Barnes, professional nurse, 
is in St. John attending business college, is at present filling aq engagement in St.

Robert Goldie returned Monday from a John, 
visit to St. John. Mrs. J. J. Ryan and her mother, Mrs.

Thomas Whalen returned Sunday from Curtiss, left Lakeside for the winter sea- 
Labrador. son on Monday and proceeded to their

P. G. Mahoney, of Melrose (N. B.), home in St. Louis, whither other mcm- 
was in town last week on business. bers of the family had preceded them.

John Chamberlain and George Thomp- Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Legere have re- 
son have gone to Maine to spend the turned from their honeymoon trip to 
winter. Westmorland county, and are now board-

F. C. Maillet and wife, of Newcastle, ing with Mr. P. Fenton, Main street, Sta- 
were in town this week. “tion.

Rev. Fr. La Pointe celebrated vespers 
here Sunday afternoon and mass Monday 
morning.

Rev. Fr. Hudon, who was for some time 
curate to Rev. Fr. Herbert, V. G., at 
Buctouche, has been appointed priest of 
the new parish of Scadouc, near Shediac.

Geo. E. Cail has purchased A. T. Hatch
er's gasolene boat.

Mrs. Egbert Atkinson returned Satur
day from a short visit to Moncton and 
Harcourt.

Mies Sadie Forster, teacher at Pine 
Ridge, spent Thanks;. ' .ing and the re
mainder of the week at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cail ^ntend going 
to Moncton Monday, where Mrs. Cail 
will receive medical treatment.

Mrs. Wm. Perry while going down cel
lar a few days ago, slipped and received a 
painful injury of the knee.

The marriage took place Monday morn
ing at St. Louis of Miss rgaret John
son. daughter of Joseph Jrumson. of that 
place and Eusebe Attain, of Buctouche 
Bay.

The funeral of Fidele Arseneau was held 
Sunday afternoon and was largely attend
ed.
' Wm. Doherty has returned to California 
after spending the summer here.

Years.

THE OfflRD Co., Ltd.,
Mnfg. Chemists,

Woodstock, - N. B.
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FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Nov. 6—The Brunswick 

street Baptist church was this morning 
the scene of a very interesting event, 
when Mias Mina A. Reade, of Hopewell, 
Albert county, was united in marriage to 
Rev. Edward E. Annand, of Wolf ville (N. 
8.) The bride, who was unattended, was 
given in marriage by her brothër-in-law, 
Mr. R. P. Allen ,city editor of the Her
ald. Rev. J. H. Macdonald, of Brunswick 
Baptist church, officiated and was assist
ed by Rev. Willard Macdonald, of St. 
Paul’s church.

Mrs. Hedley Bridges entertained quite 
informally at the tea hour on Friday after
noon in honor of Mrs. Richardson’s guests.

Miss Bessie Whittaker is in St. John 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Bullock.

Miss Winnie Everett is ih St. Stephen.
Mrs. Loggie was the hostess last even

ing at an informal thimble party.
Mr. and Mrs. Dugal Burpee left on 

Monday evening for their future home in 
Pendicton (B. U.j

Mias Louise Tennant left on Monday 
evening for Vancouver (B. C.) to visit her 
brother, Mr. Archie Tennant.

Mrs. George N. Babbitt gave a charm
ing children’s party yesterday afternoon 
in honor of the young children of Mrs. 
Walter AlcLauchlin, who are here from 
St. Paul.

The first of the Saturday afternoon teas 
by the hospital aid was given last Satur
day by Mrs. Albert Gregory, Mre. Norton 
Taylor, Miss Florence Whitehead and Miss 
Alice Sterling and the sum realized was

tion of teacher of manual training in the 
Consolidated school here, on the resigna-

$24. Captain J. Carson. Miss Lottie Carson 
and Mies J. Villa Hodsmyth, of St. Mar
tins, spent last Friday in Hampton.

Miss Ella Theme, Miss Nellie Babbitt 
and Mies Jean Cooper are in Montreal at
tending the convention of King’s Daugh
ters.

Mrs. F. VanBuskirk accompanied her 
daughter, Miss Vera, as far as St. John 
on her return to school at Sack ville.

Mrs. J. W. Bridges entertained at cards 
on Saturday evening.

Miss Edwards is visiting her sister,Mre. 
George W. Hodge.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 10—Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, minister of railways, accom
panied by Mrs. Graham, Private Secretary 
Robinson and wife, Deputy Minister But
ler, General Manager Pottinger, Traffic 
Manager Tiffin and other I. C. R. officials 
arrived here at 11.30 o’clock last night in 
a special train composed of three private 
cars and one Pullman. The minister and 
Mrs. Graham attended the Methodist 
church this morning and afterwards dined 
at the Queen. Owing to the wet weather 
they had little opportunity for sightseeing 
and spent the afternoon in the minister’s 
car at the I. C. R. station.

Tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock the min
ister will be waited upon by a delegation 
of the board of trade, who will urge Fred
ericton’s claim for new railway station, 
the present structure being considered in
adequate for a place of this importance.

con-

NEWCASTLE.
7—Mrs. Sleeves, ofNewcastle, Nov.

Petitcodiac. came Saturday to visit her 
aged mother, Mrs. Damei Alton.

Miss Maud VanBuskirk, of the ‘ Eureka 
hotel, Harcourt, ha’s been visiting Miss 
Dora Humphrey this week.

Mr. William Munro, of Taymouth, York 
county, spent Saturday, Sunday and Mon
day with Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Anslow.

Miss Lena Doran, of Nelson, spent Sun
day with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. Ferguson will re
ceive their friends at the home of Mrs. 
George Stables on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Fridays, Nov. 13th, 15th, instant.

Aid. W. H. Belyea returned on Tuesday 
morning from a few days' visit to his par
ents’ home in Wickham, Queens county.

Mrs. William Gifford, who has been 
quite ill, is recovering.

Miss Dora Humphrey went to Moncton 
yesterday to spend the remainder of the 
week.

Mrs. Wilmot, of Albert, Albert county, 
and her daughter, Mrs. O. A. Calhoun, of 
the same place, visited the former’s sister, 
Mrs. Cleveland, this week.

At the residence of Mrs. Arseneau on 
Monday, Mies Charlotte Diotto was mar
ried to Mr. Jerome Minor Cookley. The 
bride was dressed in grey, with hat to 
match. A reception was held at the 
bride's residence. Many valuable presents 
were received. Mr. and Mrs. Cookley will 
reside here.

Mr. J. D. Creaglian returned a few days 
ago from Quebec.

Miss Annie Crocker returned to Mont
real on Saturday, where she will be mar
ried to' an Ontario medical man.

Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 8—The wife of 
Melbourne Russell, liveryman, and son of 
F. W. Russell, of Loggieville, died this 
morning at the residence of her father, 
John Morrison, Douglastown, after a long 
illness. She leaves her husband and two 
young childrep.

The body of Harry Sheasgreen, who was 
mortally wounded in a row at Somerset 
Junction (Me.), Monday, was brought 

i here today and buried in St. Mary’s ceme
tery- The funeral was from the residence 
of Mrs. James Copp. Deceased was thirty- 
one, and leaves his mother and sister in 
Lawrence (Mass.)

Cameron Smallwood, hurt in the Miller- 
ton railway accident April 24, is now able 
to walk out.

The rolle: rink opened tonight with a 
fancy dress carnival.

The Orangemen held an oyster supper 
tonight.

HAMPTON
Hampton, Kings Co., Nov. 6—Miss Bes

sie Ma bee. of Hampton Village, left on 
Wednesday last for Greenwood, British 
Columbia, where she will make her home 
with her sister, Mrs. Percy Hall et t. Her 
sisters, the Misses Florence and Jean 
Ma bee, went to St. John and spent 
Thanksgiving day, with Mrs. O. H. War
wick. where Miss Jean is still a guest.

Miss Florrie Mabee, who has been the 
efficient deputy registrar of deeds, etc., 
for the county of Kings for the past three 
or four years, expects to leave her posi
tion at the end of the present month and 
early in December will go to Edmonton,
Alberta, as the wife of Mr. Learning 
Smith, manager of the Northern Bank at 
that place. Miss Mabee will be greatly 
missed here, where she has many life
long friends, and where she has been a 
prominent figure in musical, tennis and 
social circles, and all will wish lier every 
happiness and the best of health in her 
new position and surroundings. It is 
quite possible Miss Jean (Daisy) Mabee 
may accompany her sister to her new 
home.

Mr. Lewis Wright, of Charlottetown (P.
E. I.), has been the guest of Mrs. Thomas 
Williamson and family, of Railway avenue, 
during the past, week or so.

Mr. Ronald Evans, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Evans, came home from 
Mount Allison to spend Thanksgiving day 
and remained until Monday.

Mr. Hammond Evans, of Minto, Queens 
county, spent Thanksgiving day and the Shediac, N. B., Nov. 6—Mr. Frank H. 
following week-end at the home of his par- McFadzen, of Sydney, visited his home 
ente, the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Evans, on in town on Tuesday of this week.
Everett street, Hampton Station. Mr. R. Taitj of the Bank of Montreal,

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. March, Railway St. John, returned to that city recently 
avenue,spetit Friday and Saturday of last from spending a fortnight’s holidays with 
week in St. John. hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Tait.

Miss P. J. Bueknam was the week-end Mrs. C. Avard, who has been visiting in 
guest of her sister. Mrs. John March, re- town for the past few weeks, the guust 
turning to St. John on Monday evening, of Mrs. Harley Murray, Shediac West, rc- 
wliere she will make her home for the turned on Tuesday to her home in Sack- 
winter with her sister, Mrs. J. S. Smith, ville. Mr. Avard was also the guest of 
Waterloo street. Dr. and Mrs. Murray on Sunday last.

The Rev. G. A. Ross returned on Fri- Mr. Arthur Bourque returned to St. 
day last from Charlottetown (P. E. I.) Joseph’s College, Mcmramcook, this week 
and occupied his pulpit in the Methodist from spending the Thanksgiving vacation 
cflurch at both services on Sunday. with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. V.

Miss Florence Prichard, who after talc- Bourque, Main street cast, 
ing a ■ three years’ course in nursing at Mr. L. J. Webster, Bank of Montreal, 
Newton Hospital (Mass.), has been prac- Levis (Que ), accompanied by his little 
ticing her profession since June last in : daughter, Miss Dorothy, spent Thanksgiv- 
the place of her graduation, returned home ing at liis old home. Riverside, returning 
on a visit to her mother on Saturday to Quebec on Saturday, 
last. Miss Prichard will stay till after 
Christmas, and will be joined by her sis
ter. Miss Frances Prichard, now teacher 
of domestic science in the schools of Owen 
Sound. Ontario, at the close of school for | Sussex for the past week, the guest of 
the Christmas 'and New Year’s vacation. | her daughter, Mrs. Harley White.

.Mrs. H. Fielding Rankin, of St. John. | Mr. H. Markham, of Sussex, spent Sun* 
was a guest of Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Rail- j day and part of the week in town, 
way avenue, on Thanksgiving day. , Miss Annette Evans left on Monday of

Sir. and Mrs. W. J. Brown and son, i this week tor Newcastle to remain for a 
Main street, Station, returned from their ! fortnight the guest of friends.

Mrs. Chandler, who has been visiting 
Mr. P. Hopper. Monqton, visited his at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rus- 

tornicr home on Tuesday and was wel- j sel, Main street east, accompanied by Mr. 
corned by many former friends and ac- ! Chandler, who was also in town for a 
quaintanccs. short while, returned this week to Char-

Miss Annie Peters, who is staying with lottetown.
Mrs. Jas. Paul at her home on Church Mrs. H. B. Steeves is spending the week 
Hill, went to St. John for the week-end. i in Moncton, the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

H. S. Bell, Church street.
Mrs. A. J. Webster visited Amherst for 

a short while during the week.
Miss Minnie Howie intends leaving for 

Boston in the near future to remain dur
ing the coming winter.

Mrs. J. Robertson and little daughter.

on to Loggieville, visiting Chatham upon 
their return in the afternoon. The minis
ter will return to Ottawa by the Mari
time express in the evening.

There was another heavy rain storm 
here today and the water in the river 
continues to rise, having come up about 
four inches since yesterday. The high 
freahçt is making trouble for the farmers 
of Maugervillc and Sheffield and threatens 
to destroy their hay, which is stored in 
barns on the islands.

Argument in the case of Runcîle vs. Mc
Neill occupied the attention of the su
preme court all yesterday afternoon and 
was unfinished when court rose at 6 
o’clock. Teed, K. C., is moving for new 
trial; Powell, K. C., contra.

T. B. Winslow, secretary of the public 
works department, is quite ill at his home 
here and his condition is causing some 
anxiety.

Wm. Robinson, traveling secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A., occupied the pulpit of 
the Methodist church here this morning 
and addressed the Y. M. C. A. this after-

ber.
Miss Carolyn Washburn has returned 

from a pleasant visit in Boston.
Mre. W. R. Carson has been visiting 

friends in St. John this week.
Mrs. Winifield, of Halifax (N. S.), is 

of Rev. and Mrs. Winfield atthe guest
Trinity church rectory- 

The marriage of Miss 
Stevens, daughter of the late Hon. Judge 
Stevens, to Mr. Edwin G. Vroom, the 
senior member of Vroom Bros., St. Ste
phen, is announced to take place at tht 
home of the bride, Hawthorne Hall, on 
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 12th.

Misses Mabel and Nan Phillips, of Ed- 
Mrs. Frederick

Annie W.

noon.
A party composed of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Royden Thomson, C. Smith, W. D. Mc- 
Sorley, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Thomson,Miss 
Warner, Miss McMillan and J. W. Fraser 
arrived here yesterday afternoon from St. 
John in two autos and left for home this 
morning.

mundston, are guests of 
Grimmer this week.

Mrs. Frank T. Ross and Master Ken
neth Ross have returned from Boston. SHEDIAC.

ST. MARTINSST. ANDREWS.
tèt Andrews, Nov. 7—Mr. Harry Burton, St. Martins, N. B., Nov. 8—The mem- 

0f the Bank of Nova Scotia, St. Stephen, bers of the Missionary Aid Society of the 
suent Thanksgiving with his mother1, Mrs. Baptist church met at the home of the 
Will Burton. president, Mrs. A. W. Fowncs, on \Ved-

Mr. l ied. Graham, of Melrose (Mass.), nesday afternoon lor their monthly ment
is in" town visiting friends, lie was called ing. The president, in a brief address, re- 
here on account of ills mother's illness. viewed very briefly the history of the so

il r. Harry Jones, of the Bank of Nova ciety,_wliich has reached the age of sixteen 
Scotia, St.‘ Stephen, visited his home years. At the close of the meeting, which 
Thanksgiving day. j was interesting and encouraging, the ladies

Miss Margaret Kerr and Miss Laura i of the society and several invited guests 
Shaw, who arc teaching at Bocabec, spent were served with a dainty repast. An 
’Thanksgiving very pleasantly at their hour of vocal and instrumental music, and 
homes. the party dispersed to meet next month

The sewing societies in connection with at the home of Mrs. G. B. Patterson, 
the churches resumed work on Friday. The St. Martins Farmers’ Institute held 
after several weeks’ rest. Mrs, B. F. Do- its annual meeting in tbc Temperance hail 
Wolfe was chosen president of the sewing on Thursday evening. The report of the 
acciety workers in the Presbyterian church, secretary-treasurer showed a balance on 
Mrs G. Harold Stickney was elected presi- hand of $58. The following officers were 
dent of the Guild of All Saints’ church. re-elected for the ensuing year: President, 

Miss Nont OTlallofaii lias returned from James Rourke; vice-president, Dr. II. E. 
lier vacation trip to St. Stephen, and is Gillmor; secretary treasurer, Michael Hel
en duty at the post office.

Judge Cockburn took Monday's train for 
Fredericton, returning on Wednesday.

Mrs. K. Davis returned to her home at 
Brockway (X. B.) by train on Monday.

Mre. Mary McCaffrey has closed lier : elected for the ensuing year: 
home for a time and gone to Bath ( V B.) i James Rourke; first vice-president, Dr. Hi 

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse O’Neill have K. (iillmnr; second vice-president, Colonel
J. J. Tucker; secretary, William Smith; 
treasurer, Michael Kelly; Messrs. Rourke 
and Kelly have been elected for the 
twelfth consecutive year; directors, 8. J. 
Slianklin. J. B. Jlodsinvth, G. F. Black, C. 
Miller, James Campbell, J. C. Boyer, 
Michael Lillis, Benjamin Black, M, R. 
Daly, E. McBride, J. & Titus, George 

Saturday morning, after years of suffering Mosher and A. W. Fowues. 
from rheumatism. Deceased was in her The members of the R. C. church held
eighty-fourth year. Her children—Mrs. a hall on Wednesday in the Masonic hall, 
Emma Hewitt, Miss Ida Graham, Mr. which proved highly successful.
Will, Ernest and Frederick Graham—were Joseph Merritt, of St. John, is spending 
with’ her at the time of her death. The a few days in this village.

| funeral took place on M'onday, Rev. W.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and little 
son are spending a few days with Mrs. 
Chas. Harper, Main street east.

Mis. J. McFadzen has been visiting inly.The 81. Martins Agricultural Society 
met on Thursday evening. The report of 
the treasurer showed a halanre on hand 
of $36.44. The following officers were

President,

visit to St. Infill on Tuesday.been in a very anxious state of mind about 
their boy Willie, only two years old, who 
received a blow in tile ball of the eye 
from a fall a few days ago. It is hoped 
the hurt is not as severe as was at first 
anticipated. Dr. P. O'Neill is attending 
the wound.

Mrs. David Graham passed away eai ly
Mrs. Philip " Palmer has been visiting 

friends in St. John during the past week.
Mr. E. U. Evans, who was at home 

for Thanksgiving day, left again last night 
for Cobalt (Ont.) .where he has mining in
terests.

Miss Pearl Currier, who took the posi-Michael Kelly left on Friday to address

i
4

I

r
:

ed on Saturday. The express had stop
ped at the tank to take water, and on 
starting some slight accident caused a de
lay. The Bluenose, which was to pass the 
express at the station, came round the 
bend at full speed, and was signalled just 
in time to prevent a collision. Few of 
the passengers know how narrowly they 
escaped injury.

Mrs. Henry Prat, wife of the chief ac
countant of the Dominion Atlantic Rail
way, died Friday morning, aged eighty-two 
years. Two weeks ago she was stricken 
with paralysis and never rallied from the 
shock.

tion of St. George’s church on Wednea 
day evening, to welcome their new pastor^ 
Rev. George Backhurst. A very enjoyable 
time was spent by the large assemblage. 
Rev. Mr. Backhuret and family have taken 
up their residence in Church street.

of Moncton, were the guests recently of 
Mrs. J. V. Bourque.

Mr. Emery Robidoux returned to hie 
studies at St. Joseph’s this week from 
spending the Thanksgiving vacation at his 
home in town.

Mr. George Robidoux, also a student at 
St. Joseph’s, has been at home for the 
last fortnight owning to illness.

Mrs. Cochrane, of Dorchester, and Miss 
f Sackville, were the guests for 
time recently of Mrs. Clayton 

DicUpf Shediac West.
J0K9 Gretchen Harper visited Moncton 

a few days last week.
" Rev. A. F. Burt returned on Saturday 
last from a fortnight’s trip to Montreal.

Mrs. Chas. Dickie was the guest last 
week if friends in Petitcodisc.

Miss Grace Schwartz, of Moncton,spent 
Thanksgiving at Point du Chene at the 
home of Colonel and Mrs. W. A. D. 
Steven.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Taylor return
ed to Moncton on Thursday of last week 
from spending the past few months at 
their summer cottage, Cape Brule.

Miss Hazel Tait, accompanied by her 
guests, the Misse» Gladys and Elaine Bor
den, Miss Chadwick and Miss Govenlock, 
all of Mount Allison College, returned on 
Saturday last from spending Thanksgiving 
with her parents in town.

Little Miss Florence Gallagher has re
turned home from spending a few days 
with Moncton relatives.

Mrs. L. Avard, of Sackville, accompan
ied by her daughter, Mre. Carter, Monc
ton, visited Mrs. W. Avard for a few 
days this week. On Tuesday Mrs. Avard 
in honor of her guests entertained a few 
of her lady friends at dinner. Among the 
guests were Mrs. W. B. Deacon, Mrs. D. 
S. Harper, Mrs. S. McDougal, Mrs. R. C. 
Tait, Mrs. L. Avard, Mrs. Carter (Monc
ton).

On Monday evening of this week Mre. 
Thos. Gallagher at her home, Main street 
east, very pleasantly entertained a few 
friends in honor of Mrs. McIntyre, of Ot
tawa, who, with her children, has been 
spending the summer at the Weldon. 
Among those invited were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. V. Bourque, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Allen, 
Mrs. A. J. Webster, Miss Fannie Lyons,, 
Miss Nora .Allen, Miss Beatrice Harper, 
Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre (Ottawa), Messrs. 
L. Melanson and R. Winters.

Mrs. G. Ross is entertaining a number 
of her lady friends this evening (Thurs
day) at fancy work at her home, Main 
street east, in honor of Mrs. McIntyre, 
who leaves shortly for her home in Ot
tawa.

Mr. C. Beal, of St. John, visited rela
tives at Shediac Cape for a short time 
last week.

Mrs. Clemente, of Albany (N. Y.), has 
been spending the past week at the home 
of Mrs. W. Beal, Shediac Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce, of Moncton, 
visited their cottage at Shediac Cape dur
ing the week.

HARVEY STATION.
Harvey Station, Nov. 8—The storm of 

Wednesday night and Thursday morning 
was quite severe. A large amount of rain 
fell, putting the roads into very pool 

idition.

George, 
a shoti

con
Pork and butter are being shipped in 

considerable quantities by local dealers 
and farmers, mostly to the St. John mar
ket.

Wolf ville, N. S., Nov. 9-H. B. Flem- 
ing and son Harold, of Moncton (N. B.), 
have been spending a few days in town, 
visiting Wm. Fleming's son, Frederic, who 

Acadia Fresh
Wm. M. Culloch has purchased a five 

horse power gasoline engine, which he ia 
using for thrashing and the cutting o£ 
wood, and it is proving much superior to 
the horse power.

is a member of the
class.

The Wolfville branch of the Woman’s 
Baptist Missionary Union celebrated Cru
sade Day by a reception in the Baptist Wilson brothers, also have a gasoline 
vestry on Wednesday afternoon. A num- engine which they are using for thrashing 
her of ladies from the sister societies of this season.
the Presbyterian and Methodist churches Thrashers report the yield of all kinds 
were present. The visitors were welcomed of grain above the average, the quality 
by Mre. (Rev.) L. D. Morse, president is also good.
of the society. Mre. A. Patterson, of Rev. G. M. Campbell of St. John, 
Hortonville, was present and read a paper present at both services in the churched 
describing her life as a school teacher at last Sunday, and spoke in the interests ofl 
Canmore (Atla.), where she was associai- the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
ed with ‘‘Ralph Connor” in religious and His addresses were listened to with mud*, 
philanthropic work. interest.

Miss Ella Wallace has gone to Boston 
to spend the winter.

The three large apple warehouses here 
are now filled with apples, and heavy 
shipments are going forward daily. The 
late returns from England are good, Rib- 
stones bringing $4 net.

Mre. Goodspeed, of Vermont, is spend
ing the winter with her daughter, Miss 
Goodspeed, who has charge of the elo
cution department of Acadia Seminary.

Frank White, of the Frank White 
Catering Company, St. John, has been 
here this week, looking after real estate 
owned by his father.

Rupert E. Wickwire, a well known 
orchardist of Wolfville, is very ill of lung 
trouble.

The Rev. H. A. Harley, who has been 
rector of Trinity parish, Digby, for fif
teen years, has severed his connection 
with that church and accepted a call to 
Liverpool to take the place of hie brother 
who was recently appointed to a profes
sorship in King’s College, Windsor.

James F. Morrison and Miss Hattie
Robblee were married at Lower Granville 1 ler> Raleigh Trites, C. G. Steadman, Frank 
on Wednesday by the Rev. W. H. War- Wilson, Frederick Ford, Hilton Ford, War

ren Copp, Saunders, Horace Fawcett, R.
C. Williams.

Miss Lillian Sprague, of St. John, haa 
been the week-end guest of her sister. Misai 
Annie Sprague, at the ladies’ college.

Mr. Frank Clarke, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Knapp.

_ T „ _ _ ,, r , Rev. A. D. Miller, theological professor
St. George, Nov. 6-The ladies of the at Mt Ajliaon University, and Mrs. Miller*"' 

Baptist. Sewing Club gave a chicken sup- entertained the members of his class to a 
per m the vestry ot the church on Wed- turkey dinner on Thanksgiving evening, 
nesday evening last. It was largely at- Miss Etta Aver, who has been the guestt 
tended and ample justice was done the o( Mrs Wilson, of North Sydney, for tw« 
many good things. The ladies having tables i months, returned home on Friday, much io> 
were Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Kent, Mrs. ! the delight of her many friends.
Williamson, Mrs. Daniel Justison, Mrs.; Mrs. Geo. E. Ford and Mff. Walter 
James Dodels, Mrs. Gideon Wetmore and : Fowler left today for a month's visit to 
Mrs. Henry Goss. Boston and vicinity.

Those taking charge in the kitchen were Mr. Carl Hallet, of Mt. Allison Univer- 
Mre. E. R. O’Brien, Mrs. Vaughn De- sitv> who has been in poor health, left* 
war, Mre. Abe ^Goss, Mrs. Wallace Stew- yesterday for Halifax, where he will tako: 
art, Mre. John McLeod and others. ' the steamer today for his home in Ber- 

The fancy table was looked after by ' muda 
Miss Annie Bentley, who spent the holi- Mre. Wellington Douglas and M^rs. T. 
day with Mies Stothart’s parents here, 
have returned to the U. N. B.

Miss. Bertha Dunbar is visiting Mrs.
William G. Loggie, of Loggieville.

Miss Marne Sjmnott has returned from 
a visit to Campbellton friends.

Mrs. William Donaher has returned to 
her home in Boston, after a visit to rela
tives here.

Mrs. Eaton's many friends are sorry to 
hear of her illness at her home in Queen 
street.

Mrs. Lounsbury, of Fredericton, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. B. Mc
Donald, King street.

Mr. F. J. Harding, of St. John, was in 
town thie week.

wag

RICHIBÜCT0
Richibucto, Nov. 7—Miss Amelia O’Dow 

ncll is suffering from a mild attack of 
typhoid fever. Her eister, Miss Kate, ia 
slowly recovering.

Mrs. H. H. James has returned from 
St. John. Her daughter, Miss Edith 
James, who accompanied hcr there, re
mained to spend the winter, studying vo
cal music.

V
SACKVILLE.

Sackville, Nov. 6—Mr. A. Lespcranee* 
the new proprietor of the Brunswick hotel, 
entertained a number of gentlemen friends 
to a dinner on Thursday evening. Tlio 
table was set for thirty guests. At each 
cover pink carnations were placed. The 
dinner, which was an elaborate one, waa 
partaken of by the following guests: 
Messrs. William Ogden, Frank Black, Wal
ter Black, P. G. Mahoney, Gains Fawcett, 
Aubrey Smith, Bill C. Raworth, H. Mil*

ren.
Miles' F. McCutcheon, of St. John, re

turned to Wolfville yesterday to continue 
his studies.

ST. GEORGE.

i
CHATHAM

Chatham, N. B., Nov. S-'-F. E. Neale 
went to Sydney (C. B.) this week.

Mrs. L. J. Tweedie has returned from a 
visit to St. John.

Mr. Sydney Smith, of Fredericton, spent 
a few days with hie parents here this 
week.

Mr. Blair Neale returned to Rothesay 
on Monday.

Miss Olive Slot hart, and her friends,

t

Mr. Rainsford Dixon, who has been in 
Labrador since spring, returned home lastrO’Brien.

Rev. M. E. and Mrs. Fletcher have the week, 
sympathy of a large circle of friends in Many will be sorry to learn that the
the death of their mother, which occur- town marshal, John Card, 
red recently at her home in Halifax. The ; paralyzed Monday. Mr. Card is reported 
late Mrs. Fletcher visited her son during, better today, 
his pastorate in St. George.

was slightly

Mr. Jesse Ayer was given a surprise last? 
The Misses Gillespie, of Walton (N. S.), j week, the occasion being his sixty-sixth

visiting their aunt, Mrs. James Me- j birthday. Mr. and Mrs. Ayer were the
recipients of a number of pretty and ap- 

Miss Maxwell spent Thanksgiving at j propriate gifts ïmd a very enjoyable cven- 
her home in Moore’s Mills. ’ ing was spent.

Mrs. E. D. Harvey entertained at din- j Mrs. Frank Harris, formerly Miss Grace 
ner on Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs. James Hazen, will receive for the first time since 
O’Brien, Mips Bessie O’Brien, Miss Bart- her marriago, at the residence of Mr. and 
lett, of St. Stephen, and others. Mrs. Fred. Harris, on Thursday and Fri-

. , Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Toy have returned j day afternoons and evenings.
Mrs. Hepburn and little daughter have | from thelr wedding trip. Mrs. Toy is Mr. and, Mrs. A. V. Smith, of Halifax,

returned to Montreal this week. j receiving her friends at the home of her ! and little daughter, who have been spend-
Mr. L. G. Babineau, of St. Joseph s Col* j mother, Mrs. E. R. O’Brien. ing some time with Dr. and Mrs. Smith,*

lege, spent Thanksgiving at, his home here. ; Miss Bartlett, of the St. Stephen teach- York street, returned to their home on - 
and left Tuesday morning for Memram- j jng staff, spent Thanksgiving with her Tuesday.
cook. | aunt, Mrs. James O’Brien. y ; Mr. Fred. Scott and Miss Jennie Loweri-

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 7 The pilot, yir8 Nelson, a late visitor of 3Iiss Mary i son, who have been on the post office staff
schooner Princess Louise came up from ; magowan, has returned to her homc in ' for some time, have retired, much to th® *
the bay this evening laden with buoys, and ; tsydnoyi ! regret of the public.
the rest will be brought up next week. j rfhe Arden Hotel was gaily decked with j Much sympathy is extended to Mrs. H.

John Sinclair had his hand badly m- qagg and bunting on Wednesday in honor II. Woodworth, who was called to St. John 
jurod by having it caught in a steam nf f.he proprietor, William Boyd, whose on Friday on account of the death of her 
pump at the Dominion I ulp Mill yeeter- , marriage to Miss Tat ton takes place to- sister. Miss Pidgcon.

. . , , flay at the Home o’f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Fullerton, of Southampton
The ladies of St. Andrews church gave gjmon Tatton, Pennfield (X. B.) (N. 8.), who has been visiting her daugh*

a very successful tea in the assembly hall Mr. Edward McGratfcan has returned ter, Mrs. Bliss Fawcett, returned to her 
of the church on Thursday evening. A • 

of vocal and instrumental

are
Kay.

i

home on Monday.
Mies Chadwick, of Mt. Allison teaching 

staff, spent Sunday in Shediac, the guest 
of Miss Hazel Tait.

Mr. R. C. Williams, manager of tho 
Bank of Nova Scotia, spent Sunday in 
Moncton, the guest of his brother, Mr. A.
E. Williams, manager of the Bank of Ntfw 
Brunswick.

Mr. Henry R. Emmerson, Jr., of To- Much sympathy is extended to the widow 
ronto, is in town. j and other relatives of Mr. Frank Clem- ►

Mrs. P. L. Spicer ie spending a few ents, whose death occurred at Albany (N. 
days in Amherst. j Y.) last week, and whose body was

Miss Jo. Gillespie has returned from brought here for burial. Mrs. Clements, 
Moncton. ; who accompanied her husband’s body, will

Rev. Dr. Foley is in Halifax this week. | make a brief stay with her relatives here 
Mrs. VVhidden, who has been visiting before returning to Albany, 

her sister, Mrs. A. E. McLeod, returned ; Miss Catherine Currie, of Campbellton, 
to Halifax on Saturday. | was the guest oi her sister, Miss Currie, of

Miss Ella Hunter, of Spiinghill, was the high school staff, last week, 
in town for a few daj's this week visiting ; Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Fawcett, of Up- 
friends. ; per Sackville, gave a most enjoyable re-

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson spent \ ception at their pleasant home on Thurs- 
Sunday in Amherst. j day afternoon and evening in honor of »

Donkin, of the Amherst Academy ! the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage, 
staff, spent the Thanksgiving holidays with The married folk w*erc invited to tea and 
her parents, Rev. J. E. and Mre. Donkin, j a merry party of young people gathered 

Mrs. E. Spencer, wrho has been in the i in the evening to offer congratulations and 
Joggins for several w*ceks, returned to I the time passed very pleasantly. Mr. and 
town on Saturday. I Mrs. Fawcett received many beautiful

H. A. Ford, at one time teller in tho ! gifts. Among those who came from a 
Union Bank here, spent Sunday in town. | distance to participate in the celebration 
Mr. and Mrs. Ford leave in a short time j were : Mr. and Mrs. Caldcr, of Gloucester 
for the west. (Maes.) ; Mr. and Mre. Will MacLeod,

from a very pleasant vacation trip, visit
ing Boston and other American cities.programme 

music was provided.
The steamer Miramichi was hauled out 

at the Snowball slip this evening for re
pairs, but will be on her route again in a 
few days.

Lumbermen are in town daily looking 
for men for the woods, and are offering ! Breton, 
good wages, but men are scarce, owing to i 
the board of health regulations requiring 
all persons coming from Gloucester county 
to be vaccinated.

PARRSB0R0.
Farrs boro, Nov. 8—Dr. M. D. McKen

zie has returned from a trip to Cape

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 9—The concert given 
by the Schubert Symphony Club in the Y. 
M. C. A. hall was a treat to all lovers of 
music.

Janies Flood died at his home in Hill 
street Thursday morning, after a short ill-

widow. two sons and two daughters.
The death of Mrs. H. Melvin Russel, of 

Logigeville, took place at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Morrisson, Doug
lastown. on Friday, after a lingering illness.

The steamer Alexandra will make her last 
trip to Escuminac Friday, Nov. 15.

He was 73 years old and leaves a

Misa
WOLFVILLE

Wolfville, N. S., Nov. 8—Fred S. Now- 
lan, of Havelock (N. S.), is acting prin
cipal of the Wolfville High school during 
the six weeks’ absence of Principal R.
W. Ford in Truro.

President Hutchinson attended the fun- 
da 1 of Hon. Dr. Parker, at Dartmouth 
on Thursday.

The marriage of Raymond E. Sand ford, 
of Blomidon, and Sadie M. Rogers, of 
Scott’s Bay Road, took place in the Bap
tist parsonage at Canning on Wednes
day.

Mre. Wilkins, who has been making her 
home in Wolfville for several years, has 
removed to Windsor.

Mies Confiance Hjggine has sold her 
residence here and moved to Curry’e Cor
ner, Hants county.

The four-year-old son of Captain Wil
lard Co it kill, of Mill Creek, foil off the 
wharf into fifteen feet of water at that
place last Friday. By paddling he man- ! shoe firm, for the past few months, lias 
aged to get near the wharf, where he was returned to town to remain until the ; ville, 
helped out. fifsfc of the year. | Mrs. Van Buskirk, who has spent sev-

Mre. Philip Barkliouse died at her resi- Mrs. Pyke arrived from Dartmouth on oral months with her son in Brooklyn (X. 
dence in Highbury on Friday afternoon. Saturday to attend the funeral of her j Ï.), passed through Sackville yesterday en

brother, the late Horace Leadley. route to her home in Bayfield (N. B.)
Miss Margaret Blake leaves today for1 Mr. Fred Harris, who lias spent a very 

Joggins Mitfes, where she lias accepted a pleasant vacation of two weeks in Bos- 
position as stenographer. | ton and vicinity, is expected home to

Miss Alice. Howard entertained a num day. 
her of her young lady friends at a very j Rev. Chas. Flemmington, of Point dt, 
pleasant thimble party on Tuesday even- ! Bute, was in town yesterday, 
ing. | Rev. Mr. McOdrum was the guest of

The Rev. W. R. Foote, missionary to Mre. H. E. Mosher entertained a few ! Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Putnam, York street,
Corea, has returned to that country.* Mr. friends on Friday evening, in honor of Tuesday.
Foote, who is not in the best of health, j her sister and friend, Miss Mabel Smith Rev. Mr. Campbell was the guest of 
will not return till fully recovered. ! and Miss Burbidge of Halifax. Mrs. D. Cameron, York street, and Mrs.

At the Maritime Winter Fair to be held Mrs. Walter B. Fullerton received her Harvey Copp entertained Rev. Mr. Road 
at Amheret on Dec. 2 to 5, Sir Frederick friends on Tuesday and Wednesday after- and Rev. Mr. Lang on Tuesday.
Borden will present a silver cup for com- noon of this week. Mrs. A. H. McCready entertained at a
petition. The Misses Palmer of Dorchester, were very enjoyable bridge party on Saturday

A collision between the west-bound ex- the guests of Rev. F. M. and Mrs. Young ‘ afternoon from 4.30 to 7.3*0. Tfie ladies 
press and the Flying Bluenose on the D. fotf Thanksgiving. j who assisted the hostess in serving wen*
A. R. at Bridgetown, was narrowly avert- 4 reception was held by the congrega- ‘ Mrs. Geo. Kinnear, Mrs. David Allison,

. ...-v. (Maes.); Mr. and Mre. Will MacLeod,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tucker, who have j Port. Elgin; Mr. and Mre. Botsford Tur- 

bcen m Truro for a few dajs returned j ner, Port Elgin; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
on Monday. " ’ , 1 T'

si>ent Sunday ! W. Trueman, Point de Bute; 
with her parente, Mr. and Mre. Oliver ; Geo. Trueman, of Riverside,Albert county: 
Cameron. She returned to hcr school in Mrs. Secombe, of Thomasvillc (Ont.),and

Mr. llenry Towne, of St. John.
Miss Bessie Palmer was the week-end 

guest of her aunt, Mrs. Fred Palmer, 
Bonnacord street, Moncton.

Dean Southwick arrived in Sackvillo 
Mrs. Stanley Smith .spent last week yesterday and hist evening gave one of 

with friends in Amheret and Nappan. j his famous Shakespcrian recitals in Beeth- 
W. J. Gard, who has been on the road j oven llall before a large and intelligent 

in the interest of a well known boot and audience. Mr. Southwick was the guest
of Dr. and Mrs. Borden while in Sack-

; Goodwin, Point de Bute; Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.Miss Blanche Cameron

Nappan on Monday.
The ladies of St. Bridget’s church 

served a hot supper in St. George's Hall 
on Monday evening. Quite a satisfactory 
sum was realized.

The deceased was sixty-six years of age, 
and is survived by a husband and six 
children.

All the hunters who have come in re
port that the beaver houses are complete. 
This, according to old woodsmen, is a 
sure indication of an early and cold win
ter.
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HUMS 1D0PT 
PENSION PLAN

to reside in Bathurst, having sold their 
property in Belledune.

Mr. Joseph Henderson returned from a 
visit to his home people in Douglastown.

Mr. J. W. V. Lawlor, of St. John, made 
a brief stay in Bathurst during the week.

Rev. H. O’Leary has returned from a I 
visit to Chatham.

The supper given in St. George’s hall on 
Thursday evening well deserved the pat
ronage which it received. The edibles pro-

! ^1dw^ ItTdi rVaf^- : Will Ask the Government to 
,ized- Ray $400 to Men, $250

to Womer

husband, four sons and one daughter. The ins. He will be assisted by Mies Craw- ente. Captain and Mrs. J. Newman, 
sons are Hazen Barnes, of Moncton; Har- ford, violinist, and Mias Butler, soprano,. Shediac Cape.
old. postal clerk on the C. P. R. between of Halifax, as wall as by local talent. , Miss Alice Pliinney, of Sackville, is the 
St. John and Vanceboro; Clarence, of Am- Miss Mary (Mollie) Smith daughter of ! guest of her friend, Elsie K. 
herst; Seward, of Sackville. The daugh- ! the late Mr. John Smith, of Truro, ana g Mr Robert Black, who has been spend- 
ter is Mrs. William Atkinson, of Sackville. i Mr. C. S. Davison were married last wee ; . a £ew days with his parents, Mr. and 
The body was taken to Sackville for inter-j in the ^‘scopal church at. Bridgetown,. ^ w_ B]ack_ victoria street, left
"The annual meeting of the N. B. Petrol-1 ^Captain D. V. Crowe spent Thanksgiv- Monday for Halifax to jom his ateamer- 
eum Company was held here today. F. W., ing with Ins family and has now sailed. ^ ^ Migg Eya Mc.
Sumner was re-elected president; A. D. for Bordeaux. ; Gi„ have «.turned from a vacation
Richard, vice-president ; M. Lodge, eecre- j Mias Florence Morrison of Halifax, has: ^Sydney and Glace Bay.
tary. The old board of directors was re-, been visiting her, aunt, Mrs. H. F. Mc ; Mnj Aub Q Robb ig vi6iting in $t. 
elected with the exception of J. C. Pat- ■ Kenzie. : j0^n B )
terson being elected to take the place of j Mrs. John Conner has been entertaining Mrg. *Malcolm Langille and eon Lester,
J. Allison, St. John. The shareholders Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Ratchford, of Am- j of Pugwashi arc visitmg Mrs. C. E. Wolfe, 
confirmed the action of the directors to herst.Mrs. Conner spent. Thanksgiving m j ^ McDougall returned from
their effort to sell the oil property to Eng- Windsor, where she entertained a number yew (jiasgow on Friday
lish V^îtaliata. -me English concern, it I of young people, students at. the various, M »H E. and E. E. Timmerman; Grand Falls Nov. 6-Dr. and Mrs. E. »ppi inADI C AT 
is stated, have not yet definitely closed colleges in that town, at a dinner at the , f „ visit to tbe Cobalt i A- Kirkpatrick returned luesday after a «I I LIUrtULU HI
for the property, but the officials of the victoria Hotel. 1 : district Northern Ontario : trip to Boston, New York and Philadel-
ccmpany expect the deal will yet be con- ! Mr. Clifford Faim and family, well: ^Mrs. ’Henderson has returned to her Phm.

! known in Truro, have removed from fet. | home jn Parrgbor0j after a Bbort visit to Miss Myra Wilson spent a few days at
i John’s, Newfoundland, to Dartmouth, her algter> iIrB R. C. Smith, Lawrence the Fort this week 

XT O T- ., -r U/nnnCTnrit 'Where Mr. Faim is instructor in the de- street Mrs. McVey and Miss Mc\ ey, of bt.Moncton, Nov. fi-M.ss Dorothy Me- WOODSTOCK. I part ment of manual training. . : Mils aarke, of Westville, has accepted Stephen are guests at the Curless.
Sweeney Mn Joffi. McS^taney who w<Jodgtock Nov. A. D. Holy-1 Miss Randall, of Providence (R. I.), » ; a pogition on tbe post office staff here. I Mrs. L. A. Estey has returned from a
have been ^ ^Tretem«2 to oke entertained at whist on Friday after-1 visiting with Mrs. Barnhill. : Miss Sutherland, of Wolfville, is the
£ «.d„. .. M,. tlli.on SSSs =.« - Sr. and M„. J.hn Howard, a, !

sussex,N.B.,NoVB7-Mr.WeS.Thom; street. who haa _ staying i SSE? Æ mA W. Newt^i j''u? gSi^S «Æ — HÊ L. M. W. How has been transfer- ! «j* to attend the McKinney-Mulhemn | -------------
' With friends in the city, has returned to i Mrs. A B. Connell Mrs. E R. Teed, at home for a few days last week with, red from the Canadian Bank of Commerce, dd g^ Fort Fairfield, ! At the annua, meeti ofnhe st Jolim
her home in Truro ! Mrs- G. L. Holyoke, Mrs. T. F. Sprague, , his parents. ! here to Middleton. Tues,lav and Wednesday euests of annual meeting oi me or. ooumh Mre T J GallMher returned on Mon-i Mrs. William Dickinson, Mrs. E. W.j Mrs. Sheffield, of Canning, has come to : Master Harold Tennant returnedI to j SP®”1 Tuesday and V e d j, g 0 ; City Teachers' Association Friday mght

vening from an enjoyable trip to | Mair, Mrs. C. D. Richards, Mrs. W. P. | Truro to spend the winter and is resid- ! Rothesay on Monday to resume his.studiesr a g Mrs." Martin returned from ! Principal Wm. M. McLean, on behalf of 
Charlottetown. Jones, Mrs. A C Day Mus C. H L. i„g with Mrs! M. ^Hunter. ; Mr. and.fc E K Neiles who have : ^^ „„ Friday. the committee which has need considering

Friends will regret to hear of the illness Perkins, Mrs. W. B. Belyea, Mrs. George I Miss Eva May Smith, of Selmah, has been residing in Lhignecto to, tne last , Maggie Roberts of Red Ranids is , , , , ... ,pLe end Will hone for her Mitchell. Mrs. A. G. Bailey. Mrs. George, been a guest with her sister, Mrs. Jerry I three, years, have returned to Amherst and L ^fristere Mra J Brebner and a p5n81ml acheme for teache[a- 9ubmlttc4
| taken up their residence in La Planche ; ÿrt fv. Piriè ! a final report qf their work. This, after-
street. . , w-, ...._n„, Mr. Murray Mansfield, of the Bank of some discussion, was approved on motion
1 Mr- nd m” Mt Allrion Montreal staff, Quebec, is seriously if. at I of Principal H. Town and the committee
lege, and Mr. i oe , the residence of his aiîiit, Mrs. J. Evans. I was reappointed to act in conjunction with.
Academy, spent Sunday at their homes ^ ^ q{ tfae ]ate Mr Fred Howard , other teacbers all ovcr the provint.e in

Mr. q w Burgess and son arrived on Thursday from St. John. Rev. ; placing the matter before the board of
— t* ,m4 . " ". r" 8 -.a,. tn tbè Mr. Hopkins preached the funeral sermon ] education. The committee consists of
Ear, have returned from a trip to the ^ aftern00n> wben interment was Principal McLean, Principal W. J. SU

n^WûriyiPorlfixr pvpnincy A number of made in the Church of England cemetery. Myles and Principal J. F. Owens, 
man. . . , aiiorl home of Mr M At- ! ^i8S Lillie Howard, of Presque Isle; Mrs. The election of officers took place be»;

A Hallowe’en masquerade party wa® s , -a.j Tvcr fln(i Mrs Charles Herh- Coffin, of Fort Kent; Miss Mame fore the chief business of the meeting waa
given by Mr., Mrs.e and Miss Holmes to w;tix a handsome oak rocking Howard and Mr. James Howard, of Aroos- taken up and resulted as follows: J. F,i

Miss Bessie Sanderson left on Monday a iarge number of young people. Among Uaner sntn a na hphalf of the took Junction, and Mr. George Howard, Owens, president; Miss Cotter, vice-presi»' 
for her home in Toronto after a visit of; the gueet8 from out of town were: Miss cbair. MX. rici > Carter was of Humford Falls, children of the de-j dent> and Miss Milligan secret<ir>'.
several weeks with the Misses Rankin, : Silver, Halifax, and Mr. Haskell, of Lon- Lispd and leased and respond- ceased, were here to attend the funeral. , Mr McLean, who submitted the draft
Grafton. ^ j donderry. , i d n uv T unch was served and after’ A very pretty wedding took place m the 0£ £jle p2nsion 6Cheme, explained that he

Mrs. John Stewart is visiting fnends ati Mr. H. E. T. Jemmett, manager of the ~ d- " Bicagant hour left " for home, presbytery of the Catholic church here on^ ]iad aent 0f the document to abouti
Northampton. 'Canadian Bank of Commerce, and his^ wishinc Mr. and Mrs. Carter a long1 Wednesday morning, when Mr. Thomas twentv Qf the principal teachers of the

Mrs. W. M. McCunn entertained a few i gjgter, Miss Jemmet*, are to leave Truro ; r ij£p j McKinney, of Fort Fairfield, led to the ; provjnce^ from each of whom he had re
young lady friends at tea on Saturday in in a ghort time. They will be much miss- a ^ pj> *c . hag returned to altar, Emeline Thressa, youngest daughter | ceived ■ re ] expressing approval. The
honor of Miss Bessie Sanderson. 1 ed by their many acquaintances and J^^^ ^ter visiting friends o Mr. and Mrs. Chas^ Mdherrm Misses , f()llowmg q£ the ]etter:

Miss Nellie Tupper left on Monday for friencU . * u * j Cassie Mulhernn and McKmney were .
Toronto et ter spending the — in Mrg/ Edward MçQuinn of Muequodo- M arrived.in town Friday i bridjsmaids while Mr WMter McKinney j Dear John. .N. B.. Nov.
town with Mr. and Mus. C. H. L. Per- boit^pent Sabbath wrth her brother, accompanied by hri bridc Mrs., ^ngly gowned gin white taffeta, j "ïïî aîj

Mrs.- Wm. M. Connell and daughter, Hlï&B F porter has had as her guest wa,s HuîrtT'mvCT (pJ E I ) They ! with an over dre9s of white embroidered | the late meeting of the St. John County
Madeline, left last week for a visit in Mre. Henry Reinhardt, her sister, from ^^ke^h^futare home Fn Amherst ! net-, J?ith ,veü a”d orange blossoms and dlscu8slon, a rommltte9
Portland (Me.) La Have M^ Bredlev who has been visiting her 1 carrled a bouquet of pink and white car- consiatlng ot w. j. Mylea, j. Frank Owens

Dr. A. H. Prescott and Mre. Prescott Mrg. X. A. Hooper and her daughter, da^„bter Mr[’ Georgl Douglas, 1 nations. The wedding was extremely and myself, were appointed by the male
and children left on Monday for a trip to Florence, of Digby Neck, spent part of 6 ’ '
New York. " ia8t week with Truro friends. They

Mr. N. F. Thorne left on Tuesday for en route Oxford, where they intend
Montreal. spending the winter.

Mrs. George Howard, of St. Andrews, ]^r Wyman Cameron, teacher in Acer 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. McKib- diaville school, at Horton, spent the 
hon. Thanksgiving recess with Truro friends.

Mrs. Percy Graham, of Hartland, spent Mr and Gladwin, of Windsor
a few days of this week in town. Junction, have been guests with their

Mrs. James Hastings ,of Hampstead, is daugbter) Mrs. R. F. Archibald, as has
the guest of Mr. E. J. Clarke and Miss alao Miss Anme Bowman, a niece of Mrs.
Clarke. Gladwin, where she bolds the position of

Mrs. Frank HuU left on Monday forlbead nurge in tbe McNutt hospital, 
her home in Boston after a visit in town.

Mr. Shepherj Estey, of New York,spent 
a few days of this week with his sister,
Mrs. S. B. Appleby.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Newcomb left on 
Monday for a trip- to several American 
cities. -

Mrs. B. B. Merriman and children have 
arrived from St. John to join Mr. Merri-

ir., anu Mrs. A. B. Copp. Mrs. Fred school to spend the Thanksgiving holidays 
Kainnie and Mrs. Thomas Estabrooks were at their respective homes here.
-lie prize winners. Those wlto attended Miss Ida Pipes, of Amherst, is visiting 
this party were Mrs. H. R. Fawcett, Mrs. her uncle, Mr. A. B. Pipes.
Dr. Allison. Mrs. D. Allison, jr., Mrs. Miss Muriel Chapman spent several days 

Mre. Thomas Mur- at home last week,returning to the Ladies’ 
College, Sackville.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson spent Tuesday in 
St. John, returning home Wednesday.

Mr. and Mre. S. L. T. Harrison return
ed from a lengthy visit to Boston and 
elsewhere, last week.

Mrs. Hanington went to Monoton on 
Tuesday to spend a few days with friends.

A number of Dorchester’s young people 
have organized a bridge whist club which 
will meet' once a week until Christmas.

Rev. A. D. Cormier spent Wednesday 
in Moncton.

Dr. H. H. Murray, of Shediac, was in 
town on his monthly business trip this 
week.

Lawson.
i

Thomas Estabrooks, 
ray, Mrs. Will Campbell, Mrs. Geo. Kin- 
Dear (Shediac), Mrs. Fred Rainnie, Mre. 
A. B. Copp, Mre. Herbert Wood, Mrs. 
Frank Black, Mrs. J. M. Baird, Miss 
Tweedie, Mrs. C. W. Cahill and Mre. F. 
J. Wilson.

Rev. Chas. Stebbings, Miss Lizzie Steb- 
bings and Mr. Clive Goodwin, of Mt. Al
lison, spent Sunday in Point de Bute, the 
guests of Mr. and Mre. Leonard Good
win.

i
>

T, M. Burns, M. P. P., is in Montreal 
this week.

GRAND FALLS.Rev. Mr. Giggie, of Toronto, gave a 
lecture on Wit and Humor in Presbyter
ian hall on Tuesday evening and was 
greeted with a large and appreciative aud
ience. Mr. Giggie was the guest of Mrs. 
D. Cameron, \ork street.

Miss Hattie Sangster, who has been 
■pending some time at her old home here, 
left Thursday for Boston to resume her 
professional duties. She was accompan
ied as far as St. John by her mother, 
Mrs. Sangster,. and her sister, Mrs. Ells
worth Fowler.

60 YEARS OF AGE
summated.

MONCTON i
Must Have Taught 30 Years to Get 

Full Benefit — Local Association 
Adopts Scheme, and Teachers 
Throughout Province Will Join in 
Request to Government.

visit in Woodstock.
Mrs. Howard, of Riley Brook, is the \i

Sackville.
SUSSEX.

as, manager 
wick, and wife returned from New York, 

4 where they have been spending their vaca
tion. Mr. W. E. Jardine, who has been 
relieving Mr. Thomas during his absence, 
has returned to his home at Rexton (N.
B.) menas wm regret vu iu»i ui vue iuuwd ^  ......—>  ----  ■ ■ • —-----■—> _r - ° ——-----

of Miss Emma Price, and will hope for,her Mitchell, Mrs. A. G. Bailey, Mrs. George; been a guest
Balmain, Mrs. J. S. Creightoh, Mrs. Gee. O’Cennell.
W. Gibson, Mrs. Allison Carr, Mies A. G. Mrs. F. P. Darrah, of Mooee River 
Connell, Mies Nellie Tupper, Mise Mame Mines, is visiting Mrs. McDowell.

«hob __ - ..x.vw.™, ...______ _____=_ . Clarke, Mise T. Bearffsley, Mias Mary Miss Alice Reid, of Milford, has been
staff at Sackville, is the guest of Rev. Mr. j Stewart, Mias Hilda Bourne, Miss Ivy spending a few days with Truro friende. 
and Mre. MacOdrum. ; Nichols, Mies Hazel Welch. • -— -1 -"u—

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Price, of Mont- ; Mr. W. R. Jones left on Tuesday even- j wbo 
real, are staying with relatives in town. | ing for Montreal.

Miss Hazel Lockhart spent Sunday with 
friends in Petitcodiac.

.Hon. A. S. and Mrs. White were in St.
John the first of the week.

Mrs. A. B. Pugsley spent Sunday and 
the first part of the week at her old home, a trip to Chatham.
Penobsqujs. Miss Alice Mitchell, of the ladies’ college

Mrs. Baskin and eon
Stephen, are guests of Mrs. Leonard Al" and Mre. MacOdrum.

I lieon, Pitt street.
Mrs. C- P. Clarke, of Halifax, is visiting 

her parents here, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mc
Kay.

speedy recovery.
Mrs. J. J. McDonald has returned from

Russel, of St.
Mise Sadie Davison, of Charlottetown, 

j who came to Truro to be present at the 
i marriage of her friend, Mise Lolita Craig, 

guest with Miss Mary Schur-Mr. Arthur M. Hay, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at St. George, ia

Rev. Mr. Lawson, of Albert, waa in town ; visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
on Monday. « Hay.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walker, Who recent- 
-have taken 

iWEle winter.
Mrs. F. A. Estey, of St. John, is the 

gueet of Judge and Mrs. Emmerson.
Miss Greta Rogers has returned from a 

visit to Chipman.
Mrs. Borden, of Pugwash, is the guest-' 

of her sister, Mrs. E. McSweeney.
Captain Masters returned on Monday 

from a holiday trip to Chicago.
Mias Louis Price, ,of Havelock, is the 

guest of her brother, Dr. L. H. Price.
Mrs. J. B. Forster, of Elmsdale, is the 

guest of her nephew, Mr. J. McD. Cooke.
Miss Laura Smith is visiting friends in 

Amherst.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins, who have been 

visiting relatives in the city, left on Mon
day for their home in Lunenburg.

Miss Hannah McKenzie, of Truro, is 
among the week’s visitors.

Mrs. J. A. Tingley and Miss Bernice 
Jameson, of Hopewell Cape, are spending 
a few days in the city.

Misa Rose Smith, of Amherst, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Geary.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sullivan, of Flor
ida, are staying with friends in town.

Mr. H. B. Fleming is spending the week 
in Wolfville. !

Mr. J. M. Knight has returned from 6 
trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. David Pineo are visiting 
relatives in Sydney.

Mias Maude Rogers, of P. E. Island, is 
visiting in town.

Mrs. George Baskin, who has been in 
the city for a few days, haa returned to 
her home in St. John.

Miss Annie Smith, of Halifax, is staying 
with friends in town.

Miss Tiffin has gone to Montreal for a 
lengthy visit with friends.

Miss Mina McKay, of Springhill, is Visit
ing in the city.

Mr. E. A. MeSweeney, of Boston, is the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. E. McSweeney.

Miss Gibbons has returned from a' visit 
to Fredericton and St. John.

Miss Bertha Lewis has returned from an 
extended trip to the States.

Mrs. J. F. Alward ia visiting friends in 
St. John. » ÿwy|({Wj

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson are spend
ing a few days with friends in Elgin.

Dr. H. S. Fairbanks, of Harcourt, spent 
Tuesday in the city.

Mrs. George Ryan left on Thursday for 
Boston, where she will spend some weeks 
with relatives, going on south for the win
ter.

now a

1Mr. John Colpitta, of Bloomfield, is 
visiting friends in Sussex.

Miss Alward, teacher of the school at 
Upper Corner, spent Sunday at her home, 
Havelock.

Miss Bertha Rogers, daughter of Dr. 
Rogers, pastor of the Methodist church 
here, returned to her duties as teacher in 
music at Mount Allison, Sackville.

Miss Alice Thompson spent Sunday in 
St. John.

Mr. Howard Mulholland had a short 
visit from his mother and brother, W. H., 
of Boston, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, Eric 
I>. Thomson, Miss Hegan and Miss N. 
Burnaby, of St. John, spent Sunday in 
Sussex, arriving by automobile.

Mr. George Coggon and Major George 
J*. Dobson went to St. John on Saturday, 

where they spent Sunday with Mr. L. R. 
Rose.

Mr. Wilkinson, accountant at the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, spent Sunday at his home 
in Campbellton (N. B.)

Miss Alice White returned to Boston on 
Tuesday, after a lengthy visit tocher ol3 
home here.

Dr» M. F. Keith, of Harcourt, was in 
Sussex on Monday and Tuesday.

Mre. George Carleton, of St .John, who 
has been visiting relatives here, returned 
to her home on Tuesday.

Mias Annie Cochrane, of Bloomfield, was 
in town on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mrs. Alice Parkins, of Petitcodiac, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. G. Kennedy.

Miss Bertie Maggs was in Hampton the 
first of the week.

Mrs. Harry Golding has returned from 
St. John after a brief visit.

Mrs. J. H. Mace and daughter are visit
ing at Lakeside.

___. Mrs. Irvine Murray and Mis. Joel Gross,
of Penobsqms, were in town on Wednes
day.

Mr. Harry Morton went to Boston on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Robert Pugsley and Miss Pugsley, 
of Penobsquis, were in Sussex on Wed
nesday.

Miss Mamie and Miss Jennie Spear went 
to St. John on Wednesday.

Messrs. N. W. Eveleigh and A. For
sythe were in St. John Wednesday.

Mr. H. H. Schaffer, of St. John, was 
here this week on business. »

Mr. Roy Archibald, who has severed his 
« connection with the Maritime Dairy Com

pany, of this place, has accepted a position 
in Bedford (N. S.), and left for there on 
Wednesday.

Miss Nettie Campbell returned from St. 
John on Tuesday, where she has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. McQuade.

Mr. Clarke, of the Bank of New Bruns
wick, St. John, spent Sunday last in Sus-

V
ly returned from, Shediac, 
rooms at the Minto hotel fo

’ jj
ÜI

,U make there future home ,n ^mneret ; carried & bouquet of pink and wbite car- c “iaatl"3"
Mrs. BradJey> ™ho has been visiting h , nationB The wedd;ng Was extremely and myselt............ —,.......... -, -----------

daughter, Mrs. George Douglas, returned i . owin„ to reCent deaths in the fam- teachers of the city to suggest a plan In 
to her home in Newton (Mass.) last week. , ^ * ° which pensions should be paid. The following

Mr TTnah Toran. of Stanley, has re- uy- was _the plan adopted by said committee:
turned from Tacoma (Wash.), where she p ,(UTSi proWnce” for thfr.'y year^o?
has been spending the past year with her oALIwDUnT more, shall on demand obtain from the gov-

were
v

has been spending the past year with her 
sister, Mrs. Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ratchforl^spent a 
few days in Windsor last week visiting 
their daughter Mary, who is a student at 
Edgehill.

Rev., Mr. Ainley. of Springhill, spent 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Cabe, Victoria street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Watt, of Truro, spent 
Thanksgiving with.their daughter, Mrs.
Keltie Tufts.

Miss Alva Lockhart, of Moncton, visited 
Miss Mabel Cook last week.

Miss Winnie Mumford spent Sunday 
with friends in Stellarton and New Glas-
8°Miss Aggie Fisher, of Mt. Allison Col
lege, spent Thanksgiving in town.

The Misses Jean McGregor and Helen 
McLeod, of Halifax Ladies’ College, spent 
their Thanksgiving holidays with their 
parents here, i

Miss Margaret Curtis, of Halifax, visited 
her brother, Mr. C. A. Curtis, in Am
herst last week.

Mr. M. Hennesey and wife, of Joggins 
Mines, are spending the day in town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Laing are rejoicing 
in the arrival of a son.

Mr. A. E. Tuttle, of Moncton, is in town 
today.

Mr. Bertie Robertson, of the Experimen
tal Farm, Nappan, is in town today, bid
ding good-bye to his friends. Bertie and 
his friend, Mr. Wylie Baird, of Leicester, 
will leave on Saturday for St. Anne’s to 
take a course in the agricultural college 
there.

On Tuesday evening the Tabernacle
church, St. John, was the scene of an „ ... _* t A mhflrst rrf-nnlp when on prisoner Collins. Humphrey Bowser, ofevent of interest to Amherst people, when wm superintend the building,
Miss Barbara E. Barter, of Grand Casca- 
padip, was united in marriage to Mr.
Charles LeBarron Purdy, of this town. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. W.
Kierstead. The bride was handsomely at
tired in wbite crepe de chine, with veil 
and ribbon trimmings. Her traveling suit 
was of navy blue broadcloth with hat to 
match. Mr. and Mrs. Purdy will reside

i urn t.iic « -
retired teach-;, ernment the pension allowed to 

Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 11—Mrs. J. L. Trites ' ers. 
and son, Allison, who have been spending a | 3. Teachers who have taught for twenty 
few days with friends in Hillsboro, returned ; years or more, and who from sickness or 
home this morning. 1 other mental or physical causes are tncapaci-j

George Burnett, station agent at Dorchester ; tated from teaching longer may lay theli*i 
(N. B.), was In Salisbury for a few days last leases before the government, and if the cirri 
week, the guest of his sister, Mrs. William eumstances are as stated in their petition,j 
Chapman. 1 will be entitled to a pension of as many

Mrs. Edgar McKie, of Moncton, was re- j thirtieths of the full pension as years of ser- 
newing acquaintances here on Saturday last vice up to thirty years.

Mrs. Miles Wortman, with her daughter, ; 3. The amount of yearly pension to be *400
Katie, and son. Allie, who have been spend- | for males, and $250 for females, 
ing a couple of months visiting relatives in Teachers of grammar, superior, first and 
Winterport (Me.), returned home on Friday second class licenses only entitled to pen- 
last. I sion. . .

Mrs. Abram Steeves went over to Shediac j would like to have your opinion ot above
on,Saturday to visit her friend, Mrs. John and any suggestions, etc., you may de-
McFadzen. 1 sire to make, at as early a date as possible,

Herbert Hopper, of Moncton, was in Salis- as ^ wiU t>e necessary to attend to the mat- 
bury on Saturday, the guest ot his brother, ter at once-
L. A. Hopper. 1 intend on receipt of answers to this let-

J. E. Sllpp, of the A. L. Wright Lumber ter to call a meeting ot the executive ot the 
Company, was in Sussex over Sunday. yfew Brunswick Teachers* Association to

Dr. C. A. King, Mrs. King and children consl(jer the subject, and take the necessary 
drove over to Havelock on Sunday and spent 1 steps to bring the' matter before the govern- 
the day with Mrs. King’s parents. ment as early as possible.

Another 'steel span was placed in position j convenient you might obtain the opinions 
in the Salisbury & Harvey Railway bridge of the teachers In your neighborhood.

the Petitcodiac river near this village xiAntng s00n to hear from you, 
on Sunday. A crew of some twenty men £ remain,
worked in a drenching rain completing the Yours truly,
job, so that this morning's train made her 
regular trip.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Ann Steeves 
took place from the residence of her nephew,
Martin Wortman, on Friday afternoon. The 
services at the house and grave were con
ducted by Rev. H. H. Ferguson. Burial took 
plac at the Boundary Creek cemetery.

Rev. A. L. Geggie, a former Truro pas
tor, now preaching in Parkdale Presby
terian church, Toronto, has been visiting 
friende hère for a day or two.

The ladies of the Truro Tennis Club 
met in an informal manner at the home 
of Mrs. W. E. Bligh, yesterday afternoon 
to make plans for the future work of the 
dub. L

Mrs. C. Aubrey Walkinshaw 
home” to her friends yesterday afternoon 
in her new home on Willow street.

Miss Milly Campbell has returned from 
Maitland, where she spent Thanksgiv-

was “atman.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. Brown, of 

River Hebert, are guests of Mrs. H. E.
Brown, Upper Woodstock.

Miss Kitty Woods, of St. John, ia the 
guest of Mies Eva Newcomb.

Mr. William Dickinson, of the Royal |Ijsa M j Cunningham, missionary to 
Bank, is at home after spendmg bis vaca- Ja wbo ig at preacnt home on fur- 
tion at Rerton. lough,’is visiting Truro friends today, and

Mrs. J. S. Creighton was hostess at a wm address the Woman’s Missionary So- 
five o’clock tea on Wednesday. The guests ; t of tbe Methodist church this after- 
were: Mrs. G. D. Ireland, Mre. White, n00'
^ra- Al Whit,e- M^s'5' ,TCied’ îî”' Mr. A. P. McLennan, the recently ap- 
T. S. Duncan, Mrs. E. R. Holyoke, Mrs. pomted 8aewtMy Qf the Truro Y. M. C.
G. L. Holyoke Mre. A. Carr, Mrs. A. D. A and Mre McLennan, have arrived m
Holyoke, Mrs W. M. McCunn Mrs. Fare ^n from North Sydney and have taken
m’ DW- i,iay' Mra' 'S' S' T®ay’ up their residence on Young street.
Mrs. C. D. Richards, Mrs. Fred McLean, Misa Eben Mason, of Lunenburg, sinter 
Mrs. A. F. Gorden, Mre. Z. C. L. Ketch- Mra Morrja Wilson, is spending the 
um, Mrs. N. H. Torrop, Mrs. George . . ~
MitcheU’ Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. William M Reid of New Glasgow, who
Dickinson, Mrs. McManus, Miss bbewart. , ,___  M<r_ y jy ftoss

Mrs. E Simpson, of Petitcodiac, is visit- Misses Blanche Dibblee and Jessie Deni- dare bas retiimed to her home,
mg fnends m the city. go,, reached home on Thursday after a _ „ .f ’■ , f Fm„rarin School or

Miss Viola Clarke has returned to Sack- tbree weeks’ trip to Montreal, Quebec and S^hwick of me s
ville after a pleasant visit with friends in other cities Oratory, Boston, gave parts of the p y
the city. Mr. Avard White, of Mount Allison <*heüo in the -ÿ UJ the Pn>

Mrs. Anglin, wife of Dr. Anglin, of St. College, spent Thanksgiving with his pare v“fai N,0rJ?al h^McL Hart of Halifax 
John, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. ents, Mr. and Mre. G. A. White. ,Mr' and ïf’and Mrs J

Mm V C. Peters returned on Wednes- after' a^irit ta^Su^er"™611 °" ThU™day T. Coffin" returned Monday evening Miss
day from a week’s trip to Boston. Mr. L. B. B. Jordan, of St. John, is A™>' Ha,î’ wh° ^S^kvükt^i^hCT

Mr Gilmour Brown, of Fredericton, lsJthe guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jordan. C,°®P> rc ™1 MW
spending a few days in town. M Harold Waite of the Roval Bank etudlcs at Mt -AlHeon ladies uoiiege.Miss Orlo Roach of St. John, is the treaCten^a t’w° da^s omI wetk The M.reesMargaretDoaneandMakl 
guest of her sister, Mrs. L. C. Hams. ■ . y Leeman, students at Mt. Allison Umvere

Miss Jessie Snyder returned on Thurs- Mrg_ Q A mite a Hallowe’en aity> "P** Thanksgiving with their pare Harcourt, N B. Nov. 8-Mrs. P C.
day from # pleasant visit with relatives in rt - honor of her «on Avard ents. , Cormier is visiting her old home at Buc-Nova Scotia. mL IfathSoT of^Hartland is Miss Ethel S. Harris entertained her toUche.

The engagement is announced of Miss . M , ,, D’on„)d MatheaoA friend, Mies Mabel Theakston, of Halifax, Miss Sadie Livingston, who has been 
Elizabeth Wortman, only daughter of Mr. M gp " „ „ , b relieving for Thanksgiving. visiting her sister, Mre. James Lyon, at
and Mrs. J. W. Wortman, and Mr. George ,, L. , . ^ R , t> , , “= Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mahon, who have Millerton, has returned home.
S. Robertson, of Charlottetown (P. E. I.) Tu^edlwor St Toïn ’ been residents of Truro, are now making Harry Keswick leaves today for hie
Miss Wortman is a very popular young -, -. j . " , , ,. , their home in St. John. Social circles brother’s lumber camp in Quebec,lady and has many friends who join in . Mr.John Lindow is at home after spend- young people. Scarlet1 fever has broken out in Morti-
congratulations and good wishes. 'acatlon ln .Boston. ------------- more, two houses being quarantined, and

Mrs. W. E. Forbes and Mrs. George Ihe wedding took place on Tuesday af- .«IICDCT the public school dosed. Dr. Girvan is in
Johnston, of Riehibucto, are visiting ternoon of Mme Annie M. Snow,-daughter AM Ht Kb I. cbarge.
friends in town. i Sf. ,?nd C'‘ 7?°^’ ^r" Amherst N S Nov. 7—Mrs Hiram Miss Jessie Dunn ie spending a few

M„, J. C. Mahon 1 i. Wd&i V Li Mra. J,h„ RkU. .
V, J. „ Saliabury, » « », AU- J»**. K„. re™, „
guest of her brother, Captain J. W. C»!-.tk^ Pacffic^coast. ^ ^ ^ ^ RrifU>l Mds McGregor, of New Glasgow, is here. Sussex, held an inquest here today in the
ter* _ ; Xt ,.1 a . ’ v i . , , riTi i visitine her friend, Mies Margaret Hamil-! - case of JoseDh F. Henderson, who wasMoncton, N. B., Nov. 8-Father Burke, : North America, Fredericton spent Thanks- : voting her menu. RATHIIRST killed by a train at this place on Satur-
Captam Read, M P P., and J. B B. ^=8 with Rev. G. D. Ireland and Mrs. tc^rSpr™agford Bliss has returned from a ; BATHURST. day morning. The man left his home in

, x, „ n T, V; McCready, of P. E. Island, addressed a , - - • _________ trip to Western Canada. : Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 7—Mrs. McAffee, Queens county on Wednesday last, saying |
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Robinson, of Monc- largely attended meeting of the Moncton; : Miss Minnie McElmon epent Sunday 0f Woodstock, has been a guest of her he might go from St. John to Portland in v*xvcA*tIp Nov ff^-Tlie Brotherhood of

ton, were m .the village Saturday. Board of Trade tonight on the tunnel pro- ; TRURO. ! w;th her narents at Oxford daughter Mre J M. Aitken. search of work. Instead ot doing so he Newcastle Nov. o?
Mre-..0' F- J°”kr. Mlsa ^aura Fowler, ; ject between the mainland and P. E. Is-, ! Mra. Martin Blanche, of Chelsea (Mass.) ! d Mrs. L N. DesBrisay is visiting her left St. John for home on the 11.25 train St- Jamw hto bem he^*

and Miss Nettie Pnce spent Saturday in land. The Island speakers strongly urged Truro, Nov. T.-One of the most popular, . • iti friends in town. I daughter, Mrs. Walker, in Montreal. Friday night, and was assisted from the daTn™ Presbyterian congregatio .
-v,™c;°n' , w , ... bhe scheme and asked the co-operation of , youn„ ladies, Miss Lolita Craig, daughter: M Eg L Tuller returned Friday from, Mrs. J. E. Baldwin spent the Thanks- train at Norton by a brakeman and cau- Meetings are he ei_ > PrLident*

Wednesday afternoon the Womens Aid Moncton as being particularly interested,, m Mre. William Craig, was married at • t Boston and neighboring cities. ! giving holidays with her mother, Mrs. tioned on account of his condition. He was ™8 at 8' 5' The officers aie President, 
Society of the United Baptiet church met and the question was discussed for three j her home on Young street on Wednesday ! 1 MrsP Mary Hayes, of Halifax, is Visiting in Dalhousie. lying on the platform after the train left, [ Ja™es Fale»ni!r; wm Àm roîbett treZ
with Mrs. C. B. Herrett. It being Crus- hours, speakers of the local board of trade afternoon of last week at 3 o clock, to Mr. I jier daughter Mrs. A. J. Crease. Miss Russel, who has been visiting her and afterwards he got up and walked a ! se^» secretary, Ilia n C ,
ade Day, the members had invited their heartily supporting the tunnel. Peter W .Gordon, of Nelson (B. C.) Palms, Miss Bessie’ A. Bent returned from Wind- sister Mrs. R. Armstrong, has returned 1 short distance,but evidently he was struck UIX-r> ames h ta Dies.
triends to attend. At the conclusion of a Besides the Island delegation, President ; f’ern8 potted plants and chrysanthemums Friday to her home in Newcastle. by the west-bound train an hour or so -^n Indian was killed while walking on
very interesting programme, a dainty Hawke Secretary Welch, Vice-President j adomed t||e ,ooma. Mr. George Lewis, ! m" h. C. Hapgood, of the Royal Bank Mre. S. R. Shirley will leave this Week later. the track in the rear of a working tram
supper was served to the fifty guests E. C. Cole, F. . Sumner, Mayor White, , uncie 0f £iie bride, led her into the room, j Q£ Canada staff Moncton, spent Thanks- to make a visit to her relatives in Lincoln E. H. McAlpine, K. C., represented the which was backing into Belledune. Death
present. A. E. Killam, 1 aul Lea, of the board of whera ycn Archdeacon Kaulbach perforin- ; giving with Mr! and Mrs. Crease. (Me.) I. C. R. at today’s inquiry, and Council- was instantaneous. Name unknown.

Mr. B. S. Corey, of Amherst, spent the trade, spoke in advocacy of the project, ed t^e cerem0ny. The bridal costume was: j^r and Mrs. Richard Dixon and Mas- Miss Greta Miller returned on Monday lor F. E. Sharp appeared for the Hender-
week-end with his parents, Rev. and Mre. and the following resolution was unam- an eiegrant gown 0f cream duchesse lace ter Eimer Dixon, who have been1 spend- fr0m a visit to Campbellton. son family. The crews of two trains, Dr.

„cy* , , 0. T U 4. ai?ptîî: x T> J , ras i ovêr chiffon taffeta, with veil. Miss Bea-1 ing the summer with Mrs. Dixon's par-1 Mre. J.lC. Meahan made a visit to New- F'olkins and other witnesses were heard.
Mrs. Hammond, of St John, «pent “That the Moncton Board of Trade ex- w Cummi„ gowned in champagne : enKt Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Berry, return- j castle this week.

Thanksgiving with her sister, Mre. Ray. presses its appreciation of the act of the flük attended tbe bride, while Mr. Frank j ed t’0 Jereey City on Wednesday. ! Mrs. G. Metzler, of Campbellton,» visited
gentlemen from P. L. Gland in coming y A chipman ,of Glace Bay (C. B.) eon ! Mr. Norman Ralston and Mr. James j bcr borne people here during the week.

-to Moncton and addressing this board up- ^ Judge Chipman, of Kentville, wae ! Stewart returned to Halifax Satur-1 Misses Annie and Lizzie Ultican, of
on a subject of so great interest and such Aroomeman- The bride’s going-away dress 1 day to resume their studies at Dalhousie, Jacquet River, spent a few days of the
vdal msportancc to the mainland • of brown broadcloth, her gift from after a short visit to Mr. and Mrs. B. W. week here.
.1 Tha^,wc do p our hearty sympa C groom was a handsome sunburst of Ralston. Mr. Harry Curran has gone to Montreal,
thy with and promise our energetic sup- <arlgi From tbe t.boir and others of St. j Miss Lillian Crease and Miss Daisy wbcre he has accepted a position,
port to the project of construction of a fjobn-a Episcopal church, she received a Fleming, of Mt. Allison University, spent Miss Bessie Bishop will leave this week
tunne! betwen the Island and mamland^ ^ e]]v^. fruit disl, and service. About ! Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Crease. to visit relatives in Quebec.

Ibis was moved by D.l. VV elch and sec- ^ wgek before tbe xvedding some of the! Mrs. J. H. Mclver haa returned from Mrs. Langis, of Petit Rocher, spent a
° The "Transcontinental commissioners ‘girl fiends of the bride gathered at the ’ a month’s visit to Bostom - few days in Bathurst this week a guest of

TVlenetnfl to,lav in connection with home of Mrs. D. B. Cummings and gave Mrs. Hicks, of Bridgetown (N. S.), for- Mrs. P. J. \ emot.G T P teZL g aL return^ to Oita- lier a shower party. Mr. and Mrs. Gor- merly Miss Sadie Elderkin, of Amherst, Masters Harold and George Kent came
G. T. 1 . tel minais, and returned to O ^ reaide in Nelson, where Mr. Gor-i is visiting her father, Mr. E. B. Elderkin. from SackvUle University to spend the

don is manager of the Imperial Oil Cora- ! Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wetmorc, of St. Thanksgiving holidays at home, 
pany’s interœts in that city. John, arc visiting in town. Mr. Wm. Hickson, of Newcastle, was

Miss Lillian Snook, daughter of Mr. J. Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDougall went to here on Sunday to attend the funeral of 
J Snook, of this town, was recently mar- Halifax Tuesday. his cousin, Mr. R. R. Hickson,
nid in St. Barnabas church, Medicine Miss Maude Tighe is spending a few Mrs. E. Fitzgerald, of Caraquet, visited 
Hat to Mr. Clifton Tabor, of Milk River, days in Halifax. her mother for a few days during the
Alberta. Miss Nellie Baird and Miss Emily Pugs- week.

The formal opening of the new pipe ley were in town this week on their return Master Douglas Williamson returned on 
organ in St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, home from a most enjoyable visit to New Monday to Rothesay College, having spent
takes place on Friday evening, and is un- York and Boston. , . . Thanksgiving at home here. -----
der the management of Professor Hutch- Mr. Garnet Newman is visiting his pv- Mr. a#d Mrs. H. G. Poirier have come ------a.

across

W. M. MoLEAN, 
Pres. N. B. T. A.

The speaker went on to explain the 
points in the scheme and he was followed 
by Mr. Myles, who spoke along the same 
lines. In the course df the discussion that 
followed some of the lady teachers ex
pressed the opinion that the amount ofi 
the pension named for them is too small» 
They also thought that thirty years ser
vice ought to entitle them to the benefit 
irrespective of age.

It was pointed out, however, that the 
government would not be likely to -coa* 
eider any alteration in that respect. Iff 
a lady starts in the profession at eighteen , 
years of age it was held it would be too' 
much to expect that the government would 
be willing to grant her a pension on 
reaching the age of forty-eight even though» 
she had taught all the intervening time. 
On the other hand it was shown that t her 
thirty years of teaching need not hi con
tinuous although one must be actively en
gaged in the profession at, sixty years o£

K>lr. Town pointed out that it was not 
for the teachers to agree on all

■

i
HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 11—Sheriff Lynds has 
men to work constructing the gallows tor the I 
execution of Collins on the 16th inst. It is 
said that the same weight that was used 
In launching Buck and Sullivan into eternity 
will be brought over from Dorchester and 
used ln this case for carrying out the law

having done so on former occasions at Dor
chester.

The damage to the dykes and abldeau by 
the recent high tides is getting worse. The 
violent rush of the tide Is wearing the holes 
bigger each day so that now a large body of 
marsh looks like an expanse of the ocean.

W. Temple Wright Is confined to his home 
through illness. Dr. Marren is in attendance.

The local shipping for this season Is about 
completed, so that now the passing to and 
fro of steamboats ladened with plaster from 
Hillsboro constitute the shipping news.

sex.
’ Mr. A. N. Charters, barrister, of Monc

ton, was in town this week on business.
Mr. Howe, of the Grammar school here, 

was quietly married last week at Kent-, 
ville (N. S.), to Miss Annie Chipman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Howe have taken up their resi
dence in School street. in town.

HARCOURT NORTON JURY ES 
FOB IMPROVEMENTS

necessary
points of the scheme. M hile he felt t he 
force of the argument that thirty years 
continuous service ought to be sufficient 
grounds for a pension being granted lie 
did not favor making any such demand. 
What they wanted now was to get a pen
sion and if they did not move the quicker! 
they were not likely to get it. For him
self, he went on, he would rather have s 
small pension than none at all. He moved 
that the report of the committee be en
dorsed and the members continued for the 
purpose of laying the matter before the 
board of education. The motion was car
ried unanimously and the meeting ad
journed. _______

PETITCODIAC.
Fetitcodiac, Nov. 7—Mre. D. D. Mac

donald returned Thursday from a pleasant 
trip to New York and Boston.

Mre. H. W. Church spent the Thanks
giving holiday in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Freeze, who have 
been spending the past month in Camp
bellton, arrived home last Wednesday.

Mrs. Carleton and Misa Ethel Carle- 
ton, of Sussex, were the guests of Mre. 
George McAnn last week.

Mias Hazel Lockhart, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday with her cousin, Miss Ina Lock
hart.

Mies Seeley, of St. John, is visiting her 
brother, Mr. Robert Seeley, and Mre. 
Seeley.

Mrs. M. B. Keith returned Friday from 
Montreal, where she has been visiting her 
daughter, Mre. IL W. Wilson.

Fatal Accident at Crossing Leads to 
Demand for All Night Service at 
Station, and Lights Where Road 
Crosses Track.

UNKNOWN INDIAN KILLED 
BY TRAIN AT BELLEDUNE

HPThe verdict was:
“We the undersigned unanimously agree 

that the body found at the railway crossing 
at Norton station was that of Joseph F. Hen
derson. who, we believe, was instantly killed 
by being struck by a moving train on the 
morning of Saturday. Nor. 9. We attach no 
blame whatever to the train officials, but we 
strongly recommend1 having a night operator 
and open station or waiting room at Norton; 
also lights at the railway crossing in the 
near future.

DORCHESTER.

/IF f<Dorchester, Nov. 7.—Miss Annie Fitch- 
ett and Miss McKinnon, of Amherst,spent 
Sunday in town the guests of Mrs. W. B. 
Meyneli.

Hon. A. D. Richard and Mrs. Richard 
spent Sunday last in Halifax.

Mr. Fred J. King, of Moncton, was the 
guest of Mr. 11. J. McGrath on Sunday 
last.

I-Yc t. ■98
is

good forto jfcgdod fjE. T. HARMER, Foreman. 
GABRIEL PIERCE, 

l ARTHUR B. ENNIS, 
CORNELIUS McLAUGHLIN 
ANGUS McPHEE.
JAMES S. BROWN,
L. A. JONES."

Local sentiment strongly supports the 
jurymen in asking for an open waiting 

stnd a lighted crossing.

r 26 yearflpnd is 
That's *%of of

V /OSHAWA”
GALVANIZED,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Wallace, of Pic- wa tonight, 
ton, were in town eevjral days this week. Gilmour Brown, C. E., who was appoint- 

Miss Bernice ’ Emmerson returned from i pd with T. M. Burns, M. P. P., of Glouces- 
St. John last week to spend Tbanksgiv- ter, to inspect the brandi railways witli a 
ing day at lier home here. view to their being taken over by the

ills. U. H. Horne returned last week government, went over the Moncton & 
from the hospital in Moncton, having un- Buctouche road today.
dergonc an Operation for apjiendicitis. Mrs. Sanford Barnes, of Woodstock,

Ur= Oulton went to Sackvilie on Mon- died in the Moncton hospital today, fol- 
* d„v of this week. lowing an operation performed a day or

- - Me srs. Ernest Kirk. Willie McQueen two ago for cancer. Deceased was atout 
- uni Ah ie Tait tame from the Rothesay, sixty years of age, and ie survived by her

ING ;sS7EE1i* 'et them on yrselwcommonSFhae and a 
ammer and Snips^Res^ it.jfirna building 

they cover iskrcx^Bgainayghtning, firt, 
wind, rain anden^F TheeKst lees because 
they're made bflMOT, an^Fr better material. 
Write us and .2anu8out ROOFING 
RIGHT.

The PEDLAR People (5?,2
Oehsws Montreal Ottawa Tome ta London Winnipeg

1
room

At a pùblic sale at Darby (Penn.), on elec
tion day of antique goods, a cherry bedstead 
200 years old was knocked down to a negro 
tor five cents.

i
*>S

It costs over $1,000 fire a single shot 
from one of the largest guns used ln the

.♦ *
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Spanish Sovereigns’ Visit Stirs PansTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH will warn the people that any talk of an j cannot be delivered at $1 per ton. That ; -made another signal describing Scott's extra appropriation by Congress will be
investigation smacks of confiscation. These ought to be hi, job this hard winter.” message as insubordinate and d.srespect- necessary to pay the expenses of the voy-,

Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday by . ., « v -Rut the trovernor will prefer to attend ful, and ordering it stricken from the log age the I resident jauntily ieplies that

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking satisfactory answers ! iVtio actually own the coal mines and who the presence of some thousands of sea dogs announcement was made to the effect tliqt
the run of .he paper, each insertion, SLOG j ^ | permit others to sell them the product at among whom he no doubt suspected many plays would be produced at the White ;

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., I ___________ [[ ________ I excessive prices It will be a pity, how- : would be found of his way of thinking. House by leading theatrical organizations,
ene cent a word for ea^lnsertlon.^ j ,»m|a|uc ! ever, if the governor’s clear statement of There are other talkative British sailors, as before royalty. This news did not elicit j

insertion. 1 HlUIHRo ' fact_a most significant one—ia not seized Admiral Sir John (“Jacky”) Fisher—as if great public applause, and the plan may ;
SUBSCRIPTION RATES | According to the report, of the Depart- : ^ organized body Df consumers | he had read a report of “Fighting Bob” be dropped. '

Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at j ment of Indian Affairs for the nine months j ag a bagjg £or actlon \Vo hear a great Evans’ recent assertions about the fitness If Mr. Roosevelt should appeal to the ; 
adnderesDs01!" Unite^tate” *aMTwo ' DoUar^a ! ended March 31 last, Canada’s Indian deal about developing the resources of the of the American navy for a feast, a frolic, people for a third term they would give

All subscriptions must be paid in ad- . , , b 951 during that i province. Too often that phrase means or a fight-lias been talking about the re- it to him. and the gift would be some ap-
Lriod The 3ation for l906 and 1907 1 profit for the few at the expense of the cent display of naval strength in the Chan- proach to the scheme Prof. Drake pro- ;
P P P careless many. Since the people of the nel. Confidence—to employ a mild word— poses. And -the Americans might do

March 31 ' province own the coal they have a right j marks the British admiral’s remarks in worse. Given full power Mr. Roosevelt
1907. ’ to ask that it be mined 4or the purpose an unusual degree. He causes it to be could head off several threatening develop-

known that the navy is bigger and better roents which will make trouble for the
than ever, and he pretty clearly intimates Republic before long. Appearances, how- 
tbat it could, occasion demanding, sweep ever, 'indicate that Mr. Roosevelt will step 
the seven seas clear of foreign flags. The aside for one term, confident that the oc-
British public will take the Admiral’s currences of the next four years will lead
word at its face value, though the time- to an overwhelming popular demand for

his election in 1912.

1

ADVERTISING RATES

t

* Notices of Birth 
66 cents for each . :

!

year.
vance.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office j by provinces is given as follows: 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed 
Editor of The' Telegraph, St. John.

\
June 30, 

1906. 
23,728 
11,307

to the Provinces.
Ontario.. .
Quebec.. ..

Semi-Weekly0Tele! Bewick ."V.
graph, viz.: , Prince Edward Island. 284

British Columbia.. .. 24,997 
.. 8,074

of giving them cheap fuel—that this be 
made the prime aim of operating the 
mines. If agitation brings this matter into 
the arena of practical politics, where the 
voters can get at it, the politicians will 
give it their earnest attention. At a time 
when the cost of living is rising rapidly,, imess of his piping to quarters may be 
though already it is too high, it should j questioned. These fighting men should not 
not be difficult to make cheap coal a mov- J be allowed to talk. They might learn 
ing political issue. The boon which Bos-1 from Japan. Her naval men are silent, 
ton is denied should be ours for the ask- Tokio, having read all about Admiral

Evans, is assuring Washington that Japan 
is soothed and sustained by the unfalter
ing hope that she may continue to de
serve the good opinion of the United 
States which she regards as, only less ven
erable than her own ancestors. Togo has

23,783
11,380
2,114

)AUTHORIZED AGENT

!1,764

P ■288
25,092Wm. Somerville I: 8,445Manitoba.. ..

! Saskatchewan................. 7,425
5.512

7,471

jfant-WttitiJ telegraph 6,661Alberta.. ......................
Northwest Territories

inside treaty limits. 3,308 
Northwest Territories 

outside treaty limits 
Outside 

Territories and trea
ty limits.. .. .. .. 20,714

!i VNOTE AND COMMENT3,962
iST. JOHN N. B., NOVEMBER 13, 1907

On a 1,200-mile trial trip the new 
Cunarder Mauretania averaged more than 
twenty-six knots an hour. In this per
formance there is a pretty reliable indica
tion that she will prove even faster than 
the Lusitania. The last named ship is due ! 
in New York today, and wireless reports1 
last evening promised a remarkable voy- ! 
age. The British have just turned out a 
torpedo boat destroyer 
thirty-nine and a
an hour—the fastest craft in the

■17,183165
Northwest

ing.
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES 

New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft !
No deals I

«•The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever."

3,302
THE CARS AND THEIR PATRONS

110,345109,394
j The superintendent says of the condition 
i of the Indians generally that considering 
I the altogether exceptional severity of last j 
winter, \ it is' gratifying to find that they 
not only éscaped abnormal hardships, but 
enjoyed no small measure of prosperity,

! as evidenced by the fact that during the 
i shorter period (nine months as compared 
i with the previous twelve) concerned their 
j earnings did not fall short of the aggre- 
i gate of those during the full preceding 

He adds that despite the general 
I severity of the winter, which indeed in 

some directions seems to, have had rather 
a beneficial influence, the general health 
has been distinctly better than the aver- 

j age, unless in New Brunswick, where there 
was an unusual prevalence of general ail
ments. “As to tubercular, sciofulous and 
kindred maladies, which together with in
fantile mortality unduly inflated the death- 
rate, particularly in the younger prov
inces,” he says, “general progress in the 
direction of civilization is gradually re
moving, and imparting power to resist, 
the conditions peculiar to the Indians 
which are responsible for the excessive 
death-rate.”

Street railways promote and profit by

the growth of cities if they are managed 

progressive lines. The Ottawa Citizen, 
in discussing the growth of population and 
of street car transportation, tells what the 
Ottawa company has done in return for 
its franchise. “The street car traffic,” it 
says, “is not only an excellent barometer 
registering the growth of a city, but the 
street railway occupies the anomalous posi
tion of being both the cause and effect of 

city’s growth. A well managed road, 
such as Ottawa possesses, contributes ma
terially to the growth of the city by ex
tending its borders, permitting free com
munication between its remotest points, 
and notably by making possible to the 
working classes, at moderate rentals, the 
privileges of homes free from overcrowding 
(the bane so largely of modern «cities)^ and 
which can be reached from the workshop 
of the toiler for a three cent fare. It may 
be conceded that the Ottawa Electric Rail
way Company enjoys a valuable franchise, 
but it has not been seriously questioned 
that it has given the city full value for 

right, conferred, and done quite as 
f^Fthe upbuilding of the city as the

probably perfected a plan for the seizure 
of the Philippines, Hawaii, Porto Rico and 
Panama; but he lays never a hand upon 
the megaphone. He seems to have no use 
for .that instrument except when the bat
tle flags are flying.

on

which ran ! 
half land miles j

If one compares this with the !world.
speed of what we call a fast railroad train j, 
he will get some idea of the pace of this*!

- AT _ri >kvw UllICkIH

TtlMjfNG and aUELN OF SPAIN ~ou piuNCL CF AÔTURIA5
Ï lV

THE ROADS wonderful engine of war; “MeAndrews” Beautiful dolls and a profusion of flow- 
left at the Meurice Hotel for the

Paris, Nov. 8—The visit in Paris of the 
prophecy about “the loco-boiler next and Spanish 60vercigns was remarkable for
thirty knots an hour” is more than real- two thirige> tbe precautions taken by the
ized. The British are showing their heels authoritie8 for their safety and the inter-

* est of the public in the baby prince of
the Asturias.

President Fallieres set the fashion by

Hon. Mç. McKeown’s references to the 
failure of the Highway Act are much more 
definite and significant than those 
of Premier Robinson, 
members of the cabinet conferred 
on this subject, it may be thought 
the conclusion was reached 
it was politic to have jbhe new Attorney- 
General make the government’s confession 
of retreat fr&m its frequently reiterated 
position in this matter, Mr. McKeown’s 
constituency not being affected by the act 
in question. Even a government can learn, 
though frequently, as in this case, it too 
long delays acting on the conviction forced 
upon it. For many months the volume 
of complaint from the country districts 
has been so steady and so large as to make 
it evident that the government could not 
afford to stick to the law it promulgated 

the final solution of our' difficulties in 
the matter of country roads.

Those who knew something about the 
condition of the highways, the feeling of 
the people with regard to them, and the 
conduct of the men to whom the govern
ment entrusted the work, were fully aware 
that an about-face by the administration 
must come sooner or later. They knew, 
too, that the government would make a 
serious mistake if it clung to the road law 
until^the measure had become the princi
pal point of opposition attack and had be
come firmly established as a public griev
ance. Yet that is precisely what the gov
ernment did, with the result that it now 
makes a conspicuous retreat under fire. 
More than a year ago friends of the ad
ministration gave warning that unless the 
government selected better agents, or suc
ceeded in disciplining those it had, the

ers were
baby, even workgirls bringing a tribute.

The police regulations were such that a 
soldier was stationed every one- hundred 
yards along the whole railway track. Even 
King George of Greece, in mufti, calling 
at the hotel, was watched by detectives.

The queen visited many shows, making 
numerous purchases, including a novel, a 
brooch and a pendant like the ancient 
British sheriff’s badge. These are now in 
great demand. Several Americans who 
have been jewellers asked for replicas.

a
.

; year.

v Assuming that. to the world.I

In a communication to the Municipal En
gineering Magarine, Mr. William D. Marks sending a present tf the baby, a box con- 
argues from the testimony presented in taining mechanical toys, doubtless appre-
the recent gas cases in New York that ciat«\ T]he rula of courtctiquettc^.ch 

6 ...... prevents kings from accepting gifts from
the charge by gas companies to cities for private individuals was ignored and many 
gas used for street lamps should be mater- anonymous presents were sent, 
ially less than to private consumers. He 

..shows that the expense of meters, which 
is not chargeable to street lighting because 
the lamps are not metered, is $1.76 per 
meter or fifteen cents on each thousand

that

J€

THE KING’S BIRTHDAY
Recent events in other countries, both 

monarchies and republics, tend to throw 
into sharper relief the good fortune of the 
British Empire as regards both our form 

* of government and the personality of the 
sovereign. The queenly dignity and wom
anly common sense of Victoria the Good 
are replaced by the ^kingly bearing and 
ripe diplomacy of her eon, the Peacemaker. 
The years increase his popularity and the 
public recognition of his value to the 
nation. The first citizens of other coun
tries are associated at times with the tur
moil of politics, with folly, with question
able controversies, and even with scandal. 
These things weaken respect and useful
ness. The British sovereign goes his way 
unaffected by such circumstances, keeping 

iihis own place, but steadily increasing hie 
: hold upon the affection of the people and 
year by year adding to his achievements 

influence lengthening the chain of

Lands as Securities.

(Montreal Star).
William Pearson, of Winnipeg, who the 

other day addressed the Real Estate Ex
change of that city, advances some reasons 
why western lands should receive more at
tention from the banks. He said : •

“Nobody, not even the most conserva
tive financier, but admits that loans on 
western lands, up to any reasonable per
centage, are absolutely a safe investment.
All economists assert that land is the 
basis of all wealth. But in Canada this 
security, which is the most permanent 
kind, and of all securities the least liable 
to shrink
security for loans by our banks. Bank 
managers are prohibited by the banking 

ough to attend the dinner given recently act from so doing. Loan companies will 
at The Homs, Kcnnington, to celebrate lend upon this security, but only for long 
the fifty-third anniversary of the Balaclava ££££*£^n^semre^fdva^ 

Charge. Hoary-headed, weather-beaten old tbereon for sbort terms with the facility 
sons of Mars they were—the youngest of be should expect in view of the excellent 
them seventy-four years of age, the oldest, nature of the security he can offer. I think 
eighty-eight. Some of them hale and j * W

hearty yet, but others showing unmistak- the hope tbat some effort would be made 
ably the effects of want and privation. j to bridge the gap. If anything is done 

It was delightful and touching to notice ; at all it must be done with the advice and 
the joy with which the old heroes met to ‘ co-operation of the banks and the other 
fight their battles over again, to compare j existing interest . 
notes of the happenings since their last ! 

needed, but before they are built there meeting a year ago—and to regret the com- j
should be an arrangement with the powers rades who had in the interval departed to j upon a time a youth who had com-

. . f wth bated breath the "act that at the ! fenced to navigate the sea of matrimony ,
and gets it every other harbor of note, tabIe were now seated the fatal thirteen. to hls aald, B T
and some of another kind, will demand T. H. Roberts, who started the fund a, ler’ ' ^ ’
similar treatment. The government’s for the relief of those members of the '^n the old man smiled and said:
nationalization policy is still indefinite. L,ght ®rlgade -Luined^that in^lSTO°he “Here are 190 chickens and a team oi

c-rcumstances, explained that in 1879 he ! Hitch up the horses, load the
wanted to invite the survivors to. Fleet the wagon, and wherever
street to I you find a man and his wife dwelling stop
cession. On application to the War Office | > inquirv as to who is the boss,
the names of seventeen were gi,h™’ Wherever you fin'd a woman running thing, 
but as a result of his own mvçstiga ions, chicken. If you come to a place -
no fewer than sixty-seven accepted his m- ;9 in control give him one"'
vitation. It then occurred to him that \ , „
something must be done for these men who , ^>9 chickens had been disposed oi
had fought or t eir co y- N 1 he came to a house and made the usual 
them were found in workhouses. JNone .

The fund had paid the ; mqmry.^ ^ said the man.

“Got to show me.”
So the wife was called, and she affirmed 

her husband’s assertion.
“Take whichever horse you want,” was 

the boy’s reply.
So the husband replied: “I’ll take the 

bay.”
But the wife didn’t like the bay horse, 

and she called her husband aside and talk
ed to him. He returned and said:

“I believe I’ll take the gray 
“Not much,” said Missouri; "you’ll take 

a chicken.”

DINNER TO FAMOUS 
“LIGHT BRIGADE"every 

much
latter has done for the development of the

cubic feet of gas, computed on the aver
age consumption of gas per lamp post. He 
pointe out that the actual cost of gas in 
New York was 53 1-2 cents per 1,000 cubic | 
feet delivered, and the cost of gas for
street lampe would therefore be 381-2 and Thirteen Attended London
cents per 1,000 cubic feet. If the charge j Celebration, 
for gas to private consumers is eighty '
cents, as allowed by law in New York, ! London> Nov g_«A11 that is left of 

the charge to the city should be sixty-five j them_,eft of 60o.” They total thirty-five, 
cents or about $7.60 per post per year, , afid of the$e on]y thirteen were well en- 
each post using about 11,800 cubic feet a

company.” ,
The directors and stockholders of the 

Ottawa street railway know the value of 
public confidence and approval.

^BOOTH’S FAREWELL Only 35 of the “600” Are Alive Now,t
General Booth spoke with fire and with 

tenderness to the people of New York Fri

day evening as he bade them what may be 

a final farewell. His mission has appeal

ed with peculiar force to the great cities. 
There, owing to the pressure of the civili
zation we have evolved, the number tor
tured by sin and wrong, by failure and by 
the oppression of circumstances, is vast 
and ever growing. Instinctively it turns 
to the man whose humanity is as wonder
ful as his power to construct and to or
ganize.

This is a wonderful man who at four 
score is finishing a tour of America. Since 
we saw him in St. John he has carried 
his message over much of the continent, 
and everywhere the hearts of men have 
been touched. In many places he has 
spoken of his successor, employing the 
language of one who expects soon to go 
on the long journey. Gratitude and good 
wishes follow him as he takes ship for 
home. The world will not readily accept 
the thought that his work is nearly done, 
his plans are so many, and there is so 
much for him to do.

as

i' COMPULSORY INSURANCE
has not been recognized asStudents of methods to provide against 

poverty among aged workers are giving 
attention to German legislation de

age,

some
signed for this purpose. A reviewer has 
this to say of the steps Germany has

year.

What about harbor commission ? What 
chance, if any, is there that the city will 
be able to borrow money from the govern
ment at a nominal rate to carry on ex
tensive harbor improvements here? The 
Council is to vote today on wharf expendi
ture which may reach another half-million. 
There is no definite understanding with 
the government about taking over the har
bor at a fair price. The new wharves are

taken:
Beginning in 1883, the principle of in

surance has been applied successively in 
Germany to the three emergencies of sick
ness, industrial accident and infirmity, 
with which is to be reckoned old age. The 
first of these to come under compulsory 
insurance legislation was sickness by an 
act passed in 1883. The German law of 
insurance against industrial accidents dates 
from 1884. The third branch of insurance 
against infirmity and old age came into 
force in 1891, by virtue of a law passed

£s™Po pXrovitnforf Worund'chfi- j country would prove hostile. The warm 
dren of wage-earners is promised for 1910. ; ing was disregarded, and the roads went 
The possibility of insurance against u£- j from bad to worse. Next spring when 
employment has been much discussed,, £be £ros£ comes out of the ground—per- 
especially during the trade depression in ; election time—the roads in
Germany of 1901-2. But so far it remains, “I” au
outside the region affected by enactment, i several counties will fully disclose the re- 

Briefly, the policy of the German gov- suits of prolonged neglect. Much time and 
eminent is to make insurance for indus- money will be required to recover the 
trial emergencies compulsory, the cost be- ground loBt 6mce the passage of the road
b/ therTmp“oÎeeh3frtà°nd one^hirdby law. Just what methods the government 

the employer. Sick funds exist in great will propose to employ, we are not told, 
numbers, and are of two kinds, voluntary The question is one that appeals strong- 
and statutory. The business of the gov- and djrectly to the great mass of elect-

te rertain'general6conditioM&and or, They ran scarcely fail to interpret r in. .nn are there now.

shall be financially sound, and that, every Hon. Mr. McKeown s nomination day I H H r f r f lAl QNM funeral expenses of twenty, who would j
insurable person shall belong to either a speech as a complete admission that the • HULL I I Li IWUMIIU otherwise have been buried by the parish. |
voluntary or satutory fund. The insurance Opp03jti0n criticisms of the government m liril I ll/TI II ITAnUIUm ^*le ^7ar Office had been approached with
ris-fis sAfSasrs: —-» *. -... »... w. MEN LIKELY DROWNED mts.ns

members of voluntary funds, or himself weU founded. And when the electors in cents) to Is. (25 cents) per day—on which
to insure them in the proper statutory the various parishes call to mind the men --------- they were expected by a grateful country
fund, paying their subscriptions and de- whom the government selected to carry Charlottetown, P. K I., Nov. 8.- to liv<;-. 0f *he. *17ty^o™ehn,wh0r'!1trre
yÿ SuSS'erSTTS -,1- -• <*• — >» *"* ■*?- ......... «.
“mnlowr nerieots this duty the employe tlon> and the result, they will shake their 6afety of James Stewart, a miller, How- ing, which cost $3,250 per annum,
does not suffer. He draws his benefits as heads over the idea that the government ard Poole> aged n> and a man named j . Much appreciation was expressed when
if he had been insured. The employer has Can patch up a new scheme which will Keevee> agcd twenty, who left Souris ; hadn0Ub“d received f°fr™8 '
to make the amount good to the fund. gjve the province good roads. The whole Wednesday night at nine-thirty in the Knollys: “I am commanded by the king
Sometimes the satu ry un^ is ° gQme_ thing must create an impression very dam- 0f a furious northeast gale in the to thank the survivors of the Light Bri-
tached to a sing e arg • the government. It is mere folly schooner Halcyon, for Georgetown, twen- gade for their expressions of loyalty and to
srjf rs&ffs* “ a ».... Stfzzx. st-ss-t tssr te nasa

trades in a district. framing the law. The-government major- men on board bad little knowledge of charge.” Very impressive was the drink-
Germany leads the world in producing ity perfected it, and, what is more to the seamanship. The trip should have been ing of the closing toast, “The memory of 

«Irillpd -irtizans Industrially its progress point, the government administered it, made, under ordinary conditions, in five the dead.” in solemn silence. Many an 
, . , ' , , Tt „nd in thus its failure was absolute. or six h<#.rs, but no tidings of the miss- eye was dimmed when the memoiy of de-
has surprised and startled p • ___________ ___ ing veeschhave yet been heard. It is fear- parted comrades came so directly home to

. , , , . is noteworthy that its industrial expansion L *,r ed she capgized while attempting to clear the little company.
Some years ago a Boston capitalist in- ; Eraser at his word, and procee s 0 a -g accompanied by legislation regarding A FRANK PROFESSOR Boughton Island reef. Wreckage the 6'ame

/ tcrested in gas production there made a | alyze the situation from the standpoint of ^ ^ here di6cus6ed, which j A dc atch £rom Ann Arbor, the seat «°1" aa t!?e 6ch”°ner I148 been 6c™,in
Xnva Scotia coal at what we I the people in these provinces who are com- ^ o , - 1 uispau-n nom 1 Cardigan river. The miseing men all be-

contract for Nova oco | *7 ' present nriees for coal, have only reached the academic stage in | of the Univer6ity 0f Michigan gives some , longcd to the Woodville Mille., Lower
•would call a very low rate. P P y absnlutelv the United Kingdom and North America. £ tb resasons advanced by Prof. Joseph | Cardigan. Stewart is middled aged and
lower than anyone in Nova Scotia could; "Nova Scotia, it says, owns absolutely ------------------------------------------- X ! H Drake of that institution in urging the ! leaves a wife and six children. .
get. The high fuel prices are maintained every foot of coal within her borders, and, TAI KATIVF S6II (1RS , . Hnnsevelt „ Theo-i -----------------■ —-  ---------------- Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 9—The
chiefly because the consumers show that although some of it is leased out to private pcop e o eroun . . | ARfiF ATTENDANCE AT ' Prince Edward Island Hospital here isthey are willing to pay what is asked with- j companies, the majority of the leases run There will be surprise, and perhaps some dore I Some of the "h° do j LAKut A I I tINUAINUt A I j ^ qnarantine ,for amaIlpox. Two

out making adequate investigation as to ! for short terms, and some of them are imperfectly smothered laughter, in ng not o ow pu C ® a'™ “ j . already F. W. DAVISON’S FUNERAL cases of a rather serious nature are re-; Of old, with clatter of armor, they huuted
the justice of the charge. The prices we . falling in every year. It is entirely within land, and some fierce md,gnat,on mBer- ^  ̂belted toS --------- ceiving treatment. A short time ago a ! Love 'Mn^aT/eéchan,ments lured -hem

pay for coal today are extortionate consid-1 the power of the government of Nova Sco- j lin, over a isc osure a e - 1 ’ , • .r undece;ved Sussex, N. B.. Nov. 10—The funeral of young woman came to the city from Sum- fr°m lairs to lairs . t^ing the location of the Nova Scotia mines ;tia to get coal for the people of Nova German Emperor is due in London. At the Prof. Drake -^Vh serioldv advoTt d the late *’ Davison took place this ; ^ am, was taUcn m. Owing to an ! B'“ 'he^,”eS° "a,‘ * MiCr°be “P

«. -« « «• ""i-v™ - *■*-» » — - *i' ri” ?£. ssr Aa&xrsrtis: -

A few vears ago a strike m Pennsylvania , people of Massachusetts. "> the Channel, nect aqa inc 1 • th f ral iqr„„iv attended the hospital, and it was not until she
made the excuse for local prices more “Why cannot the people of Halifax, the j squadron Sir Percy Scott, of Lady- throne because of the ^isd™l he ha3 ! lowing the high esteem in which deceased had been there for some little time that

people of Sydney, the people of New : smith fame, ventured upon an ,m- played m handling the, problem of corpor- ^ hJd by hl3 larg(i clrcle of frlends. A the true natui-eofthed.seaee made itself 
,,, t .n.i at $1 a ton? They are ; dignified signal to the ships of his ate regulation. He urged that a free hand sll0rt service was held at the home, con- manifest, lhe institution was immediate-

8 V Vatinn nr tariff laws ^ division An order had been received to be given to Mr. Roosevelt for the solution ducted by Rev. Mr. Alton. Special music ly placed under quarantine and every
not impeded by navigation or tariff laws, envision, -in ututi imu uecu = v,„„f n„i,„ ’ fllrni«hpd hv the Sussex ouartette V precaution taken to guard the health of“But coal in Halifax sells for four and paint the vessels after their stay at sea of the corpora ion menace. ’ “ i ^/u™^ed by the ^ette. A P^ Qther paUvnts and the attendants. In

in order that they might be spick and declared that it was one of tne lollies oi y Q y jodge o£ wbicb deceased was i spite of this, however, a second case de-
when the Kaiser inspected them. The ■ the nation to suppose that the present in- > member> preceded the hearse, also about vcloped. the victim being a young girl

Emperor has a navy of his own, but his dustrial efficiency could be maintained i thirty-five members of the Baraca Bible who had post undergone an operation, the

«— ‘7 \rn“wi5"; h, SSyTaïS* JÜJX
showing him one that he cannot hope to tiens. Their destruction wonld mean t ^ Pricc ££ H Dryden, W. J. Fostqr, C.L being very much weakened by the opera-
match. A fresh coat of paint for dress 1 ruin of the nation, and the solution, he ^ J'erry, Gordon Mills. The floral offer- tion.
parade is the customary thing. But Ad- said, rested in efficient control and regu- ings were: Pillow of roses with the word Charlottetown has also been suffering

—I «w W- » — > “• I “7 » *- r’"7? £ 2T& InTZ. tt 25 KTtit “ Sfor the distinguished | simple way, he concludes, is to let Mr. ljnks Qn base> £rtun j. 0. 0. y. lodge; t.hat the majority of the cases which have
Roosevelt run the country. crescent, star and bar, Sussex Mercantile recently developed could he traced to

In some respects Mr. Roosevelt has company; white roses, Mr. and Mrs. C. mdk.
stolen a march upon the professor, for in B. Herritt of Petitcodiac; large anchor, ---------- ;----- - — ’ ’

J t i.nnortanep he employes of Sussex Mercantile Company; Each incoming transatlantic firstregard to many matte,s of importance he  ̂ Baraca Bible class; spray, passenger landing in New York lias an
is already running the country. It is he ^ and vire. H. B. Price; spray, Miss average of five trunks. Many have twenty- 
who has ordered the fleet to the Pacific, jyiabel Duffy and Misa Nellie Sinnott; five, some have seventy-five, aud now and 
for example. To the statement that an bouquet, Mrs. John Mace, _______ i then one has 100 or more, „

as an
Britain’s friendships among the great na
tions.

At sixty-six the King sees an Empire 
whose prestige is greater than ever before, 
whose allies by treaty and by understand
ing are more numerous and more powerful, 
whose enemies are fewer and more im
potent. To this fortunate condition of 
affairs his own contribution has been great. 
That it has been made without even a 
suggestion of friction between the Crown 
and the advisers makes it all the more 

’ noteworthy. The Queen has from the 
day of her marriage occupied a great place 
■in the love of the people. King and Queen 
alike grow gracefully old. There is much 

for the confident hope that they

A Domestic Fable.

- at Ottawa. If St. John asks for money

The report of the Transportation Com
mission is yet to be dealt with. It would 

in these circumstances that the Coun-seem
cil might ask for some explicit assurance 
from the Minister of Public Works. The 
city taxpayers have gone as far as they 
can afford to go, if not farther.

WHY NOT CHEAPER COAL ?
What are the governments of New

Brunswick and Nova Scotia doing towards

giving the people cheaper coal? In a coal-

producing country the consumers are alto- 
Writing in regard to an editorial m yes-1 ^ rcadyHo take it for granted

terday s Telegraph on the pnee o coa , price demanded is the price estab-
and the importance of giving t e consumer bgbed by 0f production and conditions 
« fair deal once in a while, if only to en- j q{ competition But read what Lt. Gov. 
courage him, a prominent business man 
^points out that cities farther from the 
mines than St. John get coal cheaper than 
we do. He says in part:

“When in Winnipeg recently I found 
/they were 
: which the engineer,
I Scotian, informed me 
/Nova Scotia coal such as we are using.
We are now paying $4.35 per ton for such 

reoal, delivered. ,
“In Montreal also I found that they «non non xsrv rnm n

were actually buying fuel for less than we ; own against our 6,000,000. WE COLLD
I are. * * * For the welfare of the city, ■ BUT COAL INTO BOSTON AT $1 A 
I think it very important that we have , T0N> WHILE YOUR NAVIGATION 

I fuel as low as the cost of production wi 1 LAWg C0MPEL THE BOSTON PEO- 
warrant. Certainly, it seems to me, we , v „ TTTP cfpvtpF ”

ishould buy our fuel at a less price than ; PLE TO PAY $2 FOR THE SERVICE,
'the people of Winnipeg and Montreal.” The Toronto World takes Lt. Gov.

reason 
■will reign long.

THE PRICE OF COAL

D. C. Fraser, of"* Nova Scotia, said in 
Waahington the other day to the news
paper men to whom he was explaining the 
glories of reciprocity. Said the frank

r-

l: governor:
“It seems ridiculous, though, doesn’t it, 

that you, a people of 75,000,000, should ap
pear to be afraid of a people of 6,000,000. 
Either you must be afraid of us, or have 
no confidence in your ability to hold your

buying coal at $4.25 per ton, 
who was a N ova 

equal to the

horse.”

wae Lord

Apropose of vanity. Secretary Root told at 
Yale about a politician who the day before he 
was to make a certain speech sent a forty-one 
page report of it to all the papers. On page 
twenty appeared this paragraph: “But th<f" " 
hour grows late, and I must close. (No, no.
Go on. Go on.)’’—Argonaut.

;

The New Knighthood.
(James Oppenheim in New York Times.> 

In the dust of the noonday's Realness ou? 
newer Knights go out,

No moons to lend bewitchment, no love-blazflTWO CASES OF SMALLPOX 
IN CHARLOTTETOWN HOSPITAL forest reute—

Glitters on vail and gutter the searching, 
sordid sun—'

with realest troubles!Real people 
Earth’s War that is never won!

Of old did they tumble the villain *r ♦*<

the head of the stairs.

They are swift in the filth of the hallway, 
and swift in the thick dust motes,

That swirl through the street with the people, 
and settle in people's throats.

They are there where the Unfed hunger, and 
there where the Unclothed shake—

With the dead they watch ; with the weak 
they walk; with the sick they wake!

Or, in the white-walled schoolrooms their pa
tient. labor draws

Slowly Thought from the thoughtless, oui 
of child-chaos, Laws!

Yea, they shape as the Sculptor the soft wax- 
clay of the child,

They lead young souls to the Clearing out oi 
the waste of the Wild!

Or. on the sheets of the Paper shot thous
andfold through the street

They pour such Light as they harbor, that 
the breakfast of man be sweet.

That the morning bring him his Planet tc 
inspect from New York to Japan.

That Man may walk million-heàrted in tht 
million-thick Earth of Man!

Little of Fame and of Flowers, and less of 
Gold and Ease,

The music that leads them is Service to th< 
limitless Needs of these.

The reward is heart-touch with the Human- 
O Knights of the Silent Strife.

Have you seen the Graft where it hover.6 
have you drunk the luluesa o£ Lifctf

was
than usually excessive. The curious thing 
is that the people who have to pay do not 
get together on the question.

In matters of this kind the individual
helple^a. The consumers as j five dollars a ton; it certainly never sells 

a body do not know the facts as to cost for less than $3.50. Coal in Sydney, at the 
of production and transportation. They i pit mouth, sells for $3 a ton; never for 
do not make a common effort to get the ]eSs than $2.50. If anybody in Amherst, 
information and to act upon it. The fail- New Glasgow, Truro, Stellarton or any 

to act in common unquestionably is other place in Nova Scotia has bought any
coal for $1 a ton or for $2 a ton, he has 
not yet given evidence.

“Charity begins at home. Let not the 
governor fret his kind heart out because 
he cannot deliver coal to the people of 
Boston at $1 a ton. Let him take courage 

consum- and cheer up. He should call George H. 
Persons interested in Murray, premier, «ipon the carpet and 

find out why coal in Sydney, West ville,

consumer is
span

4 >
costing them a whole lot of money. So 
long as they go on merely grumbling and 
pajfing the market price, those who sell 
coal for profit can scarcely be expected to 
lower prices voluntarily. The tendency is 

upward. That is true of so many ne
cessities today that action by the 
ters is in order.
maintaining high prices will oppose inves
tigation. The Bourbone in the community Pictou and other places built on coal beds,

order to prepare 
visitor, and he signalled his captains that 
paint seemed more in demand than gun
nery and that they had better get iff port 
in time to look pretty by the eighth—the 
day on which the Kaiser was expected. 
Lord Charles Beresford—no longer the in
subordinate “Charlie” of “Condor” days

ever
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"INSPECTED" I. C, R,
AT RECORD SPEED

tor’s study. Entering quietly, he found 
that his master had fallen forward in his 
chair, his face resting on the table from 
which the bottle and glass had been 
thrown to the floor. The doctor’s dreams 
were ended.

His memory has been treasured by his 
profession and blessed by humanity be
cause of the teachings gained by the sac
rifice on the altar of knowledge made on 
that wild night forty years before.

upholstered easy chair, his bearded chin 
sunk into his hollow chest, the doctor re

s’ mained motionless, except for the almost 
imperceptible movement of his head caus
ed by his light, rapid breathing, his sunk
en eyes, half covered by weary eyelids, 
and his emaciated, bloodless hands hang
ing limp over the ends of the soft arms 
of the chair.

His thoughts were busy with the past, 
that ifart of it which has mind had al- 

reverted when not occupied with

I

QS THE
ALTAR or KNOWL

IN THREE DAYS IN t*

Minister of Railways’ Train Went 
from St. John to Sussex in 

50 Minutes

t u ways
study, more constantly now that the end 

near, his health broken beyond re
pair, hîs life’s work ended. Besides, it 
on this very day of the year forty years 
ago that the tragedy of his life had been 
enacted, and, as on that fateful night, the 
weather was stormy, the wind was raging 
and the rain beating against the windows 
of his study. He had become accustomed 
to the use of an opiate with which to dull 
the working of his mind, now become 
weakened in the general wreck of his 
body, and he returned to the bottle at 
his elbow for the means of escape from 
the ever haunting day dream. He would 
sleep, even though he knew well that the 
slumber he courted might; be one from 
which he would never again awake. The 
narcotic that he used failed to affect him 
promptly, so he impatiently repeated the 
dose in a larger quantity.

The doctor dreamed, and the scene of 
action of his dream was a room in the 
rectory. He stood beside a bed on which 
lay the body of a woman prepared for 
burial. It was all that remained of the 

in the world that he had

Three Men Perished at Ashland, One 
at Van Buren, and Another at 
Milltown.

KINGS AND QUEENS 
TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE

FINISH SESSION

was eo was

BELMONT PURDY Hon. Mr. Graham Presented Ed
ward White With Imperial 
Long Service Medal During His 
Ten-Minute Stop.

>

Houlton, Me., Nov. 10—The fifth drown
ing in three days in Aroostook and Wash
ington counties occurred late this after
noon when John Crawford, aged eighteen, 
sank in the St. John river at Van Buren. 
Crawford and a companion were upset 
from a canoe. The latter succeeded in 
swimming to shore.

Harry Robinson, aged fifteen, was 
drowned in the St. Croix river at Mill- 
town in a probable overturning of a small 
punt in which he and Percy Hendershot 
were sailing. Hendershot reached shore, 
which was only a short distance away.

The worst accident was at Ashland, 
where four men on their way to a lumber 
camp were capsized from a canoe on 
Squaw Pan Lake, and three of them were 
drowned. The victims were Frank and 
Paul Baker, and Arthur Cyr.

The fourth, a young man named Soucia, 
accomplished the remarkable feat of swim
ming to the shore ,although encumbered 
by heavy winter clothing and in ice-cold 
water.

Paul Baker managed to cling to the 
canoe until it drifted to shore, but died 
in less than an hour from the effects of 
his experience. The bodies of Frank Ba
ker and Cyr were not recovered. The vic
tims all leave families.

Hampton, N. B., Nov. 8.—(Special)—
In the Teachers’ Institute of Kings and 
Queens counties the third session opened 
this morning at nine o’clock with usual Sussex, N. B., Nov. 10—The official 
routine of minutes and roll call; 81 mem- train carrying the minister ot railways, 
bers responded. Deputy Minister Butler, Mr. Pottinger,

A very interesting paper on writing was ! and others, arrived here at 12.40 o’clock 
read by Miss Winnifred Stockall, who il- ; Saturday, making the run from St. John, 
lustrated her methods by means of the ; forty-four miles, in fifty minutes, which is 
blackboard. A lively discussion followed, considered fast time. The train stopped 
in which Messrs. Lawson, Kidner, Hay, i here ten minutes, during which the min- 
Steeves and Inch took part, and many jeter of railways presented Edward White, 
execellent ideas were advanced for the j an 0ld employe of the I. C. R., with an îm- 
improvement of this very important perial long service medal and a short ad- 
branch of instruction. Attention was di- : dress, 
rected to the universal excellence of the j The presentation took place on the plat- 
writing in the schools of England and , form in front of the minister’s private 
Germany, and Mr. Kidner gave his views j car, among a large gathering of prominent 

text, left-handed and ambidextrous ; citizens. Mr. White, on being introduced, 
writing in schools, both of which were wa9 warmly received by the minister who, 
condemned and the statement made that . jn addition to the address, congratulated 
the use of the left hand in writing is un- j him on his many years of service which, 
known in the schools of England.

An excellent paper on domestic science ; marked by faithfulness. He also referred 
was read by Miss Mabel Marvin, in which 
the great worth of the home was describ
ed, and its needs insisted on. Pure air, 
pure water, and pure food, naturally 
came under review and a working knowl
edge of ingredients and food values 
insisted on. Miss Turner followed with 
some remarks upon her own work here.
Mr. Kidner insisted that the principles of 
hygienic cleanliness and simple cookery 
should be taught even in the most un
promising of cross roads schools. The 
necessity for greater attention to the con
dition of school buildings was strongly 
urged by Inspector Steeves and the chief 
superintendent remarked that it is his 
purpose to see what can be done to im- 

conditions by stringent regulations
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onone woman 
loved—'the casket that had contained her 
i-oul and which he felt should be held 
-acred from the familiar touch of any 

other than her husband. Still he he understood from the records, were
fj man

could not suppress the desire to search 
beneath the surface for the information 
such an examination would be sure to re
veal concerning the unknown cause of her 
death. Her malady had been so deadly 
and so baffling in its nature that he 
Boned with himself until he felt that he 
had no right to allow his reverence for 
the being that had occupied it to prevent 
his making an autopsy on the body. His 
professional future craved it, science
demanded it. . .

Her husband would never authorize 
such an act. How could he accomplish 
his purpose? The entrance of the under
taker and his assistants broke the doctor’s 
train of thought, and the scene changed 
to the churchyard, in which he stood 
covered, the sound of the clods of earth 
falling on the box they covered finding 
an echo in his heart throbs. But through 
the darkness of his grief and loneliness 
shone always the ray of light in tire pro
fessional instinct that created in his mind 
the desire for the knowledge from which 
the grave digger’s work was separating 
him. His despair was so keenly real that 
he awoke, almost surprised to find him
self in his study. Another draught,taken 
in desperation, induced the mocking sleep 
in which he hoped to find rest, and again 
he dreamed, and again the scene was in 
the churchyard.

The blackness of the night was rendered 
more intense by the vivid flashes of light
ning that momentarily illuminated his 
surroundings; the almost human moaning 
of the wind in his ears, the incessant driv
ing of the rain in hie face, the ghastly 
spectres of the white tombstones and, 
above them, the black silhouettes of the 
frees waving their arms wildly, like gi
gantic witches joining with the enraged 
elements in a wild protest against the 
desecration of the resting place of a thing 
confided to their protection in its last re
pose, formed a picture in keeping with 
the ghoulish nature of the work before 
him.

In his dream the doctor struggled at the 
task he had set for himself. At last he 
had uncovered that which he sought, and 
had got possession of it. All that remain
ed was the tilling up of the grave.

An exclamation following a flash of 
lightning startled him, and he turned to 
find himself face to face with his friend, 
but it was not the lifelong friend and man 
of God with whom he had to deal—it was 
the outraged husband, moved to frenzy by 

at the hands of the friend he

gt, to the fact that he was receiving his 
majesty’s medal on his birthday.

The minister then introduced Mrs. Gra
ham, who pinned the medal on his coat. 
The minister while here had a shake hands 
with many of the prominent citizens.rea- was

FORMER ST, JOHN MAN 
DROPS DEAD IN 

A BOSTON HOTEL
;ï HOPEFUL OF CAR 

' SHOPS BEING STARTED
1

£1 un- prove
in regard to the duties of trustees. James 
W. Smith expressed the opinion that girls 

being taught to make dishes they will 
have to make in their homes, and

eA::1 Dr. Robert Disbrow Stricken While in 
Young’s to Meet Relative.

are
Minister of Railway Favorable to 

Leasing Old I. C. R. Buildings 
for the Purpose

never
urged that instruction should be confined 
to those things which would be of benefit 
in their daily life. He also thought the 
girls might be interested in keeping the 
school-house clean. The discussion was 
brisk and continued for some time elicit
ing good advice to trustees, officers, teach- 
ere and children.

Manual work had been sent in and 
were arranged on tables in the principal’s 
room, and these engaged the interested at
tention of the teachers during a recess. 
The election of officers closed the session 
with the following results:—President, 
Horace G. Perry; vice-president, Miss 
Margaret A. Stewart; secretary-treasurer, 
Wm. N. Biggar. Additional members of 
the executive: Joseph E. Howe and Miss 
Eloise Steeves.

The closing meeting of the teachers in
stitute of Kings and Queens counties, 
held this afternoon, brought to an end 

of the most interesting and success
ful educational gatherings in the history 
of teachers’ institutes. The session opened 
at 1.30 o’clock. Principal Horace G. 
Perry, the new president, in the chair.

Mr. Kidner took up the subject of music 
in the schools, confining his remarks to 
the vocal culture side of hie subject. He 
referred to the advantages gained by music 
in schools, particularizing its power to in. 
spire, its aid to discipline and its cheering 
and amusing influences. He pressed upon 
teachers the cultivation of their musical 
powers, and using the knowledge attain
ed in teaching their pupils how to sing. 
He gave a lesson in tone and pitch with 
the teachers as a two part class, which 

appreciated by all. Miss Robertson 
and Mr. John March took up the dis-

V f
I Y Boston, Nov. 9—Dr. Robert Disbrow, 

for many years a prominent physician of 
Boston, dropped dead late today in 
Young’s hotel, where he had called to 
meet a relative who was staying there. 
Death was caused by heart trouble. Dr. 
Disbrow was bom in St. John (N. B.), in 
1842. He was a past chief ranger of the 
Order of Scottish Clans. He leaves his 
widow, two daughters and one son.

Dr. Disbrow was the third son of the 
late Rev. Noah Disbrow, at one time of 
the diocese of Niagara. He graduated 
from Harvard University and served as a 
surgeon through part of the American civil 
war. He is survived by two sisters, the 
Misses Emma and Louise Disbrow, who 
live at 72 Coburg street, this city. There 
is also one brother, Henry, a dentist at 
Jacquet River (N. B.) The Misses Dis
brow received a telegram from Boston 
Saturday night telling of their brother’s 
death. It is a good many years since Dr. 
Disbrow visited this city, the last occas
ion being to attend his mother’s funeral. 
One of his daughters, Miss Isabella, was 
here only last August, visiting her rela
tives.

•N-

r, *2\
Moncton, Nov. 10—A committee of the 

city council and board of trade had an 
interview with Hon. Mr. Graham, minis
ter of railways, in the I. C. R. offices yes
terday respecting the leasing of the old 
I. C. R. shops for car building. A memor
ial was presented to the minister asking 
that the buildings, when vacated by the 
I. C. R., be leased by tender with a pro
vision that they shall be used for the 
building of cars. The minister gave a 
favorable answer to the representations of 
the committee and said he thought the 
old buildings could be used for car con
struction to the advantage of the Inter
colonial, as well as the city. He inti
mated that tenders for the buildings, 
on the terms suggested, would be asked 
by the department.

The committee was greatly encouraged 
by the minister’s reply, and it is felt that 
the car works, being promoted by E. A. 
Wallberg, are an assured thing in the 
near future. The minister and official 
party left Saturday afternoon by special 
train for - Fredericton.
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TK3KRDR OVERCAME HIM WHEN HE DISCOVERED THAI THE MMWZ&HM)
>■. » (Copyright, 1907, by the New York Her

ald Company—All Rights Reserved).
taxation in the home life of the rectory, 
constituted an existence that was bringing 

HE disappearance of to the doctor’s mind composure, if not 
, actual contentment. Then the baby ar- 

the rector ot o . Jetting into the home of its fond
James’ church never parents bright, warm sunshine where hith- 
had been accounted erto calm, pale moonlight had reigned, 
for. The mystery From this time the mother’s health fail- 
surrounding the ab- ed, and, in spite of all that loving hearts 
solute obliteration could devise and tender care bestow, no 
of a personage of improvement in her condition could be ef- 
so much importance fected. The doctor searched through the 
in his parish as works of all known medical authorities, 
was the young and j reading by night and day, but could find 
talented minister of no clew to the nature of the malady from 
a fashionable which she was suffering. Every known

church leaving him an infant son and a treatment applicable to ailments of a simi- enuren itdvmg a jaP character was resorted to, and special
ists that he called to his aid failed to bring 
relief. She passed away peacefully, but 
regretfully, with a sad smile and gentle 
pressure of the hand for each of the men 
that loved her, leaving a darker shadow 

the already clouded life of the physi-

their fury. The howling of the gale and 
the beating of the rain against the win
dow panes appeared to render the .clergy
man more nervous even than he had been 
the night before, so hie friend adminis
tered a narcotic and left him with the ex
pressed hope that he might sleep soundly 
and feel more tranquil in the morning.

Since then no one has seen or heard of 
the rector of St. James’, although every 
effort to find some clew to the cause of 
his disappearance Was made by the au
thorities and the friends of the missing 
man, and it was conceded generally that 
hie mind having become unbalanced 
through grief for the loss of his wife, the 
husband had wandered away in the dark- 

of the storm and had met. his death

CANADIAN GRAIN 
GOING FROM BOSTON

LOST IN WOODS TEN
DAYS WITHOUT FOOD

a wrong
trusted. His face wore an expression of 
combined horror and rage as he sprang 
at the doctor in bis fury, attacking him 
in the darkness .with a heavy umbrella. 
Tired by the work he had done, the doc
tor was being driven back by the deter
mination of the attack, a blow staggered 
him and he struck out wildly ,in desper
ation, with the spade he still clutched in. 
his hand.

As he heard his friend fall he rushed 
forward to beg forgiveness for the blow. 
Horror overcame him when he discovered 
that the man was dead. The sharp edge 
of the spade had crashed through the skull

Young Lumberman, Helpless from 
Exposure, Lived on Rain Water.

was
X' Large Amount Diverted from Mont

real—C. P. R. Has 200,000 Bush
els Already at St. John.

cussion.
“Mechanical drawing” formed the sub

ject of a paper by Miss Jennie A. Ward, 
which was followed up by remarks from 
Mr. Kidner and Mr. Perry.

The Development Of Ideas in Geometry, 
a paper by Miss Stella Alward, led to a 
long and instructive discussion of the best 
methods in teaching this important 
branch. The writer favored the abandon
ment of the text book until the under
lying principles had been thoroughly 
taught, and exemplified on the blackboard.
Mr. Perry took the same position and said 
he intended to follow it up book by book 
of euclid throughout the whole course 
and he hoped to be able to make a satis
factory showing next year.

M. I. Lawson was content to move along 
the lines formerly found to be sufficient 
to make a mathematician.

Inspector Steeves propounded a number 
of questions tending to open up the sub
ject still further, and Dr. G. U. Hay 
strongly urged the study of the subject 
without the text.

B. A. Armstrong addressed the institute 
on the teachers pension scheme proposed 
by the annuity company of Canada. The 
teachers decided to refer the matter to 
the executive to confer with the organiza
tions and report next year.

The executive was authorized to decide 
the time and place of holding the next 
institute.

The audit committee reported the fin
ances in good order and a balance in hand 
of $26.95.

Votes of thanks were tendered to the 
trustees and teachers of the consolidated 
school, to the people of Hampton for
their hospitality, and to Mr. Kidner for, .... . . .
his interest and labors to make the ses^ insider the heavy shipments of gram to

Boston would affect the amount of busi
ness through St. John this winter. He 
anticipated a good season here. Already 
200,000 bushels had arrived, and more 
grain was on the way and would continue 
coming from now on.

It should be remembered, Mr. Downic 
added, that Boston was nearer Montreal 
than St. John, and had several railways 
available for the conveyance of grain, 
whereas St. John had only one. In any 
case, he regarded the reports as likely to 
be somewhat exaggerated.

Augusta, Me., Nov. 9—Lost for ten days 
in the Maine woods with no food and with 
only what water he could catch in a rusty 
tin pail from the roof of a deserted log
ging shanty, his feet and legs so swollen 
that he was practically helpless, and his 
body racked with pain and illness causal 
by exposure to the rain, is a summary of 
the sufferings Thomas Cloutier, aged eight
een, of 24 Bond street, endured in his ef- 
iords to find his way back from an up
state lumbering camp to his home city, 
Augusta.

Four weeks ago last Tuesday Cloutier, 
with his brother Alphonse, hired witty, 
James Kinsley to join his logging force at 
Lily Bay and started for the woods. The 
brothers worked sixteen days, after which 
Thomas grew homesick and decided to re
turn to Augusta. Leaving the camp alone 
he walked all day and at night came to a 
deserted blacksmith shop. He had lost 
his bearings soon after leaving the camp. 
Weary, and soaked by the rain which be
gun to fall shortly after he started, he 
threw himself on a pile of coal and was 
soon sound asleep.

When he arose his legs and feet were 
so swollen that he was unable to walk, 
lie crawled to the door and discovered 
another shanty a short distance away. He 
crawled to it and found a bunk and a 
rusty tin pail, but nothing to relieve liis 
hunger. The pail he placed in such a 
position that the rain drops from a leak 
in the roof fell into it, affording means 
to slake his thirst.

After crawling into the deserted shanty 
young Cloutier lay for nine days, helpless, 
sick and without food, growing weaker 
every day, but clinging to life in hope of 
rescue. A part of this time he was keenly 
alive to his sufferings, but most of it he 
was in a sort of stupor. On the tenth 
day a farmer happened to visit the camp 
and discovered the sufferer. He went at 
once for assistance, returning with three 
men, who carried the young man to the 
nearest house. Later he was sent to 
Greenville, and from there to Augusta.

His feet and legs are still swollen, but 
his physician says that in a short time 
he will be all right.

\

congregation of sincere admirers—a man 
tof sufficient fortune to make him indepen
dent of pecuniary considerations in his 
chlling and endowed with perfect health 
and mental balance—had remained an un
solved problem for more than forty years.

There was one man in the world through 
whom the mystery could have been solved, 
yet, while his name was always connected 
with it, there had never been an intuba
tion or even a breath of suspicion that this i 

had taken an active part in the trag
edy or had any knowledge concerning it ; 
that was not shared by the public in gen- j 
eral.

This man, a physician of worldwide fame | 
in his profession, had been the closest 
friend of the missing man from their 
schoolboy days to the night of the incident 
that ended abruptly a lifelong companion
ship.

The wide difference between the two 
young men, in temperament, character 
and natural gifts, may account for the at
tachment that grew up between them. 
One adopted the profession of medicine, 
while the other selected the ministry as : 

f ’ his calling. The doctor did not possess the- ;
brilliancy of mind of his companion nor j 

—- Jiis attractive personality nor the magne- j 
tism that drew to him all those with j 

.whom he came in contact. On the other | 
hand, the physician had a capacity for | 
work and a determination to succeed in ; 
whatever he undertook to accomplish that 
kept the two men even in their studies 
and in college life.

Shortly after having established them
selves and when they had begun to make- 
progress in their respective vocations, they | 
met a girl who attracted them boil 
forcibly that they experienced toward her 
feelings that they had never known before 
in connection with any other woman. The 
doctor loved her with all the strength of 
his nature, while the feelings of his friend 
toward her were none the less strong in 
their way. She grew to respect and love 
the young physician, but the brilliancy, 

and charm ot manner of the other

ness
in the river, the current of which had car
ried his body on to the sea.

Forty years had passed and the incident 
had become a part bf the history of by
gone days, remembered only by the older 
people of the town. The doctor had re-

Boston, Nov. 9—The export grain busi
ness from the port of Boston has increased 
to such proportions in the past few weeks 
that the lines running to this port may 
find it necessary to increase their tonnage 
to transport the vast amount of freight 
which has been booked for future ship
ments. Engagements have been made for 
fully 4,000,000 bushels of grain within the 
past three weeks, and during the past 
week tonnage has been engaged for more 
than 1,000,000 bushels of grain. Flour and 
other commodities will also be shipped in 
large quantities.

The immense amount of cereal will go 
forward on steamers leaving here between 
now and Jan. 1. The large increase is due 
to the fact that Montreal has discontinued 
booking grain, diverting shipments from 
the Canadian port to Boston. Shippers 
are mostly concerned with the possibility 
of the railroads being able to do their 
share to forward the freight to the 
wharves. Exporters declare that the con
ditions for an immense tonnage are more 
promising than they have been for years, 
and if the roads can be relied on, every 

will leave filled to

over
cian.

man

$1

ill [j< steamer leaving here 
its dullest capacity.

The grain exports during the past week 
amounted to 305,190 bushels.
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William Downie, general superintendent 
of the C. P. R., when informed of the 
contents of this despatch, said he did not*

Lr i ; si one profitable by his addresses and sug
gestions, and the secretary was directed 
to forward a copy to him. The institutes 

j minutes were read and the members separ
ated, singing a verse of God Save the 
King.
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1 so LÀ mXr- m BIRTH AFTER DEATH

k\ Infant's Ory at Deathbed Re
veals Surprise---Mrs. Massik 

! Dies at Webster and Child 
Born Soon After.

grThe two friends eat together in the li
brary the evening after the funeral, each 
wrapped in thought and sharing in sile 
the common sorrow of the household,when ] 
the rector started nervously from his chair j 
and paced the room excitedly, . exclaim 
ing: “I can’t resist it! Some unknown 
force seems to be drawing me toward the 
grave in the churchyard. I must go there, ! 
if only to look at it and return.”

He appeared to be rational but nervous, J 
the expression on his countenance being 
of sorrow, not of awe that might be in
spired by a feeling of the possible pres
ence of the supernatural. His friend fol
lowed him, so that he might come to him 
in his nervous, excited state of mind. The 
doctor saw him by the recurrent bright 
moonlight that flashed on his motionless 
figure through the rifts in the black, 
threatening clouds that raced across the 
sky, as if fleeing madly from the coming 
tempest, of which they gave warning. He 
stood gazing at the mound for a few min
utes, his lips moving as if in prayer, then 
returned to his home. (

That night came the storm, which raged 
throughout the following day and night, 
keeping within doors all those who were 
blessed with a sheltering roof and a fi*P-

'?

grace
man won her eventually, and they were 
married.

This serious disappointment of the phy
sician at the beginning of his career 
changed the current of his life. The 
structures he had built on air faded away.
The picture he had loved to call before 
him in his imagination of a home with 
its loving inmates, cheery tones and bright 
fireside; its happy, restful hours and fond 
caresses and the never ending perspective 
of clear sky and bright sunshine was 
snatched away rudely from before him, 
leaving in its place.a short, barren waste 
of desert with a fiat, dull, meaningless 
background of gloom.

There were two sources of consolation 
that helped the doctor to endure philo- 

, „ j^'sophically his disappointed existence—the 
sincere friendship of the rector and his 
wife and his all absorbing devotion to his 
profession. It was with feelings of pride- 
and self-congratulation that he realized 
that, in spite of their knowledge of his 
love for her, he had been able to retain 
the old relations of intimate friendship 
with both of them. He made rapid pro
gress in his profession. The hard, con
fiant labor that he imposed upon himself, 

getber with the bright momenta of re- side with which to defy* the elements 
•

United States Express Robbery.

THREE CAPE BRETON 
MEN DROWNED

: The following circular has been received 
here:

On Oct. 23, 1907, the depot office of the 
United States Express Company at Mil
waukee (XVis.) was robbed of an amount 
of money consisting of currency and gold 
coin.

The gold was in fives, tens and twenties. 
Of the currency stolen, $6,350 was in new 
National Bank notes of the Milwaukee 
National Bank, Milwaukee, $10 and $20 de
nominations. Serial numbers 
right baud corners of the bills are X-249984 
to N-250110, inclusive. The sheet numbers 
in lower left hand corner are 6010 to 6135, 
inclusive.

All of the described bills were stolen. 
Any person or persons unknown, having 
these bills or any portion of them in their 
possession, unable to give a satisfactory 
account of the same, should be detained 
and immediate notice of such detention 
telegraphed to John T. Janssen, chief of 
Police, Milwaukee (Wis.), and to T. E. 
McDonnell, superintendent United States 
Express Company, Chicago.

A. WYGANT, Gen’l. Supt.

fe'i Webster, Nov. 9—A most unusual in
cident occurred here tonight which has 
caused wonder among the medical men 
and the people of the town. Mrs. Adam 
Massik, aged thirty years, died during 
the evening, after an illness of several 
days of congestion of the lungs, and a 
few minute*; after her death a baby boy 
was born of her.

When Mrs. Maseik’s condition became 
serious her family physician was sent for 
to soothe if possible her dying moments, 
and pronounced her dead after being a 
short time at the bedside. As he was 
about to leave the cry of an infant at
tracted his attention, and it was found 
that an apparently healthy boy had been 
born. The physicians think that the 
child will live.

rA
HE STOOD GAZING AT THE. MOUNTX 
FOB A EEW MINUTE.© Sydney, N. S., Nov. 9—A telegram re

ceived at Louieburg this morning from 
St. Esprit, Richmond county, states that 
the body of John Defries had been cast 
up on the beach at that point yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Defries, who is known as 

of tile most callable submarine divers 
along this coast, and his two sons, John 
and Simon, left Louisburg on Wednesday 
afternoon in a small deck boat, loaded 
with a cargo of eight tons of coal, bound 
to Prince Edward Island, where he hoped 
to exchange his freight for produce. Noth
ing was heard of the craft until this mom- 

People of Wenharn, though they live on ! ing. It is certain that the whole boat’s 
the shores of Wenham Lake, draw no crew met death by drowning, presumably 
water from the lake, but depend on wells by their small craft becoming swamped 
and springs for their supply of nature’s by the big seas that were running, follow- 
chief necessity. The town is one of wind- ing the easterly gale of Wednesday and

Thursday.

into the brain. The impulse to flee from 
the scene of his crime was overcome.
Then came a feeling of terror at the conse
quences of his act. The evidences of mur
der were plainly written before him. Even 
those who might credit his story would 
denounce him for robbing the grave—the 
act that led to the tragedy. His only 
chance for escape seemed to him to rest 
in his being able to dispose of the body— 
but where could he hide it?

It was witli a gasp of relief that his eyes 
fell upon the open grave.

When he had replaced the loose sods up
on the mound there were no traces of 
either crime that the storm would not ob
literate or account for.

The servant’s attention was attracted by 
the sound of breaking glass in the doc- ’ mills and pumps.

mained almost as much of an enigma dur
ing the lapse of time as the tragedy had 
beep in the beginning of it. As a man he 
was respected and as a physician he had 
become famous throughout the civilized 
world, particularly on account of his dis
coveries in .certain branches of medicine 
that he had made his specialty for forty 
years. At the same time the doctor had 
no intimate friends, no companions or re
creations of any sort. He lived alone in a 
sombre looking house in a quiet part of 
the town, his household consisting of an 
aged couple that cared for the doctor’s 
wants. Except when occupied profession
ally he saw absolutely no one and went 
nowhere.

Seated far dawn, almost reclining, in an

in upper

V*

Chicago, Oct. 30, 1907. wi
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SPECTACULAR FAREWELL OFyou spoken to this inan since the 28th Armstrong will be ready enough to put 
of April, this year?’' in a good word for us. So at present we

“Mr. Nielsen,” she said in a firm voice, must be satisfied and—cautious.”
“I see from your whole behavior that you Jt was summer, the sea was calm and
are a police spy—you must excuse my the sky was clear. The doctor sat all day
saying so—but that is just what you are. and painted the shining water. Nielsen 

, . . . .... ..... ■ ■ I «hall not give him up to the police, stood gazing at the little crested waves;
and elegant, in a new, tight-fitting spring whatgvgr wrong he may have done. If his thoughts were far away, but it seemed
costume, and a little light straw hat ̂  Kke' yQU ®an have me arrested. I as though the case faded into insignificance
trimmed with flowers. » in the vast free space around him. It
greeteingaVanï™skedOUhim°"o be seated. bow*d, D j haTen-t abstract, ”00 much a" 'affair* of The Tn- New York, Nov. 8-At a monster open-, Wage, three raegaphonists standing before

He told her the object of his visit, and ^ shgWœf6 wish’ to molest either you tellect, there, was too little spontaneous air demonstration in which stereopticon re- repeating 11s woi s in unison. e
look0became shaTTr heTaw TT’fi^bt or him. You think he has left the country feeling in it. ; productions of various scenes connected .4Iy Moved comrades and friends: We
would be a hard one but did not under- with two suspicious characters; I believe Nielsen was still a young 1p , with his life and work, formed a novel fea- have had a mighty time. I leave you with
Tand whv he is still in this country-silent.^ helpless, Amy-the Amy m the case was too mi-. ^ ^ Boothj thg founder o{ the confidence in your loyalty and persévér

ai lnnt oV,o cr.nVo in n firm clear voice• let us say right out—murdered. personal for him. , ' Salvation Army who is to sail tomorrow ance in the war. Be true to your pnn-
“It will not surprise vou—a complete “You are exerting yourself in vain, Mr. Their course now lay ?T 1 for Europe after what, in the course of ciples. Be true to your Master; stand by

, All stranger_that I neither can nor will give Nielsen,” she said quietly; and you re m Cranbourne Grove, m ’ ... nature, probably will be his last American Ilis cross as He stood by you. Be true to
and I will now consult an influential ‘ 8 „ , Y know—vou have1 wasting your time.” the kitchen, sat Madam civertse “campaign ” tonight bade his soldiers in your commander—she is worthy of it. She
English acquaintance, as to whether we can J™ ” Jd “ "nTniaton Td Tust admit Nielsen had the same impression him- Amy s cat And id the cellar, still and ^ Pou^ and .®he American people gen- has the love of my soul. Be true to your 
continue to trust you. For your own sake, C0Ir™‘ttfnow ttetThavc teen engaged to self. “Very well,” he said, “let it be quiet, lay the dead man. erally an affectionate adieu. The choice general, be prepared to fight to the death
I advise you not to reveal a word of this it-you know that I have been e gag undemtood then. If I find him, I’ll wnte ------------- o£ an 0pen-air rather than an in-door meet- for God, for salvation, for the true welfare
to your former associates m the affair. Major Johnson You know tnat k ^ vou> whether it’s in China or Peru. CHAPTER XIII. ing for a conclusion of his final visit to of the nation; to get people to be good, to
Your interests will be best served by broken off, that ^my people Find him I will, dead or alive. And then , t . .. ! America was made by General Booth be- get men and women into heaven, to be
keeping your mouth shut, and, besides, be broken off ou>u come;” On the top of a hill, about two miles causg q( fais bg)ief that no p!ace ja better savior of your fellow men. Fight the

This annoyed Nielsen, but he parted j don't suppose you would do yourself Nielsen interrupted her. gbe smiied Badiy ' from the Bay of Sorrow, in a fertile tract fitted tQ contain the pulpit of his unique whole of vour lives. Meet me in heaven,
amicably from hie new friend, with his any good by telling these gentlemen that “I know- too, that.you do not trea ^ ^ ^ ' wiU hardly have any of country, lies Borglum Abbey. Broad organization than the temple of the great Glory to God in the Highest and on earth
pocket full of addresses he did not want, you have yielded to better impulses and it in quite that light. Y ou mu, e , me j do not know what your and white, with red tiled roof it looks out.o£.doorB where many of his army's peace, good-will to men.
and the feeling that perhaps he would be been frank with me. You shall not regret ' Miss Derry, that you came to my, h motives! may be, but you must be able to like a beacon from the sea, and from the notabk trophies have been won. j “You have nearly killed me, but I shall
able to corner Mr. Armstrong. your frankness. Misfortunes may happen and asked me to forward Major Johnso UI,der9tand that with me you are wasting land, like an old mansion, one Wing of Standing on the steps of the city hall, recuperate on the steamer. Friends of X

Nielsen sat, stem and reserved, in Mr. to any of us, and I am willing to believe letters to you. I did not seek you > , j ,re time That £g mine—my own— which is the ancient episcopal church of Burrounded by hundreds of uniformed fol- everybody, enemies of none. Good-bye
Armstrong’s private office, not unlike that you have been the victim of misfor- I had no idea who you wcre> 'and j dolVt abandon it to anyone.” Vendsyssel. In the middle ages Borglum lower8 the g]are of dozens of red beaming I’ll come to see you again if I live and V
Rhadnmanthus, who, according to the tune. I shall always take your part. And, called. Now I have reasons tor wismng bowed and took his leave. Abbey was a Premonstrant establishment torche3 showed forth the tall figure of the I die, I’ll be earned over here if they 1
Greek myth judged the dead in the world as I told you, I am not a nobody from to have full information. 1 am a n an ________ and the seat of the bishop of the north of venerabie exponent of militant Christian- let it be so. God bless you, your wives
below He simply flashed with offended the street. One more question and I have in whom you can trust. Fate or accident ntrairnm XTT Limfjord. In those days we hear of many it_ erect ;n gp;te of his four score years, and your children. Hallelujah, ten thou-
iustice with violated respectability. done: When did you last see Major1 John- has brought us together, and now 1 shall UHA±-iitti ah. feuds and many mighty bishops. Then IIifl voice waa BOmewhat husky, showing ’ sand hallelujahs. All live for the salvation

“Sir’” he said, “I came to you with son?” not let^you go. I will have full mfor- „yQu bardly came out 0f that so well the decoying beacon used to bum on ! the Btrain 0{ his many recent public ad-1 of the world. Fire a volley (chorus of
a high opinion of this town, whose repu- The agent rummaged among his papers, mation.” as you did with Armstrong/’ said the Kudbjerg cliff, drawing the sailors to dresses. | “amen.”) __
tation for respectability is known all over “On April 28 he was here with Mr. Throg- What right have you. she as e , , when Nielsen had finished his land, so that their vessels met their death Thousands of adherents and friends of j Here Commander Miss Boo.th interposed.
the world, trusting that here I could safely morton. “I have not seen anything of rather hoarsely. ,_. storv ’ “Amy is too much for you. I’m in the waves or at the hands of the the Salvation Army bearing flags and “Careful, father, you re killing yourself.
do business with a man who had his office either of them since that day. The power “Ordinary human right. We do not, , . V. tQ think you’ll be shipwrecked bishop’s men-at-arms. There were tales torches, formed in parade array in West Whereupon the general concluded his ep-
in a street like this. I admire and honor of attorney was sent me by post.” each of us, stand alone on this earth, this business• you’ll go ashore on the of secret passages from Borglum to the Fourteenth street, near the national head- grammatic address with the words: Goa
vour country and your city. I had con- “And Mr. Weston?” asked Nielsen. our paths cross those of our fellow men sandbank Shame on you—a big, nuns’ convent at Vrislev, of feuds between ; quarters of the organization, at 8 o clock, be with you till we meet again.fdTc"ouT an Englishman. I took “Mr. Weston I have not seen since the and then our interest is awakened. It “ manlYouTl ^-she’s done it. the lords and bishops and of the last ! and, to the music of four bands, marched The hymn of this name then was thrown
the house you recommended to me; it middle of April. I did not see much of ; is the instinct of self-preservation, a 1 g^ ^ ^ ^ congcience> that’s bishop of Borglum—Niels Stygge Rosen- doWn the poorer sections of the east side, upon the screen and the crowd sang the

too dear but it suited me. My friend these gentlemen,” added the agent, with1 strong, inborn instinct, that makes us, and m determined krantz, whose gravestone it still to be thousands of the residents of that district words feelingly, after which the Salvatio
■and I Settled down there quietly, confiding a final effort to assert himself Nielsen when these paths meet, seek to know mouth shut.” ' seen in the wall of the nave of the < following the line to the City Hail Park. ,st leader and h.s staff stepped into an
in vou Mr Armstrong.” had ma4e an impression on him; he what has caused their meeting. I tell P believe it” said Nielsen. He cathedral, and who sums up in himselfj When a ngar approach to order was secur- automobile and were taken Jhe ®te ™

Mr ArLt^gwnggled in his chair; politely bowed him out. you plainly, a fortnight ag^-a week ago, I ^|ti^ table. “The all that has come down to Us of the ed, General Booth addressed the assem- St. Louis, on which he will sail tomorrow,
he did not know what was coming. Nielsen went straight home, satisfied the names Derry and Johnson were no boat goes to-morrow; we’ll go bishops of Borglum. Fond of women, fond

Nielsen went on: with the result. thing to me; now they have excited my m JS d(“ and see what we can of gold, quarrelsome, lazy, ignorant,
“I am not a nobody, I am a lawyer of “Doctor,” he said, “now we have made interest. I have made a study of my_fe maka out of the others first.” malicious, and domineering was this

standing, and I have something to do here, a good step in advance. We know that men, it is the occupation of my life, n „In tbg meantime 6he’U be shut off,” bishop, of whom the chromcle of Skiby 
My occupation brin^ me in contact with Major Johnson made love to Mrs. Weston, ; idle curiosity. And^ here we are in t gaid tbg doctor teasingly. “She’s making relates that he only possessed one virtue:
•well known people, I have to give them that the major wanted to disappear from ' presence of a crime. f00jg 0£ ^ >> abstinence from wine. He was the last,
my address-----” among the living, or the others wanted j Miss Derry turned pale. ..jj0 Bbe won’t,” said Nielsen, shutting he and his dean, who never really became

Armstrong interrupted: to make him disappear. This happened Nielsen continued. Here weare in ti^g tab]e with a bang. “If she was bishop; Stygge lay low when the torch
“The street is perfectly respectable.” since the 28th of April this year. We presence of a crime I say. Ana 1 am tQ ruQ away she'd have gone long of the reformation was hghted toying
“Let me continue,” said Nielsen severely, know now that Messrs. Weston and going to get to the bottom of it. l a j believe in her innocence. She with Elsebeth Glydenstjerne at Borgl

•‘I’m not speaking of the street, nor of the Throgmorton are two very unsympathetic not in the habit of idly look™B ***! * looked honest, I’m sure.” Abbey; and when the peasants overran
house, but of its owners. Major Johnson figures, that the house does not belong to is my nature to take an important p „Evgn wbeI1 ahe was lying,” put in the the monastery Stygge crept into a baking 
has been dismissed trom the army on the major, and that Throgmorton has in anything that happens to me. 1 doctor oven and hld himself.
account of a dirty piece of business, hasn’t power to reoeive the latter’s money.”’ Major Johnson is the center of a series ..ghe iied with conviction; it's womanly Then the monastery was burnt and fell
he» Mr Weston, and presumably Throg- The doctor nodded. “This would lead of actions which are summed up in what dglj thi6r she won’t confide in a into ruins, and after the civil war it fell Father Burke Declared the bCheme 
morton, too, are, to say the least of it, us to suppose that the two swindlers, in we call a crime. It ngh^: as.a man g’hg ]oveg thig fel]ow, whatever he to the crown, which gave it in exchange, rc -l, TLflt Offer
notorious-can you deny it? And you the interval between the 26th and 29th human being to assist in protecting society ^ ^ shg ^ find him> forgive him; a hundred years later, to a knight named Was Feasible, and I bat an UTTer 
yourself, Mr. Armstrong-that affair of of April, have murdered the major and from crime. That being so I shall s she want8 him. And he is Deder Reedtz Since then the abbey has ^ gu||(j jt fQr $10,000,000 Had
the building society. left the country, to settle down, for some here uid wait for you to speak. „ * ^ in ,ime in the œl]„ here.” changed hands many times: the church ™ DUI'U lul 'P,U»UUV'

Armstrong flared up. unknown reason, in a quiet Danish fishing I don t understand what you mea , u The doctor muttered: “Unless her cock- falling into rum, it came into the possess- Been Made,
“I’m not going to be Insulted by a man village. Good, we shall be able to find she said in a trembling voice. SUreness is derived from the simple circum- ion of wealthy slave dealers who white -------

from the street-----” them ‘there. But the cat, Amy’s cat? If I knew all about it, I ah°uM not gg tbat gbe knows him to be ahve. washed the choir and set up the altars of a_The PEI.
Nielsen looked sharply at the agent Suppose Miss Derry is right, and the cat intrude upon you. T t°ok the ouse insisting now that it’s the major painted wood with gaudy, parvenus coats ’ti ’ ”d tbe auspices'of 'the

and said in a tone of derision: was not hers, but the collar is, and it was and I was,told “ tn Rula Thaï who is murdered. How do you know of arms; ,t came-into the hands of enter-, tunnd meeting fuspme
-Take it quietly, Mr. Armstrong-the not stolen. We then have nothing to Johnson, who had gone to Burma. That prising agriculturists, who pulled down ^raae .-residing,

affair is an affair; everybody knows about connect her with the drama at Cranbourne did not concern me, I “ O I,a> . “ “I'D tell you,'doctor. It must be he. the amies and built cowsheds and bams Father A E Burke spoke for
it. For me it may be a matter of indif- Grove. Her case looks much better than owner’s agenL Then you ^me and^ked ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o£ aMorney to a out of them; but it stood, as it s ands Rev^Father A.^ Jtrating
ference what sort of people they are who before. But, then, why does she tell such; me to «end this man « 'etter«to J®4’ 1 questionable pereon, enabling this person now towering over the hill, with its gleam- ^ a tunnel and its practic-
own the house, but if I am to be pestered lies? Let us pass over her lying at first; ! then questioned tFe agent and hepr 1 ; his lettera and draw his money, mg white walls and its red tiled roof. P ^ interesting and instructive
every day on account of these people’s but why does she tell us now that she tested very decidedly a^inst this he to What Across the hill runs the road from Vraa atomy f the outset of
crooked dealings, I have a right to com- knows the major’s address, when, as a showed me a power of attorney from <m- wouM it be to him to have these , to Lokken; on the old rampart of the “*imJdrc batTent,Tïd the terms upon
plain, and I do complain. To you, first matter of fact, she does not know it; and other pereon,, pnd he foirbade me to swindlgrg toking him money? What ad-1 castle stands a disused miU, and from We island entered confederation,
of all. I have duns continually coming to what does she want with him? comply with your ^uest. Wc fou d a vantagg was he to gain by disappearing? | you have a wide view over land and sea ^ cgeded tQ show ll0w imperfectly
the door; in short, there is every sympton “That L shall have to find out,” said letter from you it was from f™,™ t Hg J not wanted by the police, and he to the hiUs of Hjornng, across moors and Ptgrms had been kept by the do- 
of flimsy credit; and besides this, there is Nielsen. “After the excellent results I lt? Yo." to„ld u8 eJ^de^the could easily keep out of Miss Amy’s way, bogs to the great fens, and even between ^ go far ^ keeping up
that lady I told you about—an honorable have obtained from Mr. Armstrong, I am to be rid of us. That little epMide of the wanted to On the other hand, it tufted hills as far as the town of Aalborg. ™ninterr^°ted communication with the
man’s daughter, who has claims on the less anxious about how I shall succeed with cat that was living in the house and had ^ probaHe that the other two, Dse church stands out on its headland, mainlandPwas roncerned. To show in
major. This kind of thing doesn’t amuse the young lady. The difficulty lies more a collar with your name, made us 1stdl madg ugpg bf ^ death to get possess- [ overlooking the sea; to the west flashes 5 g how th<1 iaiand had suffer-
me-it worries me, Mr. Armstrong, and in getting acceas to her I must say, that, more suspicions of yom You tried to get 1Qn of hig fortune, as far as it goes.” Vennebjerg church and the lighthouse * {„m the nonfulfilment of this con
it excites mv suspicion when I find out, after the information I have got, I want me to act in collusion with you and ,<Tberg may be something in that,” said or. Rudbjerg chff; to the north Hirtsholm “ tion TOmpact they had lost eighteen
in addition, that you have been personally to treat her with every consideration and deceive ^"[ Parents Major Johnson ^ why dldn’t you say that lighthouse and Raabjerg kiln, close to the ^ d ^d rf thelr’ population in one de-
mixed up in a doubtful transaction with spare her anything in the shape of domestic wished to disappear^ the agent tells me ^ Migs Derry?- | extreme point of Jutland. gade and really was the only province
these people. You have been telling me unpleasantness.” Y°1U ïîf k>jhT mil tell vrm what “For the simple reason, doctor, that I More than twenty churches may be j dominion that showed a loss, ac-
lies.” The doctor put his head on one side, untruths before. Now I^will teU.youiwhat don>t know yet whether it isn’t Miss Derry ! counted m the broad landscape; heavy dj dQ thg ]ast oenBUfl. They were

Mr. Armstrong flushed and tried to “That means that you are now chu- I belike. Major JoluMOT l^s who murdered him. I mean, dealt him the granite churches with ^P/^les towera £ ^ t representation at Ottawa,
sneak ’ vinced that Amy is guiltless? You leave the hands of two impudent criminals, thi more for the others have ; or with flat outlines. And the cathedral 1 » nresent rate the day was not

Nieisen proceeded, raising his voice. entirely out of the reckoning the possibil- who mimise his name spend hy money ^ tl; advantage of it. If that is the case, ! itself is shorn of its tower^ which fell with d * P h the is]and would be 
“You told me lies-you let the house ity of the major’s having played a double and perhaps hive designs or, ffis 1*. we ought to proceed against her at once,1 the last of the bishops before the fire of

to me saying it belonged to a major in game-which he evidently has done- Miss Deny listened open-mouthed^ until: ^ °“«d‘n,t Pant to do that.1 Uke the Luthensm.
the airnv. You didn’t say a word about keeping up his connection with Miss Amy. the end of Nielsen s long spec gbg jg brave, active, and determined. Dut away in the Biy of Sorrow lies
this major having tieen cashiered (for She may have been driven to desperation; sank back, as though in weariness. ; | b stabbcd her major, she had a Lokken, friendly and inviting, with itsblackguardly behaviour. You said you she may, in this very house, have taken Nielsen obsemted her nan-owly. «er I If ^has^stabbed ^ ^ ^ .q dQ two little church spires and a great sea
didn’t know who had owned the house jealous revenge upon the faithless one and face c0“'d ^Lki^rof anïthinï-and of fs to move from here and to inform these mark painted red: a little fishing village
before him—you, Mr. Armstrong, whose the two scoundrels, Weston and Throg- slm mght be thinki g y g f ggntlgmen that they are discovered ainong the sand-dunes

had been mixed with these men’s morton, of whom we may now suspect the what Nielsen wanted to tbat they will have to deal with the Here it was that Holger Nielsen and
in a scandalous affair. Do you call that worst, may have taken advantage of her He continued: f ,, Do London police. That will take place while Dr- Koldby were to solve the mystery of
gentlemanly conduct—no! Is it the con- deed to secure the pecuniary booty for I only ask you to tell me frankly. D ;P Denmark and outside it all.” Cranbourne Grove
duct oTanyhonorable man? I tell you Mr. themselves.” you know whereMajorJohnson 1 ? and weare ml* a rctreat> then,“ «id Mr. Armstrong had given the address
Armstrong I’m not going to put up with Nielsen shook his head. d« you know whether it waa of his own , sarcastically. “And what is to of poste restante, Hjornng. The post-
such treatment. I insist upon knowing “Why, then should they flee the coun- tree will that he1 pla«d hl”“^n apd I happen to justice and the vindication of master at Hjornng said, in answer to them

me all—or as I’m an trv?” hands of these two men, Weston ana . inquiries, that an Englishman of the name
honest man I’ll go straight to a lawyer “Simply because suspicion would fall Throgmorton? Do you know t at e a.-, r f ^ won’t be mv affair,” said Nielsen mentioned had been staying at Lokken
and wTthe whole business sifted to the upon them; besides, those two gentlemen fallen into the snares of a woman Mrs^ That » ^ Denmark I shall J since the beginning of May and so the
bottom I Wish to know who it is I have would hardly be anxious to have their Weston? and why do you want h,s letters sffimUy^ Whenw^r ^ threg tw0 aeekers of justice turned them steps
to deal with; I’m not going to run the affairs publicly investigated. I believe we to be „ . id , people we shall find there. I shall be able j to Lokken
nsk of paying my money and then being are doing them a tremendous service by I dcclme to answer she sa d firmly. P I them, and when we have I Nielsen stopped the carnage on Borglum
turned oX of the house because your keeping all this quiet.” “Very well” said Nielsen, I can t to ^mage over Hill and got out. He knew and loved the
swindlers 'have no right to it.” Nielsen got up. force fou Pcrhap, you will regret ^t ^ched the K ^ Mganwhilg Migg Amy Bpot one of the most beauti ul m Den-

Nielsen spoke in a loud tone, and Mr. “Do you want to go to the police now?” having spoken now , it is quite Pistole „ mark. The sun was high and there was a
Armstrong felt exceedingly uncomfortable, “No, by jove, I don’t!” said the doctor, that you ^ h^.f^fthe means of “And Madam Sivertsen and the cat?” stiff breeze; Nielsen drew a long breath
5nce there were a lot of people in the “But you, my boy, have just got to get with those who will have the mean, of ^ ^ and turning to h« companion, said:
outer office. The agent turned and twisted hold of Miss Amy as quick as you can making you : “They’ll stay here. “I’ll got to that In this clear air it is impossible to
and wriggled, but fortunately for Nielsen and hold the pistol to her head. If the She Jf^htenme There1 much expense over the business myself, conceal anything. Look how the sun
there was something in what Mr. Davies girl has clean hands, she will at once . “Your threats do not ^htenmm Th-re yF ^ ^ gQ gygn share6 with I shines on the blue waters out there If
had told him. Mr. Armstrong could not out what she knows. You need not 1S, n.otïmg n“Lpd between him and me me. We two will leave to-morrow, and ! the land does not help us, we 11 call on the
venture to ride the high horse, and Nielsen threaten her with even the slightest un- what has passed be anBWBr befor,; the other two shall stay here. Then if we sea for aid the sea there in the west.

‘had the upper hand. It is a man’s little pleasantness. The agent’s story furnishes I have acted r g y. _ dong [ Come tq a point where we wish to abandon Its better here than, in London, said
weaknesses that put him in the power of us with a whole arsenal, which you can rod and man f . f „ ’ the affair, if, that is, Miss Derry has acted | the doctor. Clearer somehow. It makes
those stronger and cleverer than him- use with your usual discretion and shrewd- ^n« rnthinv ” thouzht Niel- as we think-then we call Madam Sivert- ; one gape like a fish on dry land, eh
self. Mr. Armstrong surrendered. What ness.” 1, tW he could not threaten sen home and send a message to Miss j And he added: I think Denmark is best,

.did Nielsen want to know? “And if she hasn’t clean hands, as you, sen, but he saw t anvthing about Derry that the cat is at her disposal.” after all. What do you say to leaving,
“Everything,” said Nielsen. say?” suggested Nielsen. her. Nor would he saj Anything abo it guppoging thg cat belongs to the 1 the whole story to take care of itself,
He got some information. It was true “Then we shall get the solution of the the corpse in t • other lady? You forget there are two, calling Madam Sivertsen back and giving

I that Major Johnson had been implicated riddle from her. You and I wiU be saved do was tofiiffi out what it was' that ladigg „ up-the house to Am> s cat?
in the affair of the building society; it our trip to Hjornng, and we can let the couM answer Nielsen smiled. “I only know one, doc-! Nielsen turned and came back to the
was an unfortunate speculation, nothing police continue the case, if we like. If He changea « dQ not Yj(h tor. she has given me work enough. All carnage.

; more, and Mr. Armstrong’s escutcheon 1 so, we shall stay here, you to follow the M18a ^ T ’ kin v0.n. help I have got out of her is that, in any
was unsmirched. There were other reasons criminological development of the case, and to PreS9 F j t g,e yfajor case, she has acted rightly, that is to --------------- ■ .----------

(for the major being cashiered-purely dis- I to put on my canvas Turner’s immortal 1)0”™ g j. to him Not about say, without any mean object. I don’t p » MMIMR FAPTDRY AT 
ciplinarv reasons. The house belonged to ‘Storm in the Channel. J"hT, ,| not nmddle with vour relations think he was much of a fellow, our man LAN I'll IN U r AL I Un I Al
Mr. Throgmorton and his sister, Mre. Thereupon Nielsen went to Clarendon 8 T nnlv _gk vou to ten me where I in the cellar; he doesn’t interest me much j 1/lMpOTnN M C RI IR N F D‘Weston in common; if the agent had road. Madam Sorel had received instruc- to him; I only ask you to tell me, wnere | ^ But one thing is settled, the rididle | MNLo I UN, IN. O., DUnl'ILU,
mentioned the major as the owner, it tions and was unpleasant; he was not 18.!*"do not know/. waa her brief answer, j is to be solved.” LOSS $12,000; INSURED
was because the two. men, Weston and received. „n th t ’_ that VOu won’t tell ; The doctor said nothing.
Throgmorton, were deeply compromised— However, he left a card to the following But they did as Nielsen had proposed. ;
business misfortunes again—and in par- effect. Ksiio answered calmlv and quite collect- Next evening they left London, and when Kingston* N. S., Nov. 9—The canning
ticular the circumstance that Mr. Weston “Dear Madam, , k ' they stood on the deck of the Esbjerg ;
drank and the major made love to his wife, i “It is no use refusing to see me. I know , T . mdd nnf tell vou t boat and watched the lights of Harwich |
had got the couple a had name. Mr. | where Major Johnson is; I am not sure j trust vou ” disappear in the distance, the doctor said, WM
Throgmorton had debts, sure enough, but ; whether this may be of interest to you. Youj d0Y-t,™ . J ' rather derisively: : soon
the house was not involved in them. Nor [ began our acquaintance; you came to me., i/verv well ” he said “I beg you to "We didn’t make a very long visit.” 1 meeting of the Oddfellows in their hall |
could Weston’s creditors touch the house. I should like to arrange this matter with j th’at if anything disagreeable “Wait a bit,” said Nielsen "We don’t j glogc by and Mr. W. O. Piggott, mer- j
Meanwhile these gentlemen had thought it you, not with your father. I shall be here ; ‘ have’ y0urself to thank. 11 know yet whether we mayn t have to come , chant of Kingston, happened to go out
advisable to leave England for a tune, again at 11 o’clock to-morrow morning. ' wlsh to continue this conversation, back again. In fact, we don’t know any-, and digcovered the fire, when the alarm ------- Can’t Afford It.
They had gone to a seaside place on the “Yours truly, 1 „wm to mv father?” she asked , thing at all about the whole business. given and in a few minutes a bucket \ Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov 9—(Special) . •, f nrnsnpr;tv uwest coast of Denmark, for the sake of “HOLGER NIELSEN/’ ! raXe ' hoaraeTv. “SoXt do th.t-if you! “Do you think,-asked the doctor “that ™ /do was £ormed and by hard work;„Th0 body of Howard Poole, one of bui-

Whether Major Johnson had The answer was favorable; it came by. ^ £ ^ and my fate win be at this point the police would have known kept the fire from spreading to the lum-1 the crew of the schooner Halcyon, was months ago on
telegram the same evening. ! on ’ bcad.” ! more than we do? For, if so, we have not bgr and woodworking factory belonging found yesterday- at Little River among J'thg ris[, fn funcral apparel'and

Her cheeks flushed and lier bosom rose distinguished ourselves very notablj. to S. S. Stevens. the fragments of the little vessel which ; hire—Indianapolis Star,
and fell in agitation. As she stood there Ntoken shook his head The buildings and other property ag- ie£t Souris on Wednesday night, during > ma account £o, the general de-

Wielsen took the train from Gloucester he could see that she was a thoroughly “I believe that our friend Mr Sydney j gregating about twelve thousand dollars the storm, for Georgetown. James blew- m t»g dgath ratc.-Ncw York Her-
Nielsen took the t a British high-mettled, and courageous girl, ; Armstrong would be very much obliged, in vajue are a total loss; fully insured, art and W. Reeves were the other two

road to Notting Hill Gate. t ’ t wbat sjlc Baid. She had a will; to us if he knew what we have done for Two carloads of canned apples, a quantity men on board. The vessel went to pieces
bright, fresh morning, eviiry n j take care nor to bend the bow him; he would certainly have been sitting £ flour and fred, fixings and machinery on Brown's Cape, at the entrance to Little
happy and good humored; people nodded he m^ttahe nor heels in a police cell before o£ both buildings were totally destroyed. River, eight miles from Souris.
to each other with a friendly greeting, | till it broke. _ in ! this. And then 1 think Miss Derry would ; . — -_________ “Accidentally killed,” was the verdict
and London lay positively bathed in. • 8 t d i wi£i, have fared very badlv—perhaps she would . . - r ........ rendered at the inquest on the death of
the beautiful spring sunshine But Nml-j a courteous t< . ^ ‘you decline he dead. This determined young lady j Suggests Audit of Lancaster ArtemaB stetson, the switchman who was
sen could not properly enjoy it. Thc t n- ; yo , . . , y £ believe ! seems to me to be capable of taking even ] Accounts. run over by the shunting engine in the
derground suited Ills mood best, wi its, tog ^ hefauBC you yourself know ; the strongest measures, if things go j At a meeting of the Lancaster council- railway yard here yesterday,
unnatural electric Ught anil rts sooty^wall j y J{ you kngw any{hiugi £t would ! seriously against her. «lie would scarcely lors Friday evening, it is reported that a Archibald McKinnon, aged 27, a native

year. aRd tunnels. He did not reliedi the , ; t mp on a false i have confessed her crime. If she is the ( second clash took'place beteen Coun. Fox of P. E. Island, was murdeTcd on the oil
Nielsen interrupted: of forcing himself upon this young woman e oo is^ do n((t lmow where the major guilty party, there will have been no wit- and Hooley about the payment of a man steamer Rosedans, in Honolulu harbor by
“It comes to this then, that you know all and gaining her confidence by threats. ■ u]d jvp all you possess to nesses, and nothing will induce her to . hired to do road work by the former. A John Wynne, an oiler on the same vessel,

these people personally, and you lied to But for him a case was a case. 1 here was is, and y nu g makc her story known. The trio we are |,j]i a£ the rate of 82.30 a day was turned | McKinnon was third engineer. As lie was
me on the day you showed me the house.” also a personal element in it. He did not know it. d , , od erect now looking for would certainly have made ; d0wn. In the matter of electric lighting sleeping in his bunk Wynne struck hun
The agent had to admit this. believe in her guilt; to spare her was just Her fi - ’ themselves scarce. Yes, doctor, it is not £or the parish, two schemes of getting the on the right temple with a two-pound

“Do VOU knowMiss Derry?” was Niel- what he wanted; she should come out of as before. n . tilat as soon mv habit to boast, but I really think that opinion of the parish were proposed. I hammer, which lie secured from the ma-
een’s next question. it without any worry She was innocent, I P™ F>u, Miss Derry, ^a^so^n ^ t ^ partigg havo been best served ’ Couu. Ilooley thought the .property hold-1 chine shop. He gave no reason lor the

“The young lady has been here once and she was to help him. . „ , ■ rive vou mv word of by our acting as we have done.” ers only should be consulted, and that deed,
or twice in the last few days. According When he again emerged into daylight first to learn it. I give you my i ^“y.m and 1 especially,” laughed the these should 1* given an opportunity to Thomas Morgan, aged 28, son of james
to my instructions. I told her nothing; walked under the bright green trees of honor on that. If he shmild b d „Por we should undoubtedly have sign a requisition form for the improve- Morgan, of the P. E. I. Railway Charlote
I had strict orders not to tell her anything Holland Park Avenue, and looked into the i you shall know it. 1 will find out, as ■ tQ maUu the-acquaintance ment. Coun. Fox proposed that a public tetown, died in the hospital at Memphf
at all.” gardens on either side, gay with red and | to d you before. , „ , -, f* English jail It may be well that meeting should be held, all the ratepayers Tenn., on October 30. He was an exiled

Nielsen made a mental note that Amy yellow flowers, he felt a sense of freedom ’Major Johnson is not dead, she si 1 t g oa£o£ tlie wl)od vet. if events to be present to express their opinions, elevator man and when at work installing
kept up her character for lying. and relief. The feeling of spring was quietly. „bould brine us back to London. The I The question stands. Coun. Fox suggested a new elevator m a hotel a negro work-

“I am glad, Mr. Armstrong, that you upon him. and he had the idea that this! f he had1 been, youi wordd have known should hnng u surer we that while the books at city hall were be- j man let a heavy plank fall from an upper
have “ me in the position of being feeling must communicate itself to her. it/ asked Nielsen carelessly. 7to be cXglit, so long as we are the ; ing looked into by the Halifax accountant, story, which struck him on the back. He
Sbte to ‘teat all these statements,” said He would win her confidence without | bhe«jd nothmg. Have usants of tte to-** Afc, ‘ the parish books should be revised. tfed a week later. _....... __

i Nielsen, in a mildfir tone. “My friend | using threats, since she, the young Afluwêr «as one ng, n^j. ^

would grant him, the young man, that 
ready trust which is the passport of youth.

The house stood behind trees in a broad, 
handsome row of villas. Nielsen was 
admitted and found Misa Derry there, tallThe Man in

The Basement
■

j

\
Sy BARON PALLE RO S B N KR T Z

(Copyright 1907 by Pille Roeenkrmnti. All right, reierved.)1
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CHAPTER X—(Continued.)

Nielsen pressed for more, but the worthy 
Mr. Davies knew just that, that it waa a 
scandal; he did not know the details of 
the case.
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STRONG CLAIMS FOR 
P, [, ISLAND TUNNEL 

AT SACKVILLE MEETING

JOS. F, HENDERSON, OF 
HENDERSON SETTLEMENT,. 

KILLED AT NORTON
I

!

Supposed to Have Been Struck by 
Train While Asleep on Platform— 
An Inquest to Be Held.

R
fi-

Vt: i■
Norton, Nov. 9—This place has been all 

excitement since five o’clock this morning,
when Wesley Sproul and Harry Griffith, 
on their way to the station to take the 
early morning express for St. John, came 
upon the lifeless body of Joseph F. Hen
derson, of Henderson Settlement, Queens 
county, lying at the crossing alongside of 
the track at the northeast end of the sta
tion platform.

After a number viewed the body it was 
taken to the shop of Undertaker Innis. 
Coroner Pearson, of Sussex, was wired and 
came down on the Sussex express, getting 
here about 7.30. He viewed the body and 
handed it over to the undertaker to pre
pare it for burial.

Later in the forenoon the attorney-gen
eral wired Dr. Pearson to come to Norton 
and hold an inquest.

The sister of the deceased, Mrs. Joshua 
Greensted, of Midland, and her husband 
arrived about 11 o’clock.

The circumstances surrounding the sad 
event are briefly as follows: He left his 
home and went to St. John from Belle- 
isle Point by boat on Wednesday. He 
came up here last night, getting here on 
what is known as the midnight train. 
When lie was put off those who helped 
him to the platform told him to keep 
away from the train. He was not capable 
of taking care of himself, being intoxiy 
cated. Miss Meigher also got off the same 
train and when the train pulled out she 
saw him walk toward the end of the plat
form. Se thought he was going to Central 
House for the rest of the night.

Miss Meigher went over to her brother’s 
near the station and was horrified to learn 
the particulars this morning.

There is no night operator here at Nor
ton. One is very much needed ami so 
is a coroner. An early freight train in 
passing is thought to have struck him. 
A glancing blow struck him about an inch 
above the right ear and took nearly the 
whole top of the skull off* His hard felt 
hat was not hurt and with his two grips 
was lying near hia body. A large pool of 
blood was under liis head. His sister said 
he had a good gold watch and often car
ried considerable money. No watch was 
found on him and only fifteen cents. He 
had no other marks or bruises. One of 
his grips had part of the end broken out 
of it, the broken pieces being found near 
by. He had many testimonials in his 
pocket and an accident policy for $300 is
sued in Portland (Me.) on Dec. 15, 1906.

-
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without a representative in parliament. 
The loss had been very great to the mer
chants and farmers on the island who 
— — j unable to get their goods in, or their 
produce out, to any advantage. Only a 
tunnel in the straits would solve the dif
ficulty and give the island what she had 
been promised when she entered the 
federation.

Father Burke stated upon the authority 
of the leading tunnel engineers in Eng
land and elsewhere, that this tunnel was 
a perfectly feasible scheme, and that all 
difficulties, if there were any, as to con
struction, could easily be overcome. The 
cost1 of the undertaking was placed at 
$10,000,009, and at this figure, the speaker 
stated, a leading firm of contractors in 
Toron t was prepared to undertake the

con-name

He was followed by Capt. Read, M. P. 
P., who presented the financial side of the 
question very lucidly and fairly, and it 
must be admitted by all who heard him, 
that they were very convincing. Brief
ly stated, he gave the audience to finder- 
stand that the tunnel would earn and 

the Dominion of Canada upwards ofsave
$1,000,000 every year.

The Hon. Mr. Emmerson. who was pres
ent in the audience, was called upon, and 
Stroke briefly endorsing the scheme, de- 
daring that it was going to be built, and His age was then thirty years and occupa- 
emnhasizing that it must be built, and tion coachman The policy was in the 
promising his support , to it unreservedly. | Massachusetts Mutual Accident.

4 R M P P and government He leaves two girls, nine and seven
organizer, followed, declaring his early years, living at liis father’s, but his wife
adhesion to the .jck* Y?*P^\o Ire ! munity^as teen shocked^the accident,
rive!™ urge ft m ^rte^nfi ' ThArothere of the deceased, Dykeman

A vote of thanks was proposed by Rev. =md Fred, arrived at 4 o clock Dr. I car- • . 
A i , i n \y w An-' son on his arrival commissioned ConstableDr. Borden, seconded by Dr \\ r \V. An paxton McLeod and soon the coroner had 

drews, heartily thanking the island^peafc following jury empanelled: Early T.
prR fln<l a resolution was attached to it jj i jers, ana a resoiutw Harmer, foreman; Lendore Jones, Angus
demanding immediate action in the con McPhe^ Arthur B. Innis, James Scot*-' 
struction of the tunnel. , , , Brown, Gabriel Pierce, Cornelius Mcjr

The speakers pleasingly acknowledged ^ h]in_ They viewed the body and then 
the comphments tendered them. tbe inquest was adjourned till 9 o’clock

Monday morning in Forester’s Hall. Train 
Dispatcher Price, of Monpton, was here 
and requested the adjournment, stating 
that the trainmen would be present on 
Monday. The body was then made ready 
and taken to Henderson Settlement for in-

%

(To be continued.)

TRAGIC DEATHS OF 
P, E, ISLAND MEN

factory and creamery at Kingston station 
burnt out, lock stock and barrel, j 
after midnight. There was a large1

!"

terment.

; economy.
gone with them, the agent did not know. 
Since the building affair he had been a sort 
of business manager for the major, who 
had a fortune ; but when Nielsen pressed 
him closely, 
major’s affairs were a good deal involved. 
Johnson was particularly anxious to keep 
out of the way of tue Derry family; he 
had spread the report that he had gone 
to Burma, and there might be some truth 
jn it, as he had given Mr. Throgmorton a 
power of attorney to receive all sums due 
to him and his letters. The power of 
attorney was dated April 30 of the present

CHAPTER XI.

he had to admit that the

“Professor,” said a senior, trying to te 
pathetic at parting, "I am indebted to you 
for all I know.”

“Pray, don’t mention such a trifle, was 
the reply.—Christian Advocate.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
Caret:

Spavins
Portage Rivbj 

N.B., March 5 ’o6^> 
“I am using idhi 

SpavinCgiF am ghplnrou
IrejCith Cursay

Splint 
Ringbone 
a Sores

4

•el

^■Bnitees
and all

Lameness
$i a bottle^^For $5. Our great book—

I " Tre^Ly^Hu the Horse” —free from 
B deale^Wr 
^^Dr^^J^KEIIOAL^CO^Et^barK^alliOfarmont^JILV#^
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THE PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION9th, stmr Tunisian, from Montreal and Que
bec.

Glasgow, Nov 9—Ard stmr Athenia, from 
Montreal.

Swansea, Nov 9—Sid stmr Innishowen.from 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Nov 9—Sid stmr Tritonla, New
man. for St John.

Prawle Point, Nov 10—Passed, str Rappa
hannock, St John and Halifax for London.

Greenock, Nov 10—Ard, str Orthia, St John.
Glasgow, Nov 10—Sid, str Tritonla, St John.
Brow Head, Nov 11—Signalled,, str Domin

ion, Montreal for Liverpool.
Glasgow, Nov 9—Ard, str Corinthian, Mont

real.
Cardiff. Nov 9—Sid. str Monmouth, St John.
Glasgow, Nov 9—Sid, str Siberian, St John’s 

(Nfld), Halifax and Philadelphia.
Mlddlesboro, Nov 11—Ard, str Tanagra.from 

Carthagena.
Barry. Nov 10—Ard, str Trebia, Hilton,from 

Manchester for Genoa.
Barbados. Nov 6—Sid, str Cearense, from 

Para for New York.
Bermuda, Nov 9—Ard, str Bermudian, from 

New York.

MARRIAGESWANTED

,,/ANIXON-THORNE—At the residence ot R. 
W. Thorne, Princess street, Nov. 11, by the 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, Clarence P. Nixon to 
Nellie K. Thorne.

\X7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
▼ v Knowledge of cooking required. Apply, 

Mrs. Gillis, 109 Union street, St. John, N. B. 
10-30-2-w

Jjiside JT//&I

AND THE HIGHWAY ACT m\*7ANTED—A
V v for District No. 2. Parish of Kingston, 
stating salary, to Thos. H. Braman. Secre
tary.

second class female teacher
DEATHS

6-17-sw
A sneeze—a snîme—a cold in tfcgead 

—a cough. SerioA trouble ma^result 
unless you rccogniz\ the symptoms and 
eradicate them at oiee. There’s a sure 

for inside illA-take it in tiflK

BRITTAIN—At West St. John, on the 7th 
inst, William E. Brittain, in the 90th year 
of hie age.

MAGEE—In this city, on Nov. 8th, Annie, 
widow of James Magee, leaving one son and 
four daughters to mourn their loss.

MAOHUM—At Pollyhurst, Queens county 
(N. B.), Manfred A. Machum, aged four 
years.

COLLINS—At his residence, 75 Elm street, 
on Nor. 8, John Collins, leaving wife, two 
sons and three daughters to mourn.

CORAM—Suddenly, on Nov. 9th, Thomas 
i Fairchild Coram, eldest son of John and 
Nellie Coram.

EATON—On Sunday, 10th inst., at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Walter M. Magee, 
Dorchester (Mass.), Mrs. Julia M. Eaton.

STEPHEN—Suddenly, on the 10th inst., at 
Hamilton (Ont.), Louisa Perley, wife of John 
Stephen.

KANE—At Ready street, Falrville, on Nov. 
11, John T. Kane, aged three years and 
eleven months, beloved and only son of Jen
nie and Patrick Kane. His parents have the 
sympathy of a large circle of friends. (St. 
John and Boston papers please copy).

IIi “And the question being again proposed 
that the bill be not read a third time 

“Mr. Morrison moved in amendment, 
seconded by Mr. Hartt,

“Resolved that the said bill, No. 4, be 
not now read a third time, but that the 
same be referred back to the committee 
for a continuation of the system which 
has been in force in the province for many 
years past,under which a certain final sum 
of money has each year been apportioned 
out of the provincial fund to every county 
to be expended on the roads in the same, 
with such changes in the amounts as ex
perience has shown to be desirable and as 
will ensure a fair and equitable distribu
tion in the different constituencies.

(On the question .being put, the house 
divided the same as in the previous am
endment, except that Mr. Hill and not 
Mr. Tweeddalc voted with the opposition.) 

“So it passed in the negative.
“And the question being again proposed, 

that the bill be now read the third time, 
“Mf*. Grimmer moved in amendment, 

seconded by Mr. Smith. '
“Resolved, that the bill be now read 

the third time, but that it be referred 
back to the committee of the whole house 
with instructions to amend the provisions 
therein contained for breaking roads in 
winter, so as to provide for the payment 
of those citizens who, in the winter sea
son are called out by the roadmaster for 
the purpose of breaking and making pass
able the highways, out of the fund, which, 
under the provisions of said bill will be 
raised by direct taxation imposed upon 
each parish.

(On the question being put,the house di
vided, the ten opposition members voting 
yea and all the rest of the house voting 
nay.)

“So it passed in the negative.
“And the question being proposed that 

the bill be now read a third time,
“Mr. Smith moved in amendment, sec- 

ended by Mr. Flemming,
“Resolved, that Bill No. 4 be not now 

read a third time, but that the same be 
referred back to the committee of the 
whole house with instructions to amend 
the same so that the title of all bridges in 
New Brunswick shall be vested in the 
crown, and the use of the same made free 
to the public.

(This amendment was ruled out of order 
by the speaker because it involved the ex
penditure of public money.)

“Then the main question being put, 
“Ordered1 that the bill be now read a 

third time.
“The bill wa# accordingly read a third 

time.
“Resolved, That the bill do now pass." 
Such was the history of the introduc

tion of the present highway legislation 
when it passed and became law, though 
opposed in principle and detail by the op
position party.

Speaking of this record yesterday a 
prominent opposition man said:

“This record shows most conclusively 
that the statements recently made by gov
ernment speakers and various government 
papers to the effect that the opposition in 
the legislature agreed with the present 
Highway Act7, are absolutely false. At
torney General McKeown, with that irre
sponsibility that has always distinguished 
him, starts on his official career with a mis
representation in regard to the Highway 
Act’s parentage as well as making many 
misstatements in regard to other matters.

“The government in connection with the 
Highway Act has shc^wn its absolute in
capacity both for initiating and carrying 
out progressive legislation. Last year it 
was forced by public opinion to accept the 
opposition amendments in regard to the 
ownership of the highways and the break
ing of winter roads and now it has to ad
mit as a death-bed repentance that the 
whole act is bad and must be fixed over.

“The people of the province will scarcely 
however,forget that through the incapacity 
and wilful perversity of the present ad
ministration, hundreds of thousands of 
dollars of their money have been wasted 
on the roads and the present con
dition of the roads leaves them in a most 
deplorable position. They will not easily 
forget either that the destruction of their 
roads has robbed much of their real estate 
of its value. A farm that has no passable 
road from it has but little value; and the 
depreciation of farm values from this 
cause, for which this government is re
sponsible, is very large, so large and so 
general as to be impossible of an adequate 
estimate. Yet, forsooth, the government 
should be supported because it is going to 
amend the Highway Act!"

Supporters of the provincial opposition 
feel that in view of the utterances of gov-

mEACHER WANTED—A second or third 
■A. class teacher for School Districts of 
Kingston and Springfield. Apply to J. J. 
Hutchings, Hampton. N. B. 8-7-41-wky emment speakers and of the government 

press which convey the impression that 
the opposition party led by Mr. Hazen 
agreed to the passage of the present High
way Act when it was under discussion in 
the legislature, a quotation from the journ
als of the house at that time is now in 
order:

At page 144 of the Journal of Assembly 
for the session of 1904 and under date of 
the 19th April, will be found the follow
ing record:

‘The order of the day being read for 
the third reading of (4)—The bill intituled 
an Act Relating to Highways.

“The Honorable Mr. LaBillois acquaint
ed the house that his honor the lieutenaiA 
governor having been informed of the sub
ject matter of the bill recommends the 
same to the consideration of the house.

“Then the Honorable Mr. LaBillois 
moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. 
Tweedie, that the bill be now read the 
third time.

“And the question being proposed that 
the bill be now read the third time,

“Mr. Hazen moved in amendment, sec
onded by Mr. Clarke:

“Resolved, that the said bill be not read 
the third time, but that it be referred 
back to the committee of the whole house 
with instructions to amend the same by 
providing that the money raised by taxa
tion in the different counties for the pur^ 
poses set forth in said bill, be handed to 
the respective county councils for expendi
ture by them in the maintenance of 
the public road service in said counties,and 
that the superintendents of highways in 
each district be appointed by the municip
al councils.

“And the question being put on the am
endment,the house divided, and the names 
being called for, they were taken down as 
followeth:

rem
and sa% doctor’s bills.A A few droXA7ANTED—A second or third class female 

▼ 7 teacher In school district No. 5, parish ot 
Lepreaux, Charlotte county, N. B. Poor dis
trict. Apply, stating salary expected, to Ern
est A. Shaw, New River Mills, Charlotte 
county. N. B.

Jofonskn’s i
iLinimentamofikNE n{ taken on sugar will workwonders. T V a big improvement in ytmr condition 

I suffering from a sore-thrdftt, a caM> cough, tonsilitis, 
A bronchitis, asthma or othemdisçwTrs of the respiratory 

organs. For pains in the sromacn, cramp, colic, cholera 
morbus and diarrhoea, a few half-teaspoonful doses will 

k bring relief and effect a speedy cure.
^ For outside aches and pains, cuts, bruises and lame- 

ness Johnson's Anodyne Uniment is invaluable.
Always have a bottle within reach. Sold everywhere. 

Guaranteed, under Food and Drugs Aclt 
June jo,iço6. Serial Number 513,

25 and 60 cents * bottle.
RhHw I. S. JOHNSON ft CO..

BOSTON, MASS.

ffirst dose makes 
whether you areXA7ANTED—Third Class Female Teacher 

for District No. 2, Parish of Clarendon, 
for beginning of term. Apply to Wm. S.

Clarendon, Charlotte
IFOREIGN PORTS. i INixon, Secretary, 

County. N. B. Bath, Me, Nov 6—Ard schr Grace A Mar
tin, from Boston; Antoinet, from Philadel
phia; tug Pejejscot, towing barge 2, from 
Great Salmon River (N S.)

Calais, Me, Nov 6—Sid schrs Eva May, for 
New York; Samuel Castner, Jr, do.

New London, Nor 6—Ard schrs Walter Mil
ler. from Elizabethport for St John; Wanola, 
from New York for do; Ernest T Lee, from 
Calais for Mystic.

New York, Nov 6—Cld schrs Cora May,for 
Perth Amboy ; Mineola, for St John; Rewa, 
for St John; Laconia, for Perth Amboy ; 
Elma, for St John.

Salem, Nor 6—Ard schrs Vere B Roberts, 
from New York for St John; St Maurice, do 
for Parrsboro (N S.)

Philadelphia, Nov 6—Cld stmr Kong Haa
kon, for Pilleys Island via Sydney (C B.)

Portsmouth, N H, Nov 6—Schrs Lanle Cobb, 
Jersey City for Calais; Golden Ball, Port 
Johnson for St John; Kolon, South Amboy 
for Eastport; R L Tay, do for Bangor; Eliza 
Levensalee. Port Reading for Waldoboro 
(Me) ; Ida May, South Amboy for St Andrews 
(N B); Omaha,Weymouth for Bangor; Hume, 
do for do; Mary E, Boston for St John; Tem
perance Bell, do for do.

New York, Nov 8—Cld stmrs St Louis, for 
Southampton ; Tjucania, for Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven,Mass. Nov 8—Ard and sail
ed schr Wanola, from New Yt>rk for St John.

Ard—Stmr Nanna (Nor), from Hillsboro (N 
B), for New York.

Sid—Schrs Oceanic, from erth Amboy for 
Halifax; Oriole, from Hillsboro (N B), for 
New Bedford.

Passed—Schrs Ronald, from .Elizabethport 
for St John; Bdyth, from New York for Hali
fax.

7-7 ew

Iffemale 
poor,

three miles above Plaster Rock. Apply 
stating salary to Mlles E. Flanders, Secy, 
school trustees, Maple View. Victoria county, 
N. B.

\A7ANTED— First or second class 
V V teacher for district No. 1, rated

firm15XX7aNTED—A second class male or female 
VV teacher for School District No. 8, Parish 

of^Gordon. County of Victoria; to begin sec- 
1na week in August Apply, stating salary, to 

^ R. M. Gillespie, Secretary to Trustees. P. O. 
address. Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. 7-17 bw

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.7ANTED—Second or third class teacher 
(female) for school district No. 14, par- 

of Drummond, Victoria county, for com- 
Distrlct rated poor. Apply to H. 

secretary to trustees. Lake Edward.
7-ll-sW .

MARK

w

M I ARBIDEFriday, Nov. 8.
Sr Calvin Austin, 2853, Thompson, from 
on and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 

IBdse, and sailed to return.
Scnr Delta, 278, Baxter, from Hantsport (N 

S), for Havana with lumber, in for harbor. 
Coastwise—Stmr Activ, 623, Aide,Yarmouth;

«wick, 72, Potter, Canning; schrs R P 
r- 14, Baird, Windsor; Beulah Benton, 36, 
uthrleg^andy Cove.

ing term. 
Hewlett,
Victoria county.

i

B: >inl this •bi<drivli you"IVfEN wanted for automobi] 
ill repair business; $25 
course, easy paymuits; 
school. Also corresponded 
study. Send stamp fr 
Auto School, 343 Trei|

aljroys dejit pure,Br tviniuie
gUrouge. >
street, Best dy tight.r,Saturday, Nor. 9. 

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1537, Pike, from Bos
ton and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and
mdse.

Stmr Wasls, 255, Ritcey, from North Syd
ney (C B), J S Gibbon & Co, 513 tons coal.

Schr Rowena, 96, Seely, from Boston, mas
ter, bal.

Stmr Yarmouth, Haines, from Yarmouth, 
R A R, bal.

Barge No l>fh tow tug Pejebscot, from Lit
tle Salmon^fiver (N B), for Both (Me), with 
pulp woaéTin for harbor.

Coajdwise—Schr Curlew, 63, Denton, flsh- 
ing^raella, 58, Morrison, Five Islands (N 8.)
Jr Sunday, Nov. 10.

^5chr Ronald, 268, Wagner, from New York, 
7 W Smith.

in moistujlFproof Steel 
ining I\m) lbs. each.

.to

BKR1E3." Largest list fl T
suited for the irovince/of N 
specially recommended/for tjd 
ment of Agriculture./Ajypy 
Season now atari 
weekly. Permanen 
iington, Toronto, l

63 Drum!BruniSrick. 
. B. Dopart- 
now. Spring 
terms. Pay 

ation. Stone A Wel- 
8-e-sw-tL
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SHAWINIGAN CARBIDE CO. MONTREAL

io. Boston, Nov 8—Ard stmr Symra (Nor),from 
Louisburg (C B); schr Riviera, from Salem 
(Mass.)

Cld—Brig Iona, for Parrsboro (N S); schf 
H M Stanley, for St John.

Sid—Stmr Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth.
Fall River, Mass, Nov 8—Ard brig Andrew 

Daly, from St John (N B.)
Salem, Mass, Nov 8—Sid schrs Vere B 

Roberts, for New York; St Maurice, for 
Parrsboro (N S.)

Philadelphia, Pa. Nov 8—Ard stmr Ring, 
from St John.

Cld—Schrs Laura C, for Windsorv CN S);
Winnitred, for Sydney (C B.)

Portland, Me, Nov 8—Ard stmr Governor 
Cobb, from Boston for St John.

Sid—Stmrs Governor Oobb, from Boston for 
St John; schrs Foster Rice, for St John;
Annie & Eva Hooper, do for New York;
Gamecock, from Machias for St John; Seth 
M Todd, from New York for Calais; Lizzie 
H Patrick, from St John for New York;
Hattie Muriel, do for Boston ; Effie Maud, do 
for do.

Portsmouth, N H, Nov 8—Sid schrs J Ar
thur Lord, from St George (N B), for New- 
buryport ; Izetta, from do for Biddeford; Jen
nie A Stubbs, from Guttenburg for Lubec;
Lanle Cobb, from Jersey City for Calais;
Kolon, from South Amboy for Eastport ;
Golden Ball, from Port Johnson for St John;
Ida May, from South Amboy for St Andrews 
(N B); Temperance Bell, from Boston for St 
John; Mary E, from do for do; Hume, from 
Weymouth for Bangor.

Portland, Me, Nov 9—Ard and sailed stmr 
Calvin Austin, from Boston for St John.

Sid—Schrs Arthur M Gibson and Celia F, 
coastwise.

Boothbay, Nov 8—Ard schr Clayola, from 
St John.

Calais, Nor 1—Sid schr Clifford J White, 
for New York. „ , „

Machias, Me, Nov 7—Ard schr Seguin,from 
St George (N B), for New York.

Jacksonville, Fla, Nov 7—Sid schr Moana,
Williams, for Kingston (Ja.)

Mobile, Nov 6—Schr Clara C Scott, Scott,
Havana.

Newport News, Nor 7—Ard schr Harold B 
Cousons, William, from Philadelphia.

Norfolk, Nov 7—Sid stmr Eretrla, Mulcahy, 
from Savannah for Rotterdam.

New London, Nov 7—Sid schr Wanola, At
kinson, from New York for St John.

Antwerp, Nov 6—Ard stmr St Andrews,
Fitzgerald, from New York.

Rosario, Oct 26—Sid stmr Manchester Mar
iner, Linton, for New Orleans.

Baltimore,Nov 7—Passed down, stmr Plate»,
Smith, for Tampico.

BooVnbav Harbor, Me, Nov 16—Sid schrs 
Lena White, for Rockland; Roger Dury, for 
Jonesport; Dara C, for St John (N B.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 10—Ard schr 
W S Wynot, from Perth Amboy for Sydney
(<PM8ed—Schr Elma, from Edgewater for St 
John (N B.)

New Lodon, Conn, 
from St John (N 6.)

Portland, Nov 8—Sid schr Lizzie H Patrick, 
from St John for New York.

Portsmouth, Nov 8—Sid schr Temperance 
Bell, from Boston for St John.

Salem, Nor 8—Sid schr St Maturice, for
PNew°York, Nov 8—Sid schr Abble Keast, 
for Elizabethport.

Philadelphia, Nov 8—Ard stmr Ring, from
StCld—Schrs Laura C, for Windsor (N S);
Wtnntfred, for Sydney (N S.)

City Island, N Y, Nov 9—Bound south stmr 
Nanna, from Hillsboro for Newark (N J.)

Bound east—Stmr Edda, from Newark for 
Hillsboro. n 4 ..

Boston, Nov 16—Ard stmrs Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth; Catalone, from Louisburg; 
from Yarmouth (N S); Catalone. from Louis-
blSld—Stmrs Symra (Nor), for Sydney (C B);

CANADIAN PORTS. A W Perry, for Halifax.
Reedy Island, Del, Nov 16—Passed down,

Montreal, Nov- 6—Ard stmrs Cassandra, schr Laura C, from Philadelphia for Wind- 
from Glasgow; Glenarm Head, from Rotter- sor (NS.)

A.CTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OR dam. Rockland, Me, Nov 10 Sid schr Empress,
LEASB-In pTederlcton a two story Sld-Stmrs Monarch, for Oape Town; Ben- for New York, woodenlac^ 34VM [a«e yard and lumber gore Head, for Dublin. New Bedford.Masa, Not 8-Ard tug Gypsum

ih”d 24xm‘Tbtick'bonfr hoî,™ MtiVtwo Hillsboro. N B Nov 5-Cld stmr Nanna King, from Hantsport <N S). for Phlladel-
boller Wh«UsOIbothf’buildings^* S&JTSffi ^=0^0^^ stmr M.lwaukee, "fneyard Haven Mass Nov 9-Ard and

,bS0^ta,s,edflnedOUugphOaUst;aUPdPreyr Cee”' '«"..«“n B^^Ard stmr H.rundo pTio" sTjobn^Otis Miller, for

Is also some shafting and pulleys, and two (Nor), Sorensen, from Sydney (C B), to load Amherst. miinhnrn fnr
4 H.P. Fairbanks gasoline engines installed, for Rosario. ■VTSld“^StI?ir Nanna (NorV fro^3 H1Ilst>oro io
these could be left in factory if purchaser Sydney, C B, Nov 8—Sid stmr Dominion, New York. . . .
desired. Both buildings are In fine repair, Dawson, for St John. Boothbay Harbor, Me, Nov 9-Ard schr
very warmly built and are just right for a Halifax, N S, Nov 8—Ard schrs Ceto, from Blue Nose, from St George,
email factory or repair shop, paint shop or New York; Helen Shafner, from Boston. New York, Nov 11—Cld, schs Lilia B Hirtle,
other Industry. Call or write the J. C. Sid—Stmr A W Perry, for Boston. Lunenburg; Edna Anderson, Windsor.
Rlsteen Co.. Ltd., Fredericton, N. B. Halifax, N S, Nov 10-^Ard stmrs Ocamo, City Island, Nov 11—Bound south, schs

from West Indies via St John; Louisburg. Gypsum Empress, Walton; H J Logan, Ohes- , 
from Sydney (C B.) ter. . I

Ard 9th—Bark Affezione (Ital), from Wey- Saunderstown, Nov 11—Sid, sch Lena Maud, lumber, at or 
mouth (N S), for Buenos Ayres—put in leak- Nova Scotia for Bridgeport. . ..’ ' Meyers, 668 tons, Yarmouth to Rosario, lum-
Ing and with loss of deckload and topgallant Portland, Nov 11—Ard str Calvin Austin, ber #1L Br bark Kate F Troop, 1,097 tons, 
yard. Boston for St John; sch Laura C Hall, for pa3Cagoula t0 Rosario .lumber, 314.25. Br

Also arrived 10th—Stmrs Mlnia (Br cable), Nova Scotia. sch Georgina Roop, 423 tons. Mobile or Gulf-
sea; Ulunda, from Liverpool via St John s Sld-Strs Calvin Austin, Boston for St John; t„ Havana, lumber. $6. Br sch Laura
(Nfld) ; (latter not previously) ; schr Adriatic, seb Arthur M Gibson, Perth Amboy for Win- c „<g tonli Philadelphia to Windsor,fertilizer, 
from Elizabethport. terport. .. $2. Br sch Cymbeline. 91 tons, Northport to

Montreal. Nov 9—Ard stmr Empress of Machias, Nov ll-Sld. schs Madeline, New p(ctou Band ;125. Br „ch Companion, 98 
Britain, Murray, from Liverpool via Quebec. | York; Seguln, St George for New York; Re- t pt Read|ng t0 St John’s (Nfld), coal,

Halifax, Nov U-Ard, sirs Carthaginian, gins, Boston; Géorgie Pearl, St John; B B Br scb Walter Miller, 118 tons, Eliza-
Glasgow and Liverpool via St John's (Nfld); Hardwick. Annapolis for Boston; Saille E bethport t0 st j0hn, coal, 11.16. Br sch
Shenandoah, London via do; A W Perry, 1 Ludlam, St John for Bridgeport. __ i Rewa 123 tons, same from Pt Johnston. Br
Boston ; sch Oceanic. New ’lork. Eastport Nov 11—Ard, schs Orozlmbo, New sch Qen01,leve_ 123 tons, same. Br sch Lilia

Cld—Sirs Minia (Br cable), sea; Carthagin- York; Kolon, do. . . n Hirtle, 99 tons, Edgewater to Lunenburg,
lan. Philadelphia; Louisburg. Sydney. Vineyard Haven, Nov H—Ard, srhs Andrew coa] 90c Br scb Roma, 99 tons. New York

Montreal, Not 11—Ard, str Pomeranian,Lon- i Peters, New Bedford for Calais; E Merriam, Halifax, (foal, 31. Br sch Earl Grey, 379 
don and Havre. | Port Liberty for st Stephen. tong Perth Amboy to Annapolis, coal, 31.25.

Sid—Str Hungarian, London. , Passed—S'r Hird (Nor), Amherst for New B gcb Cora May 117 tons, Perth Amboy to
Passed Belleisle—Str Sicilian, Glasgow for York. , _ C1. . - „Q st Andrews, coal, 31.40. Br sch Carlralne, 99

Montreal. New London. Nov 11—Sid, sch Rewa, New Perth Amboy to Sydney, coal, 31.25.
Dalhousie. Nov 9—Ard Rth, ship Charles York for St John. , „TJ . j Br gCh Moravia, 99 tons, Pt Reading to Hali-Dickens. 1,305. Torresjen, Hamburg. Philadelphia, Nov 11—Ard, str Silvia, Wind- °oal Br scb W S Wynot, 99 tons,
Cld Sth-Ship Finland, 1,590, Wass, Mel- sor (N S.) « Perth Amboy to Sydney, coal, 31.15. Br sch

bourne. Cld-Strs Silvia, St Anns (C B), Ring, St « m (0Q8 New York to St John, sul-
Tusket Wedge, Nov 6—Cld, bark Macca John. . . o _ w ~ith i nhur p t. Br str Lcuctra, 1,950 tons, Huelva(Nor), Knudsen, Montevideo. Calais, Nov 11—Ard. schs Seth W Smith, P . Qre 10s 6d m0v.
Sydney Light, Nov 8—Signalled inward, str New York; Fred C Holden, do; Lanie Cobb, to 

Ellen. do; Empress, Boston. 1
Outward—Strs Mina, Adventurer, Dominion, Boothbay Harbor. Nov 11—Sid, schs Blue- i 

Canada, Borgestad. nose. New York; Cora B, do. !
Port Mulgrave, Nov 8—Passed south, str Salem, Nov 11—Ard, schs Julia & Martha, , Montreal, Nov 6—Steamer Montreal, from

Tanke sch Electric Fla,sh, North Bay for pCrtb Amboy for Calais; Otis Miller, Con- Antwerp, which grounded in Lake St Peter a
Gloucester. necticut River for Dorchester (N B.) few days ago and was brought up to Montreal

Rockland, Nov 11—Ard,sch Jennie A Stubbs, lagt Sunday, is seriously damaged and will 
St John for New York. have to be taken to the dry dock in Quebec

Genoa, Nov 11—Ard. str Pandosia, Forrest, for repairs. She has two large holes in her
I Rarbado15 Nov 4—Sid stmr Ilerminlus.from from Cardiff. bow below the water line. __ w
Buenos Ayres for Boston and New York. Antwerp, Nov 7—Sld, str Marquette, Bos- port Townsend, Nov 4—Bark Ventura.Korff,

I ciARirnw Nov 6__Ard stmr Siberian from ton and Philadelphia. from Tacoma Oct 28 for Queenstown, has ar-! Philadelphia via St John’s (Nfld.) ’ Ard-Str Barncsmore, Boston and Balti- , rived, in distress ^te^^He^^rgoInd
Kinsale, Nov 6—Passed stmr Bostonian, more. A , 0. Ql. . „ . 140 miles off Cape Mattery, shifted cargo

from Boston for Manchester. . Buenos Ayres, Oct -4 . Id, bark Gudrun, lost several sails. Schooner Parthena
Liverpool, Nov 8-Ard stmr Baltic, from BoMo, N<|, , ^S&Vri

Ær N0V M,,d Rtmr ,0r 8—Ard, hr,g James D.,,„ i « %£•?
* Card'-ff,' Nov 7-Ard stmr Pontiac, from St BtMto. Noy 6_Ard, bark Nora Wiggins, J^nT'V John

Brow Head. Nov F-Passed stmr Orthia. Bills, Mobile. (N. B.), with coal grounded on Bear'a Shoal
from st John for "--- -------------- off Monomoy Point, about one mile aouth or' Kinsale. Nov 8-Passed atmr Englishman, NOTICE TO MARINERS. the Shovelfhl Shoals lightship today^hlclL
from Montreal and Quebec for Avonmouth. rainy weather, hut was floated at high

Malin Head, Nov 7-Slgnalled-Stmr Em- Portland, Nov 6-Commander John n Me- flve hours later by the.tug leaser- 
press of Ireland, from Quebec for Liverpool. Donald, In charge of this lighthouse district Chatham, Mass Nov 10-The British hark

London, Nov 8—Ard stmr Ontarian, from gives notice that Bowman Island Ledge sec- online Emma R Smith, Capt William Mattson,
Montreal. ond class nun buoy No 2 and Freeport Ledge from Port Johnson for St John with coal.

Malin Head. Nov S-SIgnalled-Stmr Tun- second class can buoy No 2 were changed to grounded on Bear s Shoal off Monomey Point
isian, from Montreal and Quebec for Liver- spar buoys for the winter Nov 5, in Free- about one mile aouth of the Shovelful Shoals
pool, 60 miles west at 2.30 p m. port River. lightship today “ t1}1^. J i0urs later bv

Southampton, Nov 10-Ard atmr New York, A new circular Iron lantern painted red has was floated at high tide flve hours later ny
from New York. been provided for the lighthouse near the east , the tug Teaser. . .

Liverpool, Nov 9-Ard stmr Bngllsman, end of Sable Island. O? November IS Quebec, 7-8chs Lu^ja (1). Lumina^
from Montreal and Quebec for Avonmouth; character of the light will be changed, with- ■ New York; Napoleon, and Corinne, with gen 
8th, stmr Empress of Ireland, from Quebec, out further notice from a died white light eral merchandise, have been wrecked here.

FARMERS SHUT OFF
CITY MILK SUPPLYYEA6:Monday, Nov. 11.

Str Dominion, 2,581, Dawson, from Sydney 
(C B), R P & W F Starr, coal.

Sch Clayola, 123, Cole, from New York, J 
W Smith, with 251 tons hard coal, C E Col-

Ad BN WANTED—Reliable men 
ill cality throughout Canada 
our good», tack up ahowcar- 
fences, brldgee, and all con»

- elm distribute email adv* 
commission or salary; Ml PM| 
penses «4 per day; steady emp 
reliable men; no experience n 
ft*, particulars. Empire Medicine 

-~lanaon, Ont.

Hazen.
Flemming,
Smith,
Grimmer,
Clarke,
Morrissy,
Glasier,
Loggie,
Hartt,
Morrison.

trees, 
'places; 
matter; 
and ex- 

yment to good Apohaqui Men Decide to Send in None Tuesday Unless 35 
Cents a Can is Paid by Dealers-Sussex Farmers Refuse 
to Accept Empties and War is On-City Dealers Warned 
By Health Board Against Some Producers.

x8ch Wanola, 272, Atkinson, from New 
Fork, J W Smith, with 607 tons hard coal, R 
P & W F Starr.

Sch Prudent, 117, Merriam, from Boston, 
C M Kerrison, ballast.

Sch C J Colwell, 82. Gibson, from Boston, 
John E Moore, ballast

Sch St Maurice, 272, Martin, from New York 
for Parrsboro, ballast, in for harbor, and 
cleared.

Coastwise—Str Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Cam- 
pobello; schs Effort, 63, Ogilvie, Grand Har
bor; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Westport; Francis, 
68, Gesner, Bridgetown ; Letitta, Shannon, 
fishing; Llnyd, 30, Clayton, Annapolis.

Cleared.

1 (TtrEN WANTED—In every locality 
/ u.VJLada to advertise our goods, tack 1 rshow- 

stribute

F $4 per day, 
entirely new 
rite for par- 

Lon-

fcards In all conspicuous places 
NFRiall advertising matter. Comi 
flfy 383 per month and expem 
Bteady work the year rouaf 
plan; no experience requlre#w 
ttculars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co.,

^ Mon, Ont., Canada. 16-14-eaw-d

NAYS:

Hon. Mr. Tweedie,
Hon. Mr. Pngsley,
Hon. Mr. LaBillois,
Hon. Mr. Farris,
Hon. Mr. Sweeney,
Hon. Mr. Hill,
Whitehead,
Copp,
Scovil,
Osman,
Jones,
Carpenter,
McLatchey,
Campbell,
Burden,
Gogain,
Barnes,
King,
Ryan,
Ruddick,
Tweeddale,
Robertson,
Burns,
Young,
.Johnson,
Poirier,
Burgess,
Leger,
Clair,
Martin.
“So it passed in the negative.
“And the question being again proposed 

that the bill be now read the third time, 
“Mr. Clarke moved in amendment, sec- 

conded by Mr. Morrison,
“Resolved, that Bill No. 4 be not now 

read a third time, but that it be referred 
back to the committee of the whole house 
with instructions to amend the same by 
providing that highways shall not be 
vested in the crown but that the property 
rights and title therein shall remain as 
heretofore in the owners of the land ad
jacent to said highwaj's and bounded 
thereon.

(On the question being put the house 
divided the same as in the previous am
endment except that Mr. Tweeddale voted 
with the opposition.)

“So it passed in the negative.

exception of two, signed the paper. About 
150 eight quart cans are sent each day.
The reason given by the two men for not 
signing is that they are under contract for 
a year.

Mr. Raymond told the meeting that the 
milk producers around Sussex had also 
come to the decision not to send any milk 
unless their demands were complied with.
The farmers who form the Sussex Milk ^ 
Company, he said, have refused to come in. 
There are four of these and they are the 
largest producers
David Alton, J. T. Prescott and George 
Dobson. David McKnight, of this place, 
also refused to sign, saying that be **L 
rcady getting his price.
Sussex Farmers Hold Out.

Sussex, N. B., Nov. 11—(Special)-*-A 
strike is now on in earnest here between 
the milk producers and the milk 
panics. Tonight when the Sussex express 
arrived the farmers were lined up at the 
cast side of the station where they usual
ly get their empty cans, 
agents for the different companies offered 
them cans they simply refused taking 
them unless they would be paid at the 
rate of 35 cents a can in future*

The agente told them that they could 
not give this. There was more or less dis- 

between them, but the farmers 
went home without their cans, and» unless 
the dealers give them the price asked 
there will be no milk shipped from here 
on Wednesday morning. The regular ship
ment will go out tomorrow morning.

If the farmers hold out this will mean 
quite a tie up for the dealers in St. John 
as the average shipment from here is 300 
cans of eight quarts each day.

Mr. Floyd, of Bloomfield, was here this 
evening and announced that there would 
not be a pound of milk shipped from there 
tomorrow morning.

The secretary of the board of health hai 
received a list of the names of farmere 
supplying milk to the trade in St. John 
and whose herds have not been inspected 
as the by-law requires.

There are about twelve names in the 
list, and city dealers have been notified 
that they must not buy milk from these 
men on pain of having their license can
celled.

Secretary Burns said Monday after 
noon .however, that he understood some of 
the herds complained of have been inspect
ed and the certificates are now in th< 
hands of the veterinary surgeon. The mat
ter will come up for discussion at the next 
meeting of the board.

VAll indications now point to a tempor
ary milk famine in St. John. Producers 
along the line of the I. C. R. have taken 
a decided stand for higher rates which the 
dealers here claim they are unable to 
grant. At a meeting held in Apohaqui Mon
day it was decided that no 
be sent from there this morning.

Sussex reports that no milk will leave 
there Wednesday. One report says all but 
the farmers composing the Sussex Milk 
Company will withhold the usual supply. 
A Sussex despatch credits Geo. Raymond, 
president of the Kings County Milk Pro- 
ducers* Association, with saying that not 
a pound of milk will leave Bloomfield this 
morning.
None from Apohaqui.

JIT7ANTED—Mefl and Women attendants In
jVVthe Rhode Island State Hospital for the - ,. R

iMswræ- ÆiU, aTi! Eriï%orHLflH'c" ~t N-
9-14-4wks-d&w bula» Hatt» North Head. milk shouldSaturday, Nov. 9.

Schr Fanny, 91, Cameron, for Salem, f o, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co, 111,704 feet plank, 7,422 
feet scantling.

Schr Lillian Blauvet. 195, Goodwin, for 
Trinidad, A Cushing & Co, 240,387 feet boards, 
25,000 cedar shingles.

Schr Annie Gus (Am). 94, Killey, for Bos
ton, A Gushing & Co, 108,722 feet plank and 
boards.

Schr Delta, 287, Baxter, from Hantsport (N 
S) for Havana, was In for harbor.

Coastwise—Barges No 2, Warwick^Parrs
boro; schrs Curlew, Denton, fishing; Prescott, 
Crowell, Walton; Augusta Evelyn, Scovil, 
North Head; Walter McKay, Card, Parrs-

fOLLECTOR WANTED
L Trustworthy man, now living on 
Island Grand Manan, to devote part of 

to collect outstanding accounts. 
School teacher preferred. Best refer
ences required. Also present occupa
tion, age, etc. Address box 379, SL 
John, N. B. _____

there—Andrew Aiton,
!

time

.1-

Apohaqui, Nov. 11—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the Kings County Milk Pro
ducers’ Association, held here tonight, an 
agreement was signed whereby those pris
ent bound themselves not to send any 
milk from here tomorrow morning. A. K. 
Macaulay, secretary of the Mild Dealers’ 
Asseciation in St. John, was present for 

time, and submitted a proposition.

Monday, Nov. 1L
Str Wasls, 256, Ritcey, for North Sydney, 

J S Gibbon & Oo, ballast.
Sch Alice Maud, 120, Wood, for Salem f o. 

Stetson, Cutlet & Co, 71,109 ft spruce boards,
I 760,000 cedar shingles.

Sch Stella Maud, 98, Ward, for Wlckford 
(R I), Alex Watson, 121,000 ft hemlock boards, 
86,000 spruce laths.

Sch Peter C Schultz (Am), 373, Patterson, 
for City Island, for orders. Stetson. Cutler 
Co, 156,163 ft spruce boards, 145,377 ft spruce 
scantling.

Coastwise—Str Granville, Collins, Anna
polis; schs Bey Queen, Trahan, Belllveau 

I Cove- Defender, Crocker, Freeport; Viola 
Pearl, Wadlln. Beaver Harbor; Nellie D,

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 

- epuntry districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 

P. O. Box 13, St.
John, N. B.

but wbvn the

a short
He said he would pay thirty-five cents a 
can from now till March 1, and tnirty 
cents from then till April 1, and twenty- 
five cents the balance of the year. This 

refused, the dealers holding out for
Defender, Crocker, Freeport;

__ Wadlln, Beaver Harbor;
Barry, Beaver Harbor; Rowena. Seeley, St 
Martins; Annie Pearl. Sterling, River Hebert; 
Litleia, Driscoll, fishing.

cussion
Nov 16—Ard schr Rewa, was

thirty-five cents from Sept. 1 to June ), 
and twenty-five cents for the balance of 
the year.

There were twenty-five or thirty of the 
local farmers present, besides George Ray
mond, of Bloomfield, president of the as
sociation, and James Floyd, of Bloomfield, 
a director, and E. A. Schofield, of Hamp
ton. H. A. Corbett was ejected chairman 
and Edwin Cripps secretary.

The business of the meeting was at once 
entered upon. Mr. Macaulay, who could 
be present only between trains, first sub
mitted his proposition. A long discussion 
followed, during which it was claimed that 
the lowest possible cost of production r.t 
the present time is thirty cents a can, and 
that even this allows a value of only .j>10 
a ton for hay and $30 a ton for mill feed.

Jt was unanimously decided to reject 
Mr. Macaulay’s offer. Instead, an agree
ment was signed by nearly all present that 
they will hold out for thirty-five cents a 

for nine months, and twenty-five

Sailed.

MONEY TO LOAN. Friday, Nov. 8.
Stmr Activ (Nor), Eide, for Halifax and 

call ports.
Saturday, Nov. 9-

Stmr Ocamo. 1172, Coffin, for Halifax and 
West Indies, R Reford Co. general cargo.

Monday, Nov. 11.
Str Ragnarok (Nor), Paulsen, for Windsor 

(N S), Wm Thomson & Co, ballast.
Str Governor Oobb, Pike, for Boston via 

Maine ports.
Sch Delta, 287, Baxter, from Hantsport (N 

S) for Havana, was In for harbor.
Sch Helen E Kenney, 294, Hlndon, for Bar

bados (B W I).

IX/fONEY TO LOAN on City or Country 
lvlProperty at low rate of interest. H. H. 
Pickett. Solicitor. Î8 26-lvr- d* w

FOR SALE

IT7IOR SALE—Farm, situate on the Loch Lo- 
llj mond Road, four miles from the city,with 
m trout lake thereon, and all buildings, stock, 
crop, machinery, piggery and hennery. Land 
4n good order. Apply to. Robert Blackball, 

Willet, EXPECT RECORDto a flashing white light, showing three bright 
flashes at Intervals of three seconds, followed 
by an Interval of nine seconds.

1611 ver Falls, or John 
Ritchie’s building.

attorney,
lmo-wk (FALL FRESHET

F SPOKEN.

Bark Gler, from Shedlac (N B), for Glas- 
son Dock, Nov 3, lat 50, Ion 12.

(Continued from page 1) 
that the C. P. R. authorities did not care 
to enter into an arrangement of that kind 
unless they had control of the station.

Mr. Butler remarked that he thought 
that Mr. Downie had come pretty close 
to the truth. In any arrangement hither
to made, the I. C. R. was usually placed 
in a secondary position to the C. P. R.

Hon. Mr. Graham—“We cannot force 
the C. P. R. to enter into an arrangement 
with us for a union, station, but condi
tions might arise in the future under 
which they might be willing to do so. 
They have had their own way with the 
I. O. R. a little too long."

Mr. Phinney remarked that great im
provements had been made in the Fred
ericton branch since it had been acquired 
by the I. C. R. three years ago.

Hon. Mr. Graham said he felt satisfied 
that the people of Fredericton would have 
better terminal facilities before long. As 
had been said by Mr. Butler the C. P. R. 
had largely controlled things in the past. 
“We have been using the nursing bottle 
for the C. P. R. long enough and don’t 
propose to do that any more. We propose 
now to run the road on business prin
ciples.”

Mr. Phinney suggested that the present 
.site of the I. C. R. station was not per
haps the best available.

Hon. Mr. Graham—“In that ease it 
might be well to look up another site 
where we could have better terminal fac
ilities.

Mr. Dibblee remarked that there was a 
discrimination in passenger rates against 
Fredericton which should be removed. A 
ticket from St. John to Toronto cost 70 
cents less than one from Fredericton al
though this city is forty four miles nearer 
that city.
Mr. Tiffin said that the T. C. R. had noth

ing to do with rates west of Montreal. 
The discrimination against Fredericton was 
most unfair and the 1. C. R. had protest
ed against it, the Grand Trunk and C. 
P. R. were responsible for it.

Mr. Chestnut suggested that, a Pullman 
be attached to the Intercolonial express 
leaving Fredericton at 6.30 with view of 
encouraging through traffic to Montreal. 
He also thought suburban sendee should 
be extended to Cross Creek.

Mr. Graham said there were difficulties 
in the way of carrying out this proposi
tion but it would receive attention.

S. Hart Green, of Winnipeg, son of 
Louis Green of St. John was sworn in a

can
cents for the remaining three. Failing the 
receipt of the advanced price, they also 
agreed not to send any milk to St. John 
tomorrow morning.

There are about twelve men who send 
milk from here. All of these, with the

RECENT CHARTERS.

Battle line steamer Leuctra, 1,950 tons, from 
Huelva to U S with ore, 10s 6d; November.

The following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Scammell & Co, ship brokers, in their 
weekly circular dated New York* November 
9: Br bark E A O’Brien, 1,037 tons (pre
viously), Bridgewater (N S) to Buenos Ayres, 

about 39.50. Bark Mabel I

ernment is to receive a royalty of five 
cents per ton on all ore mined. It is re
ported that the Drummond company 
agreed to pay eighty thousand dollars for 
the lease, which was hitherto held by a 
local syndicate. T.G. Loggie, chief drafts
man of the crown land department, claims 
that the Gloucester iron deposits are the 
most valuable in the world.

barrister before the supreme court this 
morning. Other candidates will be swornSCHOONER FOR SALE in the last Thursday of the tenu.

Argument in Rundle vs. McNeill was 
finished.

Moran vs. O’llegan is now being argued. 
Teed, K. C. is moving for a new trial, 
Mullin, K. C. contra.

The Drummond Mining Company, of 
Montreal, have secured the lease of valu
able iron mining areas in the County of 
Gloucester and will immediately under
take the development of the property. 
The deal was put through at Montreal 
last week by T. M. Bums, M. L. A., of 
Bathurst, who was here yesterday on 
route home. He is very enthusiastic in 
regard to Gloucester’s iron deposits and 
claims they are the richest in Canada.

Recent bits he says have shown a depth 
of 324 feet of solid iron ore dost; to the 
surface and can be mined at small cost.

The property is located in the Nepisiquit 
river, 11 miles from Bathurst. In order 
to develop the property it will be neces
sary to build a branch line of railway to 
Bathurst, and Mr. Burns has arranged to 
have a delegation discuss the matter with 
the minister of railways during his stay 
in the province.

Under the terms of the lease the gov-

The able and commodious schooner yacht 
Halyt&n, 31 Ions registered, built In 1904, dl- 
j pensions over all 53 feet, beam 16 feet, 
draught 7 feet. Flush deck; gear in good or
der. Suitable for fishing or freighting. For 
further Information address

W. A. DYKEMAN
-17 Germain street, St John, N. B.

D. M. FERRY, THE 
BIG SEEDSMAN

DIES SUDDENLY •M. SINCLAIR’S y

65 BRUSSELS STREET 
|b the only place in the city you can get Detroit, Mich., Nov. 11—Dexter M. Ferry, 

head of the seed firm which bore his name 
and who was prominent Jin local business en
terprises, was found dead In bed at his home 
here today. He retired last night In appar
ently good health 'and died from heart dis
ease during the night. Mr. Ferry was born 
near Rochester (N. Y.) in 1833. Ho came to 
Detroit when a young man and amassed a 
large fortune, being one of the wealthiest 
men in Detroit. He was prominent in poli
tics and an unsuccessful candidate for the 
Republican nomination for governor in 1900, 
when the campaign was unusually warm.

Men’s Hand-Made 
Long Boots

:

Every pair made in our own shop of 
iwhole stock. Long legs. Heavy bottom.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

$3.50 per pair
BRITISH PORTS.
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W Nasal Catarrh, 
the Hoad. Writ»
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days’ trli 
money, a 
equal ij# 
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CURESHILOH’SPm ng 
nd Co ^4 „ .

Get a bottle to-day from ydur tiruggist. U 
it doesn’t cure you (jlffyK$R tAjm anytjtfffg 
you ever tried he’ll your ml)ff?y back

ThcT. E. KAHN CO., Limite*
,.! j ^Cor. queen & Victoria^**-, Toronto, Can.j

S?T^LjL. b.
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

A. R.

/nd quj^test medicine for j in il|ih|| |lll~ll > im^li i 
dpugtwf and colds for jdïjpmë. All druggists—Slipp & Hanson Shiloh's is the best, safest, surest 

and colds. It has been curing 
35c., 50c., and $1.00 a bottle.Barri sters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON. N. B. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia, 

distance telephone connection.
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LIFE III «MR WILL SOON RE SOLD' ®” « ™™

Men’s Overcoats from $4.69 to $l8.4v 
Men’s Suits from . 4.79 to 20.00 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits from , 1.98 to .00

TWO ACCIDENTS 
RESULT IK DEATH

II

I l
Elliot Urquhart.

Kars, Kings county, Nov. 7.—The sad 
news was received of the death of Elliott 
Urquhart, the second son of Josiah and 
Mary Urquhart, of this place, who died 
in Salt Lake City on Oct. 27 with typhoid 
fever, aged 24 years, Besides his parents 
lie leaves three brothers, Ira, of Calais

Mrs. Florence Day, Now in St. John, 
Given Decree in New York,

Stephen Mackenzie and Jeremiah 
Keleher Dead in the Hospital.

i

Hon. H. A. McKeown Returned 
Unopposed as St. John City 

and County Member

B. Robert Smith, of Yarmouth, 
Drowned in Boarding 

Schooner UNION CLOTHING COMPANYI a reference to a report that she had 
secured a divorce from her husband,
Telegraph reporter called upon Mrs. FI or- Jones, of Kars, and Agnes, at home.

Day (nee Eandolpli) at 'the residence 
of her mother, Mrs. Albert J. Gross, 24 
Pitt street, and the rumor was confirmed 
l>y Mm. Day, who said that an absolute 
divorce had been granted from her bus-! of James Magee, occurred T riduy. Mrs. 
band, George E.-Dav, in New York city ; Magee was highly respected by a large 

' hv Judge Clark, she' being given the eus- j circle of friends. She is survived by one 
' tody of her three children. son. William Magee, the Charlotte street

Mrs. Day was formerly Miss Florence F. ! butcher, and four daughters—Mias Annie, 
Randolph, of Fredericton, and lived there with Macaulay Bros. & Co.; Miss Mar- 
many years. Mr. Day was also a Fredcr-, garet, in her brothers employ, and the 
ictoi'i man. It is understood that the case Misses May and Ethel, at home. For 
has been,ponding for some time. all there will be the sympathy of many

friends.

(Me.), and Lloyd, of Woodland (Me.), and 
a Fred, at. home ; two sisters, Mrs. William

As a result of injuries sustained in a 
railway accident at VanccDoro on Thurs
day morning last Stephen MacKenzie died 
in the General Public Hospital here on 
Saturday morniug. It is understood that 
MacKenzie had no home but had worked 
for a considerable time in Bangor. At the 
t ime of the accident lie was working on a j 
gravel train bn the Maine Central and 
tried to jump on a shunting engine. He 
slipped and fell and going beneath the 
wheels, both legs were cut off above the. 
knees. For a time he rallied after being 
brought here and on Friday night the doc
tors thought he would recover. Early Sat
urday morning, however, he took a turn 
for the worse and passed away a few hours 
later.

Jeremiah Keleher, who was injured by 
falling into Rodney slip.Monday last, died 
Saturday in the hospital. He was in his 
27th year and lived in Market square, 
Carleton and leaves, besides a wife and 
two children, his mother, six brothers 
and three sisters. The brothers are: 
Michael, Dennis, Thomas. Hugh, Daniel 
and Cornelius, and the sisters are Mrs. 
J. Lynch, Mrs. L. Foley and Mrs. C. 
Manson. /

His death make* the fourth brother to 
tpass away within nine months.

cnee 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

Mrs. James Magee.
The death of Mrs. Annie Magee, widowTALKS OF THE DEBTSPRANG FOR RIGGING 

BUT MISSED IT with his I McArthur to suffer
JUDGMENT TO EDGECOMBE

was associated in lumbering 
brother, Wilson, for some years but, ac
quiring a competence, retired and took his 
mother and two sisters west to live with 
him. Two brothers and two sisters who 
survive live in the west. Another sister 
lives in California.

New Attorney General, Referring to 
Central Railway, Says Negotiations 
for Transfer to Transcontinental 
System Are Rapidly Drawing to a 
Close.

Had Joined Schooner Ann Louisa 
Lockwood Only a Few Days Ago- 
Had Been Ashore With Two Others 
—Disregarded Captain’s Advice Not 
to Jump.

•q'

Mrs. Alexander Ellison. Supreme Court Decision For New 
Trial Attended by Interesting Convv, 
ments by Judges.

KAISER’S VISIT F. W. Davison.
Sussex, Nov. 8—The death took place 

at noon today at his home in Maple 
avenue, of F. W. Davison, a well known 
.resident, from cancer of the stomach. Mr. 
-Davison was fifty-two years of age, and is 
survived by his wife and eight children— 
three sons and five daughters. Harry is in 
St. John, and Miss Georgia in Sackville. 
The others are at home. Mr. Davison 
was- formerly a well known farmer of Por
tage, but came to Susse» abolit two years 
ago and started business as a general mer
chant. A few months ago he went to 
Montreal for treatment, but^the doctors.

unable to help him. The funeral will 
take place on -Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Interment will be in Church Hill 
cemetery.

Mrs. Mary A. Ellison, widow of Alexan- 
dcr Ellison, died Monday at the residence 
of her son, W. Dawson Elltoon, 42 Met
calf street. She is survived by her son, 

sister, Mrs. Miriam Ellison, and three

CAUSES COMMENTlion. U, A. McKebwn, the new attornoy-

ir . i general in the provincial government, was 
Friday elected unopposed as the mem
ber for St. John city and county, the scat 
vacated by Dr. Ruddick, resigned to be
come port physician here.

There was but a small number present 
in the court house when, at 2 o’clock,

(Continued from page 1)
“Spain, through her close relations with 

France in the matter of Mediterranean 
policy, came under the influence of the 
dual agreement. Since England has al
ways been the friend of Italy in the Medi
terranean, there followed as a result of the 
Anglo-French ‘entente’ a decided relaxa
tion in the chronically jealous relations be
tween Franco and Italy. The very integ
rity of the Triple Alliance seemed threat
ened / when Italy joined with France 
against Germany in the Algeciras confer
ence of last year. France, a mediator in 
turn, has no doubt hastened the recently 
concluded agreement between Great Brit
ain and Russia. And now* it is not im
probable that Russian influence has help
ed to bring about today’s interview be
tween Edward VII. and William II. It 
is true that where everybody is every
body else’s friend the chances for quarrel
ing are not removed. Nevertheless, the 
peace of Enrope must profit when Ger
many abandons the/ suspicious attitude 
that has so long been hers.”

v In a daring but foolhardy attempt to 
leap from Gibbon’s wharf to the schooner 
Ann Louisa lvockwooù, B. Robert Smith*

one
brothers, A. C. Furlong, of Queens 
ty; M. H. Furlong, of Woodstock, and F. 
Ê. Furlong, of this city.

Fredericton, Nov. 8—Counsel for George 
McArthur in the .$10,000 assault case, to
day said his client would likely suffer 
judgment to A. G. Edgecombe for an 
amount to be agreed upon as a result oi 
the supreme court granting a new trial.

L
of Yarmouth, lost his life about 9.15 o’clock 
Friday evening. Smith signed on board the 
Schooner only a day or two ago, and spent 
last evening ashore in company with two . 
seamen—Kielson and Johnson. Captain Sheriff Ritchie declared Mr. McKeown 
Oscar Johnson met the trio at the head elected. The attorney-general's papers 
of Gibbon’s wharf a little aftêr 9 o’clock werc pesented by his agent, llcber S.ts r. “ïr”r. "h “ “!
several feet below the wharf. Capt. John- papers were John W. Long, Lancastei, 
son was getting ready to place a plank Jesse L. Bclding, M. C. Bcldipg, Chance 
to use in getting aboard the schooner, ]{arb0r; James Readv, J. J. Hennescy, T. 
when he says Smith exclaimed, “I can A ]{00]Cy; yy, Barnhill, Fairville; Rob- 
J»m\> that.” The captain called out ert ckranollv, Great Salmon River; F. M. 
“For God’s sake don’t,” but the sailor (jochran, W. E. Skillen, C. Fred. Black, 
made a spring, and missing by a few H E (jj]mor> jjt. Martins; Jeremiah Dono- 
inches, fell with a splash between the van> (joldbrook; John McGuire, Martin 
wharf and the side of the schooner. Dolan, Golden Grove, and John E. Moore.

In going down he must have struck his Because of lack of attendance, Mr. Mc- 
head as he never came up afterwards. ]ÿoown, who had arranged some matters 
Capt. Johnson and Mate Larsen slid down jor an address, made a statement to the 
ropes into the water, but could see no newspaper men. He referred to the prov- 
trace of the doomed sailor. A boat was as $4,871,719, and said that $1,-
quickly lowered and had he appeared u 1,200 was contracted before the present 
above water, they say, he surely would glvemmcnt came into power, there were 
have been rescued. railway subsidies legislated for by the old

Forced to give up all hope of rescue, gdvemmént and the present government 
Capt. Johnson telephoned the police, who j COuld be held responsible for only $2,692 
investigated the case. No effort was made 549 of this he said $1,625,019 was for per- 
to find the body, on account of darkness, manent bridges and $1,067,000 for railway 
The captain says Smith had been drink- subsidies, including the Central, 
ing, but seemed' able to take care of him- j„ reference to the latter he said: “Xot- 
self. Win. Roddy, night watchman for withstanding criticisms that Gave been 
the Dominion Coal Co., reports warning ma<ie upon the Central railway project, 
three men away from the company’s lot when I say to you that negotiations are 

North wharf à little before the drown- rapidly drawing to a close by which the 
All three had been Central railway will be taken over by the 

Transcontinental system and the full prov
incial expenditure in that regard recouped 
to the province, I think the people of 
these constituencies will realize that the 
policy of the administration in shortening 
the distance to St. John by properly equip
ping this road by the expenditure of money 
which will thus be repaid will redound 
greatly to its credit, and when this event 
is consummated, as we have every reason 
to believe and know that it soon will be, 
will leave the increase of the public debt 
of the province for which this government 
is responsible at considerably under $2,000,- 
000.”

'

Mrs. Burpee H. Hanson.
On Sunday last, at Durham, York coun

ty, Mrs. Martha Johnson, wife of Burpee 
H. Hanson, a well known resident of that 
placcu passed away. She was a toughter 
of Mr. and Mis. Sydney Smith, ^Advo
cate Harbor (N. S.), and a sister of J. 
Willard Smith and R. Duncan Smith, of 
this city. Her husband and five children 
survive. The news of Mrs. Hanson’s 
death will be heard with regret by many 
friends in New Brunswick and Nova Sco-

The supreme court on Thursday after
noon was unanimous in its decision thatWEDDINGS were
th^je should be a new trial in the case 
of vJl G. Edgecombe against George Me- 
Arthur on the charge of assault and slan
der. The decision was given by the judges 
without leaving the court to confer. Dr.
L. A. Currey, K. C., and A. W. Baird ap
peared for Mr. Edgecombe, and D. Mulliu,
K. C., looked after the interests of Mr. 
McArthur. Mr. Currey read from the evi
dence at the trial to support his conten
tion that the verdict was contrary to the 
weight of the evidence. The judges fre
quently interrupted to ask questions and 
to make comments. Some of these were 
of a very caustic nature and made the 
proceedings unusually interesting.

Dr. Currey said yesterday he made notes 
of many of these. Judge Landry, before 
whom the case was tried, at one stage 
said, “the jury wilfully disregarded’ the evt^ 
dence.” At another, “I certainly am .dis
satisfied with the verdict. I cannot see 
how they came to such a conclusion. They 
acted either wilfully or on some wrona^ * 
principle.” Again he said: “The plaintiff 

very badly used by the defendant.

/
► •

Orr-Donovan.
Thos. H. Bardon

F Misa Mary A., daughter of James Dono- 
-van, was married at 70 Exmoutli street 
/Thursday evening to Robert Orr. Rev. S. 
Howard performed the ceremony. The 

iOiridc, who was unattended, was prettily 
gowned in cream crepe de chine. Mr. and 
Mrs. Orr will reside in St. Patrick street. 
(The groom is an employe of M. R. A., 
(Ltd,

Sussex, N. B., Nov. 9—(Special)—
Thomas H. Bardon, a resident of this place, 
died at 1.30 o'clock this morning, aged 
forty-four years. Consumption was sup
posed to be the cause of death. His wife 
and six children survive: four boys—Rob* 
ert, Lorenzo, Seymour and Thomas; and 
two girls—Blanche and Viola, all at home.

Mr. Bardon was formerly a farmer at
- ... . .t , „__M Markhamville, and came to Sussex about
British Naval Heroes Clash. four yeara ag’0j wherc he haa been in ill

The incident of the signal sent by Rear health ever since. y The funeral will take 
Admiral Sir Percy Scott to on2 of his place on Monday at 10 o’clock at the Up- 
ships, for wtyeh he was disciplined by per Corner.
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford causes 
considerable interest in navy circles here,
and the working officers are inclined to rrVtn^^msympathize with Sir Percy, while, of Frank N. Clarte, son of the la e Thomas 
course, they realize that the wording of S^ke, °£ St. John, died suddenly on Oct
,. J • • j* • rn,/n.o <, ! 30 at the residence of his uncle, Robeit ***■ T/Vhn ft+ArtViAnhie message was injudicious There is aj Q Moffatj. at Douard> Malone Park, Bel- MrB‘ John StePh©n-
certam type of officer in all naxies, who tagt (Jre ^ from heart trouble, aged 38 Mrs. Louis Perley, wife of John Steph- 
bands all his energies toward a greater j yearg Deceased was a native of this city, en, manager of the branch of the Bank of 
degree of efficiency. He resents openly or, hig father having been a partner in the British North America in Hamilton 
secretly, the display, which interferes with haniware firm 0f Clarke, Kerr and Thorne. (Ont.), died in that city recently. Mrs. 
what he considers necessary work, bir- About twelve year8 ag0 }ie and his sister Stephen, who will be best remembered as 
Percy is m command' of the first cruiser; leffc here to take up their residence with the adopted daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
squadron, a part of the Channel fleet ot, their uncie ;n Belfast. After he had been Taylor, of Hampton, was a granddaughter 
which Lord Charles Beresford is com-. jn ïreland a 8h0rt time Mr. Clarke en- of the late Henry F. Perley. She was mar- 
mander-in-chief. When the Channel fleet, : tered the mercantile firm of Smith & ried about three years ago to Mr. Stephen 
on Nov. 4 finished a fortnight s man- Thompson. When Mr. Smith died he left and leaves her husband and one child, 
oeuvring, during which rough weather was hig ghare in tbe bqsiness to Mr. Clarke, She had been in poor health for some 
experienced, it was ordered to Portland wbo retained it up to the time of his time. Interment will take place on Wed- 
to have the vessels painted, preparatory j deatb. He had been sick with heart nesday at Hampton, 
to receiving the Kaiser, off Spitliead. | trouble for some time and the celebrated 

Rear Admiral Sir Percy Scott went to specialist in such cases,
Portland in his flagship, the Good Hope, White, pronounced his case incurable. Mr. 
and signalled to the Roxburgh, which had Clarke refused to give up his work, how- 
stayed outside practising gunnery, as fol- ever, until forced to do so by his health, 
lows: “Paint work appears to be in more He
demand than gunnery, so you had better previous to his death. He is survived by 
come insidà in time to look pretty by an invalid mother, two brothers—Ottie T.
Nov. 8.” \ ’ ! and Arthur. E. Clarke, in this city, and

When Admiral Bferctitord learned of this one sister, in Belfast, 
he summoned Rear Admiral Scott to his 
flagship, tlie King Edward VII. and sub
sequently signalled the fbet, relating the .
circumstance and ordering the Good Hope The death of Frederick E. Flewellmg, 
and Roxburgh to ’ expunge the objection- aged forty-five, took place Sunday 
able signal, which he declared was “con- ing at 8 o’clock at his residence, 66 Bridge 

in tone and insubordinate in street. Mr. Flewellmg had been in failing 
| health throughout the summer, but had

tia.

Mrs. Julia M. Baton.
Mrs. Julia M. Eaton, a sister of Fred. 

G. Sancton, of the Government Savings 
Bank of this city, is dead at the residence 
of her .daughter, Mrs. Walter M. Magee, 
Dorchester (Mass.) Her first husband was 
James R. McLean, and after his death 
she married Louis Eaton: Mrs. Eaton had 
been in poor health for some time, but 
the news of her death came as a shock to 
friends and relatives here. The body will 
be brought to this city for interment, and 
the funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon from the home of G. Fred. 
Sancton.

*—1 • --
Woodworth-Chapman.

I Sackville, N. B., Nov. 8.—(Special)— 
'The marriage took place here last night 
of Miss Hattie M. Chapman, of Amherst, 
to George Woodworth, of Halifax. Cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. B. 
Dickie, pastor of the Presbyterian church 
at the manse. After the ceremony the 
bride and groom left for Halifax. Mr. 
Woodworth was last year cover point in 
the Marathon hockey team.

Price-Walker, i

ts. Frank N. Clarke.
».

was
Plaintiff was afraid to speak, he was 
abused, assaulted, beaten, and humiliated 
in every way and no one was present who 
dared to take his part.”

The chief justice, here interrupting, said: 
“In a word, McArthur is a bully.”

Judge Landry—“It was a most unreason
able verdict.”

Judge Gregory—“Yes, I say the same.’’ 
Judge McLeod expressed the view that 

you could not get a more unreasonable ver
dict, and the chief justice said he would, 
as a juror, have given substantial dam-

on
ing was reported, 
drinking some, he says, and walked away 
in the direction of Gibbon’s wharf.

As Smith had but recently signed on 
board the Lockwood, little was known of 
him there, except that he was 30 years of 
age and hailed from Yarmouth. From 
Fred Derrick, a former shipmate of the 
drowned man, however, it was learned 
that Smith was unmarried and was the 
son of Samuel Smith of Yarmouth, an 
employe m the electric light works th 
He leaves two brothers and two sisters, 
in Boston. He has sailed on the schooners 
Morancy, Arthur M. Gibson and Norom-

•* Married, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Nov. 6, by Rev. A. Perry, Roland 
G. Price, of Norton, and Dora E., eldest 
daughter of John, W. Walker, of Midland, 
-Kings county.

r
h

Dingee-Smith.

On Thursday evening at 6 o’clock in the 
Methodist church, Lincoln,Sunbury county, 
the first marriage celebrated in that church 
was conducted by Rev. John C. Berrie, 
pastor, when to the sweet strains of the 
organ and singing by the choir the bride
groom, George Whitfield Dingce, arrived, 
accompanied by bis brother, Allen, and 
shortly after the bride, Clara R. Smith, 
came up the aisle on the arm of her 
brother, attended by Miss Sarah R. Din- 
gee. When the music ceased the service 
was proceeded with and the happy couple 
were made one. A beautiful apeh had been 
erected and as many flowers as the season 
could well avail made the scene attractive.

. The pastor presented the newly wedded 
pair with a Bible and hymn book, as they 
are the first couple married in this church, 
though dedicated twenty-nine years ago. 
A tempting ’supper was served at the 
home of the bride and later they left to 
entrain for St. John, Halifax and other 
places of interest.

It is needless to say the church was 
filled by the many friends and well wish
ers of both the contracting parties. Both 
bride and bridesmaid looked charming in 
their white attire of elegant lace and crepe 
de chine, carrying bouquets of carnations. 
Mrs. Dingee will be much missed, as she 
has been organist in both the churches 
here. The presents were numerous and 
elegant.

ages.
Mr. Mullin, in his argument, contended 

that the case was not one that could be 
appealed, and cited authorities in support 
of his contention that in cases of a simi
lar nature the finding of the jufry must 
stand. He further argued that the assault 
was not such a one as justified proceedings 
of the nature taken, contending that the 
case could and should have been disposed 
of in the police court. Mr. Mullin made 
a strong and forcible argument in oppo
sition to the new trial, but the court was 
unanimous against him, taking the view 
that, while it was true appeals did not 
ordinarily lie from the findings of juries 
in such cases, that did not hold good in a 
case such as this where the evidence was 
strongly one way and the fipding contrai^ 
to it. It was in cases wliere there Wifs 
contradictory evidence that the courts re
fused to interfere with the jury’s finding.

In reference to the despatch stating that 
McArthur would likely suffer judgment to 
Edgecombe, Dr. Currey said last night he* 
knew of no steps towards an agreement. 
Mr. Mullin had not returned from Fred
ericton last night.

Sir William RECENT GILES DID
bega.

He also referred to the $130,000- increased 
subsidy from Ottawa and to the highway 
act and the govemmeht’s immigration 
policy.

confined to his bed for. nine days

CARLETON BOY DROlEDi 
LITTLE BROTHER WITNESS IT DILROUSIELOCAL NEWS, Frederick E. Fie welling.

Dalhoufiie, N. B., Nov. 11—Following the 
westerly gale of Tuesday last, during 
which four young men lost their lives 
while attempting to cross the Restigouche 
river in a small boat, came on a easterly 
storm on Tuesday which did a great deal 
of damage in this section. The I. C. R. 
wharf was badly torn up and the ferry 
wharf was put entirely out of use. The 
private wharves owned by the Dalhousie 
Company were also damaged. The Eel 
river bridge received a bad shaking and 
the great road over Eel river bar was cov
ered with debris. The lumber merchants 
of Jacquet River had some difficulty in 
saving their lumber.

All efforts to find the bodies of Carr 
Wafer and Dickie have been useless, only 
Carr’s cap has been found. The body of 
Neilson was taken 
burial.

morn-
Fair Coram Falls Over Wharf—Mer

ritt Lord Dives and Secures Body.
Rev. Fred. L. Crisp, the smallpox pati

ent in the isolation hospital, is now nearly 
well and will be out soon. temptuous 

character ’
The possibility of Rear Admiral Scott been confined to his room but a few days, 

resigning in consequence stirs up feeling. üf ‘he lat« WFlewellmg
his record and his enthusiasm for gUn- and had lived m this city all his years 
nery having made him popular. He conducted a grocery store ,n Bridge

While Lori Charles Beresford has world- 8*re and WaS We“ an,d ^ °ra y 
... -d i Q- He was never married, but was a good" id; fame- Rear Adrmral Sir lerey consistent member of the

Scott .s one of the most noted figures m hurch „£ E land. He is survived by
the British navy, and has rendered dis- ^ 8istere_Migses Annie C.s Hattie A. 
tmguished service not only in warfare but 
in the development of naval equipment, 
and especially in the promotion of effi
ciency in naval gunnery, the last named 
being his most enthusiastic pursuit. He At Moss Glen, Kings county, on Bun
is fifty-four years old and has been in the clay, Mrs. Cunningham Breen died in the 
British Royal navy for forty-one years, seventy-filth year of her age, after a 1 in
serving in the Ashanti war, 1874, and in gering illness, which she bore with great
the Congo Expedition, 1875, whom he won patience. She was a daughter of the late
a special promotion, after being mentioned John Murphy, of Pctersville, Queens 
in despatches, as he was again in the county. Besides her husband she leaves 
Egyptian war of 1882, and in the war in four children—Whitfield,of Michigan; Mrs. 
South Africa in 1899. He designed the Fred Hannah, of Millidgeville; Mrs. Hud- 
gun carriages which made possible the son Williams, of Malden (Mass.), and Mrs. 
use of 6-inch and 4.7-inch guns in the Charles Rogers, of Grey’s Mills,^ Kings 
field during the South African war, and ccunty; also one sister, Mrs* E. Sargent, 
led in the relief of Ladysmith. He is of St. John; and four brothers—John, of 
also inventor of the night signalling ap- Hoyt Station; Robert, of Petersville; Wil- 
paratns, now in use by the British navy, liam, of Boston, and James Reid (sheriff), 
and has served on the ordnance and other o’ Gagctown, besides a large circle ot 
important committees of the admiralty, friends and acquaintances.
He has been decorated for his services | 
with many medals.

A sad drowning accident occurred in 
Hamed’s slip, Carleton, on Saturday after- 

., when Fair Coram, the ten-year-old 
of John Coram, of Water street, fell 

from the wharf. Fair and his four-year- 
old brother were playing on the wharf.
While running along a plank at the end 
of the wharf Fair fell over. “For God’s i end of Duke street for $225 to L. I*. D. 
sake, save me,” were his last words to Tjffey. He withdrew ten shares of Bank 
his little brother as he sank to a watery 0f New Brunswick stock at $250 a share.

Incredible as it may seem the Suspension 
bridge is not lighted in any way, and com
plaints as to the unsatisfactory conditions 
are growing long and bitter.

noon
son

At Chubb’s corner Saturday, Auctioneer 
Lantalum sold four lots on the eastern

£

and Della L. Fie well ing, all at home.

|- grave.
The little lad sat down ort the wharf and Rev. W. W._Craig, formerly of this city, 

started to cry and Merritt Lord and Wil- now 0f Montreal, recently obtained the 
liam Lord, who came along, seeing the lit- degree of B. Î). His congregation present- 
tie boy crying, asked him what was wrong. ^ to him an appropriate hood on the oc- 
He replied, “My brother is under the cagion. 
water; can you get him for me?” Merritt 
Lord ran to the edge of the wharf and 
jumped over and alter swimming to the 
spot where he thought the boy had gone 
down he dived to the bottom and secured 
the body. He brought t^ie boy to the 

Mis* Nellie K. Thorne, daughter of R. surface and swam with him to the wharf,
Ward Thorne, 161 Princess street, was where he was assisted by William Lord, 
married Monday at her parents’ resi- j The body was removed to > i. °.ra]™ ? 
dence, to Clarence P. Nixon, late manager residence and Dr. hihs summoned 
of the Union street branch of the Bank nothing could be done. The boy uas par- 
cf British North ^America. The ceremony ticularly bright, a general favorite and ie 
was performed by Rev. Dr. George M. j family will have the sympathy of many in 
Campbell. The bride was unattended and their sorrow.
■wore a pretty suit of navy blue and a pic- ! The funeral will take place today lrom 
lure hat of light blue. She carried a j l‘-is residence at -.30 o clock, 
shower bouquet of beautiful roses. She I 
was

Mrs. Cunning-ham Breen. *iiI Coholan-Perry

Jn St. James’ Catholic church, New 
Bedfoid, on Oct. 16, Jeremiah Coholan, 
formerly of St. John, and Miss Mary V. 
Perry, of New Bedford, were married by 
Rev. James Bradley. Miss Anna Perry was 
bridesmaid and James Coholan, brother 
of the groom, groomsman.

Nixon-Thomc.

to New Mills for

EBON! LILÏ LIKEMILK WIGON STRUCK 
BY CAR, MAN HURT

Rev. Dr. Hill, formerly pastor of the 
Fairville Presbyterian church, and Mrs. 
Hill were tendered a reception by their 
new congregation at Yarmouth on Thurs
day last.

The largest bear which has been cap
tured in Charlotte county for years was 
trapped on Thursday by Philip Tcare, the 
hunter and guide, of the Lcpreaux district. 
It measured nine feet long from snout to 
tail, and weighed 300

The commissioners of the Provincial Hos
pital, Lancaster, have awarded the con
tracts for supplies to the following firms: 
Meats, Kane & McGrath; coal, J. S. Gib
bon & Co.; groceries, St. John Mercantile 
Com pan v; butter, T. Collins & Co.; drugs, 
W. C. R. Allan.

Park Caretaker Anxious to Recover 
Valuable Bird.

When the caretaker of Rockwood Park, 
according to custom, recently moved the 
swans from Lily lake ttf the barn for 
the winter, one of the birds, a fine 
specimen, was missing. There were eight 
in the water all summer, besides a mini- 

While driving along Brussels street be- focr 0f young ones and now there are 
tween 9 and 10 o clock Sunday morn- onjv 6Cven. It is supposed the swan 
ing in his milk wagon Andrew Gibson, either walked or flew away. It is hoped 
of Red Head, was struck by a street car that, anyone who knows anything of the 
and. being thrown to the ground, was whereabouts of the missing bird will 
quite badly injured. The wheels of the munieatc with the park authorities, 
wagon were smashed and the milk spat- These swans have been in Lily lake I’m 
tered over the street. ' six years and have proved a great attrac-

Mr. Gibson was delivering his milk in tion. They are very valuable birds, the 
the lain, and was caught unawares by i Horticultural Society having had to pay 
car No. 40 which struck his wagon with , m the vicinity of $50 a pair for them 
a crash. He was seriously bruised on the j They arc slow breeders and do not bvgia 
hip where he struck on the ground, and | to lay eggs till they are a number of years 
also had his left leg injured, lie was vAv- old. In addition the young are very len- 
ried into the liouse of John Daley, where dor, and a great many die before reaching 
he was attended by Dr. James Christie, maturity. Those in the park have in- 
and was later removed to his home at created on the average about one a year. 
Red Head. ---------------- *-*•*—*----------------

Andrew Gibson, of Red Head, Injured 
in Brussels Street Sunday.

pounds.

Mrs. B. J. Ayer.
I Amherst, N. S., Nov. 10—(Special)— 
I The wife of Postmaster E. J. Aver, of 
I Westmorland Point (M. 11.), died this 

_ .... , „ .. , 1 morning after a lingering illness, aged 51.
The Sun publishes the following cable E{qore marrjage Mrs. Ayer was Miss 

from Honolulu: “ ‘Should emergency arise Kmma E ThompSOn, of St. John (N. B.) 
offer yourselves courageously to your be- Besidf,a hel. husband she leaves a number 
loved country, and thus guard and main- ’children. She was a woman highly re
tain the prosperity of our imperial 
throne.’

“These are the words with which the 
Emperor of Japan in his birthday mess- 

saluted his 110,000 subjects in the

Mikado’s Message Stirs Hawaii- 
ans.WASHOUT AT MUSQUASHgiven away by her father. The bride ; 

was the recipient of numerous and beau
tiful .presents from many friends. At X) 
o'clock the happy couple left by C. V. R. 
tor tlieir new home in Winnipeg.I ; High Tide Swept Over Marsh and 

Flooded Railway Track.
In the Phoenix foundry Saturday the 

workmen presented an address and a sil
ver cornet to Albert Miller, one of their 
number, who is removing to Me Adam to

srs-iit . . . . . . . . .
Hayeock-Rus.icll. epeeted in the community.I

The home of Mrs. Thomas P. Pugsley,
19 Prince William street, was the j 
scene of a very pretty wedding at 4.3U 

Monday afternoon, when the1 
sister, Mias Ni ta Olive, daughter of the . night.
late Thomas Russell and granddaughter of ; marsh about 12 o’clock and flooded the N. ; ( • R authorities anticipate large
the Hon. Senator Muirhead of Chatham. B. Southern raihvay carrying away sleep- Kh^e^ d7 Wy ™ ter

was married to John Ranseome Hayeoek, els and gravel >o 8 engin., attached to S| 1()]m L.|,.v;lt()1. Ulis winter. R js 
local manager of the Dominion Express ; a van, started mill a ,ma -w f< d, , , that advices of more than
Company. • > ««quasi: early >e.te day ™on ig. and a]l.pa(ly on „,e way hero

, The ceremony which was witnessed ■vvlien. i.<ar Siini:e L»k<. the San n ' h.lv<, h,„,M re(.eived. The first shipment is 
by- about forty relatives and intimate : <lt'wn “}d *as «.hunted «■» *. **'?*.\ , ; expected to arrive about the middle of
friends of the contracting- parties look ake The washout was repaired m t,me to , I 
place in the drawing room which was ; ^ the ht. blephen flyer pass through. A

...... « ........................-............... ......................

into the water. He was rescued by Oap- 
I tain Colin Thompson and R. F. Finley. 

Sx burial permits were issued last week

Alfred J. King.
Halifax, N. S.. Nov. 11—(Special)— 

no The death occurred today of Alfred J. 
little commotion throughout the islands, King, proprietor.of the King’s dental par- 
and Americans are asking what the Mik- lors and well known throughout the prov- 
ado refem to when he speaks of an enter- inee. He was forty-six years of age and 

The position of a great body of leaves a widow and live children.
Japanese in tlie islands, a 
which is rapidly increasing is regarded
Ir-re as u source of danger in case of war . .between the United States and Japan and Mfred Hill, a native ol,Charlotte county, 
“ . , , , ,, on Nov. 5 in lus home in Winnipeg,address of the Emperor has not add- ^ ^ ^ jncc j„ 1872. lie

ago
Hawaiian leles. They have causedo’clock

■
Cashier Wrecked B-mk

Norfolk. Va., Nov. 11—Tho 1‘cople’s Bank, 
Worcester. Mass., Nov. 11—One hundred of Portsmouth, which suspen^eu - r..i x.d,»s 

men employed bv tho Crompton & Knowles ago. went into the hands of a receiver t<>-
Loom Works heio were hud off- indefinitely night on petition of directors, who gave out
today. The action of the corporal ion is due a statement that the hank has been made
to the falling off in orders. insolvent through defalcations of the cashier.

gency.
population Hundred Men Laid Off.

Alfred Hill.

the
cd to tho. feeling of security. Tin* fact 
that many, who have come during the 
last (wo years are veterans of the Russo 
Japanese war > and assist, in instilling a j 
spirit of loyalty among the older members i 
of the Japanese colony, doe» much to! 
make the iiresencc of the Japanese here 
a growing menace. |

“The reading of ilie Mikado’s procla
mation front a thousand platforms lias 
been the signal for tin greatest display 
of fireworks in the history of Hawaii. Am
ericans have itevdr before seen tin Jap- 

» show such enthusiasm and ex vit ■-

themums and smilax.
The officiating clergyman was Rev. 

David Lang, pastor of St^Andrew’s Pres
byterian church and the bride, who was; 
given in marriage by her mother, was

DTJ.CoUisBrownesLumber Surveyors.

0 ^ The ORIGINAL and ONLY GEWOlMË.

In replying recently to a correspondent
gow ned in a pretty rlotli travelling ,vb0 asked for the names of Surveyors of j by the hoard of health, as follows: lTithi- 
euit, in two shades of fawn, with large lumber in the city and in the city and | sis pulmonatis, two ; scrofula, bronchitis, 
picture hat of corresponding colors, and ,.(mnty The Telegraph omitted the names : gall stones, general debility, one each.
carried a bouquet of white chrysanthe- nf five surveyors through au error in the ----------- —
mums. She was attended by her sister. ! information supplied from the county A Moncton despatch of Saturday to the 
honor, wearing a dainty creation of black secretary's office. The five surveyors, Montreal Star says: " It is rumored here 
end white point d’esprit with hat to whose'-names werc not given are Gaspard. that General Manager Pottinger, of the 
correspond, and carrying pink chrysanthe- E Taplev, George V. Reynolds, James R. | Intercolonial, is shortly to he euperannu-

Urown. Fenwick W. Tapley and A. W. : ated and to he succeeded l>y Hon. Mr.
Dunham. i Kmmerson, member lor Westmorland. It

of Tapley Bros, staff and de- j is also rumored in this connection that 
Master Douglas Pugsley. the bride’s posited their bonds with the county score- I Deputy-Minister Butler may retire and 

nephew, acted as ring bearer, carried the tarv on Julv 18. hut through an over- take the management of tho proposed new plovps of the Sullivan Machinery Company 
circle of gold in the heart of a yellow j eight were not included in the list sup- car works to be established here. ’ were operation teii
chrysanthemum. The wedding march was plied The Telegraph. The name of Joseph hours dally for several years. President II.
,,laved hv D. Arnold Fox, organist of St. P Whitncv, which was included in the The result of the work that is living K Coaeland. of Chicago, who is here, stales 
John’s (Stone) church. list, should have been omitted as Mr. I done in the city by .Truant Officer I siS te^fluaneiai

immediately after tlie ceremony lunch- W Jiitncy did not make any application Mann was shown l>> liguies fiubnn ted i strain came. He said this method was for 
•was served and the newly married this vear, the entry in the books referring a meeting of the .school board Monday the protection of employes, for he believed

to 1906. The secretary reported for October a total i it more conservative to let the 1,000 or more

r
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The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.
The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA. toothache,

Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.

mums.
W. Cavendish McNeil acted as grooms

man.

The Best Remedy known for

jfCOUGHS. COLDS,
& ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

More Signa of Hard Times.
They are

Clarcmount, N. H., Nov. 11—The l.ooo'em-

.. Acts like a charm in r
Sole Manufac! or ert :

J. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., 
London, S.E. a

Sold in Bottles by all 
Chemists.

Prices in England.
. 1/n, 2/9, */S

mzmm

mmieon
couple left for the west by the 6.05 train 
and on their return will reside in tliii*

-....... I hour!" picked
eniollment of 7,oL PUP',R- w,ti'. d ^all> up than bo obliged to allow hundreds to go 

The woodenwarc factory may not be | average attendance ot 0,01.i. While tlie.^c | on account of no work, 
built at Mouth Bay, an the company, it i<s figure* show an increase of only 15H in

F

eity. 11—Many of the, WUI ____ _____ ____  . . Providence, R. I., Nov.
said, have not received such encourage- the enrollment, they also show the our- {££,*"Tonight?*itm*'‘‘curtaUlim ui/'whfSïïte ' ___ . . A .
ment from the financial men of St. John j pricing total ot 400 more m daily attend- ,wplvp hours a week. Several thousand hands | YVnOl6S3l6 Ag*BIltSi 
as they expected. - ante than in ÜCV7**<‘v, 1906. are* affected. j

Numerous beautiful gifts attest the 
popularity of both bride and g.room, who 
will have the good wishes of a large cir
cle of relatives and friends.

Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limited
X.
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